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V. 1^

I HE present edition of the Sacred Books of the Old Testament

Heljrcw exhibits tlie reconstructed text on the basis of which
' our new Version in tlic Polychrome Bible lias been prepared by

ihe learned contributors mentioned on the inside page of the

back cover. 5

Departures from the Received Text are indicated by critical

marks: — «> (/'. tf. V = Versions) designate a reading adopted on

the authority of the Ancient Versions (•', -f-, &c. indicate that the

respective glosses relegated to the foot of the page are omitted

in the Versions, esp. (6 {e.g. Neh. 9,24); — •• {i.e. c = conjecture') are used for 10

Conjectural Emendations; and (/. f. 3 = nlp3), for changes involving merely a

departure from the Masoretic points, or a different division of the consonantal

text. A poD I indicates transposition of the Masoretic piDB tjiD; — " are used

in cases where the 'ip has been adopted instead of the 3"n3, and • for changes

introduced by reason of Parallel Passages. A small note of exclamation, 1 {e. g. \^

Neh. 12,10) calls attention to readings deliberately preferred on the strength

of some Ileb. manuscripts or early printed editions of good authority. Doubt-

ful Words or Passages are enclosed in notes of interrogation (• •). Occasionally

two critical marks are combined, e. g. '»,i. e. Deviations from the Received

Text suggested by the Versions as well as by Parallel Passages; or<>,i.e. Depar- 20

lures from the Masoretic points, supported by the Versions, &c. — [] calls attention

to transposed passages, the traditional position of the words in the Received Text

being marked by [] while the transposed words are enclosed in []. In addition

to these brackets, [], braces, jj, z^nA piirenlheses, (), are used if there are two or

three transpositions on the same page. In cases where two or three consecutive 25

words are transpo-ed the traditional secjuence is indicated by » » 3 &c. respec-

tively prefixed to the individual words (Ezr. 7,22). Transposition of consonants is

indicated by figures above the respective letters (Ezr. 8,29). Passages corrupted

beyond emendation are indicated by • • • >, while * * * point to Lacuncr in the

original. Passages printed in smaller type (Ezr. 3, ll;9,li; Neh. 1,918,15) re- 30

present Quotations {cf. Num. 6,24; 10, 35; 21, 14; Jud. 14,14; 15, 16; Is. 23, 16).

The Ancient Versions arc referred to in the Aotes under the following

abbreviations:

—

tA= Masoretic Text; (8 = LX.X; 8 = Targum ; S = Pcshita;

C = Vetus Latina ; 3 (/. e. Jerome) = Vulgate ; A = Aquila ; 0=Theodotion ; £ =
Symmachus. (5* means Codex Alexandrinus (A), (S''= Lucianic recension (A); 35
fiS = .Sinaiticus (K), ©v = Valicanus (B). 40 = Targum of Onkelos.

The heavy -faced figures in the left margin of the Notes (i, 2, 3, &c.) refer

to the chapters, the numbers in ( ) to the verses of the Hebrew text. The mark^
means omit(s) or omitted by, alt. = as an alternative; \°, 2» =/ir.!t or second

ocatrrence, respectively. AV = Authorized Version; kV= Revised X'ersion. 40
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i,» mn" "i^yn my "S^a- mn-' nsi mb"? ons i'jd tr-in*? nns niB'^
\

: idk"? 2nD03 dji inisVo "jsa "rip -i2j;^i die i'^d tri3 nn nsj

2 <bK.-\v^ "Thu' mn^ ""j ]ni ]nKn hd'jod ^s dib i^d tyiD noK hdj

3 ^t^•N D'^tr'n^'j "jy^ laj? vnl?« vn^ -nD^*? 3nin»n> ley "jdd D32 "d

4 mopon "psD iwtyjn ^3i :"'7Sib''' "h'^k mrr' n^s nw ]3^i min^a '?^I

nanjn dj? nnnaai t^oaiai antai f)D32 lopo "tras imxlri^ Dtr nj Nin ncs

;D'?tyiT2 new n^nhuT] n^a"?

n D-n^sn -i'j?n ba"? n'l'^m n-'insni lo^iai min"'? ni2«n 'tr«n imp-'i

6 ip?n Dn^ni''2D bo^ : Dbtrn^a "ity« nin^ rca n« niia!? ni'?y'? inn r\» lo

:mjn<D>n '?>'?x'i-=>!? nv2>i:2i ncnaai ty-aia anta tioao '"^aa om^a

7 Djn^i n'?B'n"'o isjiaiai -v<D>n nty« mn" n^a ""pa ns K^sin tr^1^ I'jDni

8 nsac'v''' °"'^°'^
"^^U'^ ^n'?? "^'

''J' ^""^
l'''^

'^"'^^ DS'sn :vn'7s n^aa

9

'

'

'

' DnsDD nbNi tmin"^ x-'tj-jn

D-'tr'jtr ant msa '' i,"

4
D''ty'?» anj '''?bi,?«

"
"5

II

n-ityyi wnd va"i« f)ca msa
:«]'?« nnri« D"'?3 ' I : nntryi nyt'n D''D'?no "^

mso vaiNi d'b'tn ntyon 'jDa'pj ant'? n"'?a<n> "ja

;n'?trn''? "raaD »'at?-n<o o-'^iyn nj; nsact? n'?j;n "jan

r
2,s ^aa n!?D iisanaiaa nhin ib^k n^iin "atyo C3'''?j?n ninon 'ja rhto

2 n^cni r:c' biz-'j nj; \sa -rs trvyh »"« min^i o'riirn''? laic^i "^aa^,

cn-'L^'.si- nii>a mni "i;^ «noDDD pba 'a-ie •^Jsn;- n"-::j.n nn-tv*

tVunc" Dj; ">tr3K iddc
iWiVi D^ac nND d'^Vm c'yiD "ia

:nij{?i D-'vaE' niKo c^c n-'ODC -ia

:D'o«tyi 'D^'irDn niKc yac nn« ':a

nt?V D'ici m«D niot? d'b'jk awv-v yiB'"' ':a'7 awiis nnc ^ia

:nyanNi n-'trcn n^nKo i'?k n^y "Ja

:ntrDm n-'yaiNi m«o yen «^nt 'ia

iD^vvf^ niKo ya» ^at "la

tn'ici D-'yanN niKo tyc cii' "ia

jnwVtyi nntyy mno vm "aa ^ia
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KTnO '32 "

snon '32°"

ntibv 'T2j; '32

n"7»''32<' :«n«'OB'32'= nBbn'32'' 'Ob '32 » 15

j'Bn '32'' n'C)Ety'32e :^^.3'32f ^ipiT '32

«

: «]1»0K '32 ' <»**> k 0'2Sn n"0'S '32

:D'3tri D'ytrn ni«D vbv no^B' 'nay '32i n'3'n3n hs

iB««i» ]'nK 2TO Kt?in br\<\' nb^ ^nn D''nj;n n^«i

:Dn 'jKnc'D d« oynn oniK n'2 T3n'7 i'?2' «^i 20

i n'bn '32

»

:d'3»i D'tron niKo trtr
j
n'2W '32''

( Kn1p3 '32 <=

D'3n2n »)"Bi

'Vn2 '32 I'lpn '32 n'3n '32 25

"icp? nhn :<VDC "^y Kip'i <»> mrx 'nv'jin '^n2 m32D np"? ik-k

-.3 itr« on*? Knc->rin idn'i :n3n2n p I'jxi'i "Kse3 «Vi D'lrn'no<2» D2ri3

{
:D'Bn'?i D'niK*? in>n- nbv ly 'O'cnpn cnpe- i'73«' »^

'^4 y2i« «mnB«i 0^25; n2'?e n^yei n3B' mcy D'nt? '32d •-'rnpn V2<i>

:o'W niKo ty'rc d'b'jk «13T 30

r= ny2tyi O'vbv m«D vhv d'b'jn nj;2C <- Dn'nJTOKi Dn'n2i;

:-niyDni D'y2-i«> D'ri«o nmbtei n'mbto

66 nr^'i D'^r?^ n\sD yzc cn'cic

tntrcni D'y2iN D'nKc dh'tie

67 ntrcm d'c^j m«D y2"i« an^ha: 35

tD'icyi msn j?:t? c'cbs ntru' c-n-'iKsn

, s D'n?wn n'2? mjnn o?tyn'2 ic^k mn' n'2? DK122 nuwn 'ywiai

,
, mwai ytri d'31D31i 2nt nsK^on lyn? i3n3 'i'Pnss 1 13120 ?y TPoyn?

:nKD n'3n2 n3n2i .«••. d'b?« ntron d'3D fjoai rpM
V « D'lyitrni n'liWDni <n>-s"i«2i DVrn'2> oyn ]di o'l'^m D'3n2n i2t?'i 40

:Dn'-iy2 "jKity Vai

^r inK3 a.64 (»)

5S

59 'Dn'B'K>

P61



uTiy 2.12—42
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:r^DV^ n^con d'e'jk ^u? ^» m

.-ijDt?i n^ycn n^ptrr'? iok '12 ">

Dmitri D'tr'jc n"i«o ysiK i^j; 'i3»
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nirom D"y3"iK msD cbD im; vD'3<«>
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D"3nDn
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4,11—5,12 •m-nm w<Ty

4,12.11 v'T :riij;3i mnj lay cjk inav «3^d KnlwnmK "rv :njj?2i mna
Kn-ntj Knnp D'?dn'^ ixik Ki^'ry iivh p ipbo n «'Tin' n Ka^o*? Kin^

13 ]n n kd'jd'? Kin"? yn" |j?3 iiib^hn <n>''B>«i <i'i'j'^str''<^ -n'mn T'JS Knt?'K3i

n^s'jo i&riBKi ii^ny k"? i^ni i'?a mja pV"?3nB" <n-nitri wiann 71 Knnp
14 KmoV «j^ 7-1N kV to'70 ni"iy.i win'To Kb^n nbn n 'j?;? "73

ij?3 :p»inn
5

IB nscnni innaw n w'a'js^ <'^ibd3 -ipa-n-' n •.»:hch waynini Kjn'jB' nan'^y

Knin^v ij-iei ps'^e nponoi ktid Knp it wnnp n ynani K'ans^ <^nBD3

16 «iy> :na"inn i-j wnnp niT ^y kd'?» nov ]q n?ia inajj nnnc^tji <]"'Tid

nil ^ajj^ ji^banc"' <n>nitri Kjann 71 Knnp p n Ka'jD^ naniV i^yiino

'•i? WK kV «nn3 -laya pSn 10

i7,n pnnjia i«tn kidd 'c'oBh eye "jya mm ^y xaVo n"?:? Koans

^
mni "lay "i«t?i I'^oB^a ^un;

19.18 Dye D^c '301 :'DT|5 np trico «3"''7y ]inn^t? n sjwi :n'i'j|ai d'j»

"inntr«i -pdi nKto'ino i^a'jD "jy «DVy nev ^o tj wnnp n inatrm npai

: i^a mipi mm nay !?aa yio^bvn obEfn^ "jy iin p-'pn i^^ei :na nayno 15

21 KJann «"? 71 «nnpi ^^N «na^ N'^tsa^ nyo in^ lya '.iin"? arrno iSni

22 nponV xVan «3l?' noV njT "jy naye^ i'jb' nn yyr^n ttian" Koyo 'its ny

23 -^ya> Dim dt;? np jo'jd «nlytynm« n Kiintr: ]i&^:> n )o in«

isn iVoai wnin" ^y o'jE'n'^ i'?>naa i!?ik pnnijai kidd ttoc'i <DyD 20

24 nit? ny wVoa nini n'jE^n'a n kh^k n^a m^ay n^oa I'lKa :'?'m yT!«a

1^ :d"\b "]'» B'ipn ma'jD'? ^'mn

S,« Vy «'«'a3 «ny na nnan <• 'jn 'ainn 'Cipn nia^c"? I'mn niB'a>i

2 "la "jaant lap ]n«3 :]in''?y ^"N^{y' n^K n'j'a nVc'iTai nin^a 't «nin"' 25

n'S'ai ]ineyi dVc'iiu n nh^k n'3 xiao"? vii^i pnsv la yity:i "jN'riVxtr

3 nwi mni nay nns 'jnn ]m'hy nn« Kiot n? :iin^ I'nyon nh'tn n
Kiicxo «ia«i>^ njT snia oyo Di"? nto jo Dh^ I'Tok lai onnijai 'itia

n.4 nin onnVx i^yi :i''ja «i;ia nin n xnaa nnot? ^un ]a<i^ jn^bat?"? n:T

KJincj jiaTi' in«i ^n^ trinn"? Koyo "iy ion I'rea {("ji xnin' 'at? "jy 30

:n:T by

6 <:i>n'?B'<i trinn '7y iana> n «n-i,?« lityns

I <T>mni "laya n K'ap-iDK nnijai 'jtia nntri nvi: nay nns "inn

8.7 Kinatrnv kwid nin^'j kj^jk n Na'jo'? Kin*? yn' :K^b KO^t? Ka'^o crm"?

^^j ia« Kianc Kim <mni >a'i t<rh» n'a< I'ia «n',"ip D'rwiT'a Kmn> ^ate 35

9 KiVKt? ]nK :DhTa nbxoi Knaynn wibdj; "n «m"'ayi K''7naa Dt?np ywi

•.rhh:ivb mi .Kn'trwo .Tiao^'niT xn^a oyD ni'? nb' ip «-ido^''>-]V« «'alr!?

< :DfT'B'KTa n «nai <nmi'V anai n "jniynin^ D^I'b »ib»v Dhnnpr :]ki

11 npi}'? Kiia^an Koins «Diai

nia Kin n Kn-a I'iai nyiKi K'otr «nay> n^K -i "nnay itsn saniK 40

12 itjnn n p \rh -.rhbyff: 'nja an bui&'h ^^D1 iK^af p» nil nenpo

D.l^ H3-IBK K033 l^K 5.4 <P) '.TI^P W^r n «n"1JR IJtfTB n:T 4,11 (.)

Dh^ KnoK HD« 9 («) aj33 3'n3 njpi 'm^j? in^» kdjtb ;k3^b npn ^p 5.7-6(7)



»'ayM4*-»»- 3,1—4, 'o

no-'Ka '3 inii3D !?j; naton i3>3'i <p«n "bvd nn''?v ieds'.v :D'n'?«n 3

5 yzb < mrr"? ni'jj;^! nyiD"? D'nat- v"?}? ^v'ry^i ^iptn^v <-}'-i«n 'd>'o <^3- Dn'"?};

^ zniiT"? nam
ifQ] »b niiT' '73\m nin'''? m^v ni'?j?n'? i'?nn •'>"3trn cin^ nn»s c"-: 6

10 '^{j; K'an'j nnibi o^i'is'? ]Dn nrcoi h^na: D'>j:nn'?i n''2sh'? 'Idd un'i 7

n^jcTi njtrm :cn''73; did i'jd ciis ivcfis «ib' d' bn luaSn jd nrnx s

Vitrei ^«'n'7«B' ]2 V22ni i'?nn ^ivr\ trina d'jc'it^ n^n^xn n'2 bn nun*?

ns n'Dj?'i D'jtrn" "itrno n'Kin "^si o'l^m non^n nn^nx -i«tri pi^tr la

IS «[n'i'?n "73 nn^nKi on'ia Tiin ^i2i]- >minN ^i3<i rn«i> vj2i bn'^-ip vhkt

mn' "rsM ns D'iin hd-.i :Q n^n'^Nn n^an n3«'?Dn <^tyy "pj; n^Ji"? nnsa '

nin^ ns "^Sn^ n^n'psDS «)d« ^i3 n'l'rm nnsisna d^c^s^d ciriDn n-oy^i

nin'*? n'nn^i "rVna uyi ;^n"ic?' ]'7d nm n^ by <nmn'?v u

20 :nin' n'3 no^n "jj; niiTb "jVna n'?nj nynn lynn ayn "731 b»^a"' by

)ic«nn n'3n ns i«i nrK DOptn nnsn 'csni D'lSm D-'^nann n^a-n 12

:':ip nm"? nnDtt'3-i- n>'nn3 D^mi 'rnj ^ipa n'33 DiTj^s <v>nt np;3

nynn dt"io oyn "3 •> "33 ^ip"? nnntrn nyiin '?ip nn'ro nyn ;\si 13

:pimD^ ny yntj'j "^ipni n'pni

:'?«"«?' 'n'?« nw"? ^3\n Don nb^n 'in "3 loosi mm' ns lyctr'i 4,^

D33 "3 n3Dj; nia: nn"? nos'i niaxn 'trxi ^si •yw ^kv "^aait bn wi'i 2

",in« n'?j?nn nw« ]'?d ]nniD« 'd'd cnat iini« "i^Vi D3'ri'?«'? cm:
mas'? ^ib^ ds"? «? 'tkic?''? niasn '\rni "i«K'i jjic^'i "jaanr cn^ nas'i :ns 3

30 c^13 > 1JJS Tjxs "rNitJ" 'h^k mn'"? niai nn" linix o irnbs' mn'>'7 n^a

tniia"? DniK D''^'?noDi mm' nj; 't d'did ]'-isn <'>dj; <i>'n'i :did "jbo 4

uv'n nia'^D nyi ms i^d ens 'c "ps nn^y ncn"? d'Sj?v orrby nnabi n

frnn' 'aB" "jj; nioly laro ima'^o n^nna trnitynx nia'^oai 6

35 joVtrn'i

«ntrcnm« by i»>»n'i33 n«ci ^Kae nmnn obe^a ana «ntytrnm« 'O'ai 7

:-'>Di'inoi n'D"i« aina iwtfin anai ons ^'7D

«nb'»nm«'7 n'rehT by mn max una «tbd 'b'ob'i nyo bya mm s

«'3n <«>:ni3a ^^<tr^ sibo "a'cB'i nyo bya mm :kdi3 «aVo 9

40 -iKtri :«'!?':>: x^^m K'aachtr «'baa "S^'iais N'd-ids x'^b^.o KonpiESi '

Tay i^ci jntpe' n n<n>'"ii?a id.t anim sTp'i wan -i§jdk ^bii n «'a«

-"Ha-o-W-

n'D->» 4.7 (5) n'an u (t) mra nr -qt (?) -iDooa 3.4 («)



6,21—7,28 -'w-o* Kity **»-»*>- 7

6,21 ^nain bo^ n'riinn D^aBfri V«it?^ ^i2 <nDBn> i'?3K^i :nn'?i D^inan on^nK'ji

22 nystr mao jn icv'i '•bn^v'' ^rhu mn^'? trm"? nn"?« pKn "m: n«ctjo

n3«^D3 Dnn"' [MnV nn^'?j; -ntrK j'jd 3^ aorn nin^ nnDC o nnoca D'd^

tsi^pr

3.2 12 nniy p nnos p :2ii5'n« p pn:{ p diVc p tn'p'rn p nntv 1^

n.4 i-in« p nty'ps p cnys p j;ic'''2K p r;;^ p vr p n^rnt p :ninD lo

6 ini ntr« ncD min2 thd isid «ini ^220 nb)^ «nrj; Kin :tr«in pan

7 020 I'jvi :inK'i32 ^2 vby vnhK mn^ T'2 i'?nn 1^ in^i ^Kntr^ "n^x nin^

niE'2 D'jtyn^ ^k D-'i-'wrn nny^ni nmyDm n'i'?ni n^inan pi 'pkic"

8 K^n »#****** •'c^'Dnn tynn2 n'?t?iT <v«2"'i qbon «nDB'nm«'? j?2tr

9 nn«2i ^220 n'^yon n-DV «in ptyK-in tynn*? nn«2 ^2 ii^bab n"'j;'2B'n mv 15

' 122^ l'2n «ijy •'2 :v'Vy n2iBn vn^K T2 o'^trn"' •?« n2 ^B'-'Dnn cnn*?

:DDtyi2i pn b«nty^2 nobbi nkry'^i mn^ nnin ns ^-nb

II -iBD nsbn insn Niiy? KPDC'nmK T7Dn ]n2 'wa pnc-jn pc>-iD nti

i^iSi^'^ '7j; vpm mn' msD ^21

N'cc .T^K n Km ncD Kins Nitj;'? k^d'^d T?d «nDtrnms

13 ^njp'? K^i^i 'min2i ^kic^' ndj; p 'm2'7D2 2i3nD 92 ^1 oya cv '2d

14 9;? mp29 n^^tr \nbv nj;2K'i k29d dt;? p 'T 52p; 92 qn^ -rsy dWit"?

ID \mt3V"'i K29D "'T 2mi 1P2 n"52'n9i :"it2 n in^x ni2 n^^vv^i mn"

16 932 nac'rin ^1 2mi 102 92i ;ni2CD d'7Cti''2 n 9s^^'"' n'?^'? i2'ninn

: 09^*1^2 n nn'rs n'2'7 i''2n2nD N'inai stsj; ni2'Minn dj; 922 nrio 25

17 iirT'2Dii jinnnioi yi^n y^^- imn nji k2D22 Nipn KjIecx ~:i 9:p 92

18 yns 9j;i T'9j; n noi :D9u?n^2 •'t D2n9N n'2 ^1 «n2iD 93; ieh 2-ipm

19 ^9 i"'2n:nD •'1 N'isoi : in2yn D2n9N myn2 i2j;o9 r!2mi ked3 it<f2 2ts".

3 n "]n9K n^2 mnD*n •1K:^•^ :D9c'n'-2 n 9Nitr'> n9N mp D9t*n ]n9iS r'2 ;n'?D9

21 dj;d d'C n29d NnDcnmK njj< 'jdi : K29d mjj n''2 id ;njn ]nic9 Tj 9?'' 3°

n9N ''T Km lED Kin3 Kitj; i1239nk''' n 92 n mnj 12^2 n t<'">2?o 929

22 inn nyi n«D 1^12 I'oan lyi hnd pis? .ip2 ^y niyn"' N^ispx k-oc

23 n9« Dyo p '1 92 :2n2 n9 •'T n9Di hkd i'n2> nt?'D<'' nyi hkd iti?

k39d m39D 9>' '^sp K]n9 no9 n K'pc' n9« no9 Knnns nzyn' K^ec

:vm2i 35

24 Kn9« nu ^n9Ei K^yni N^5?"in Knpi k')9i n^jhs 92 '-, yyt^na d39i

:Dn'9j; «piD9 t:^9c k9 i9m 192 mjp nin

n3 929 p«"i i'iri9 n pini i''c:E{y "'ip 172 n in9x ne2n2 xnty nisi

26 k9 n 921 : «rr-<'3y>nnn yn> «9 'm in9K -m ^n; 929 nvii i2y2 n kdj;

in n:D n2ynD Kin9 nin Kiispw «29d n «mi ^^9« •'t Km nz^; Kin^ 40

:]mDK9i 1'D3j ciy9 p •vc'ic'9 p niD9

27 mn^ n'2 hk n^B^ I'^cn 2'?2 rKt2 ini -ick ivmK 'n^K nin^ ii"Q

28 pnijn I'jcn "it? ^2^1 vsyn I'Tpn "itib npn ncn ^'ryi :dVci-i'2 ick

ni^y^ D'CKT ^Knty'D ns2pKi "by •n3iBn» 'H^k nin' no ^nptn/m 'iKi



6 -"na^ow mty wo -wi" 5. '3—6.20

njT nn'pi k-'^s ^22 i^o i:{in3i2J t2 ion 2n' k'dc rh»b Kjnn2K 5

«2'7D tr-in "722 n «2'7D c'lis'? mn n3tr2 m.2 :^22^ 'Vjn noyi m.np 13

«BD2i n2m n «n'?N n'2 n k'Jnd -^si :j<i2o»^ nn Nr6« n''2 d^o tig 14

'?220> n <n»'?2'n'? ion '?2'ni n'?B'iT2 n Kb'n p psjn -13:1212: n

5 :r\tig nnc n - "i??c'c''? n^n'i '?22<2' •'t «'?2"'n ^d «2'?d cio ieh psin

KnV« n^'2i D'rc'n'2 n' «'?2^n2 ion nriK bi« Ktr K-'iXD "'^<> rb idki >.b

D'?t:^iT2 n kh'Jk n'2 "t «'b'« 2n^ «n« 71 nssc^ px :nnn« by «i2n"' 16

:D'?tt' K^i «22nD ]j;2 nyi pK pi

p n 'O'K p -nan «2Vd n n^u? ""22 np2n"' 20 K2'?d ^v ]n iy.2i 17

10 nn "jy «2'?o myni D'?c'n'2 «'>t Kn^« n'2 »i2tib dj?d d'C «2'?d tr-ii2

:i»nDn i-Tinno nv.j: n «nDp n^22 np2i d5«3 tig t<:ho cv,m )'i«2 6,s

pnsa yro ]3i mn n^jo wni^D ^"102 n «m'22 Kncnwa nsncm 2

«n» «n'?K n"'2 Dj;i3 Db »:)ba cii2 N2'?d tr-112'? mn nic'2 :nin3i 3

15 n:nD >)'nt?-]'s« non f'?2')DD \itrKii ]>n2i ]"'n2i n "ir\K W2n^ <> D'7trn"'2

n'2 ]D «npDii -nn y« n n^-iii Knbn "jSa ptj n T'23-13 :fnt?i I'dk 4

psin isjnsni n sddsi n2m n »rhn n^2 ^3«d ^«i :2n''nn «2^o n

-]i>mn«'7 d'?c'it2 •'T N'?2'n'7 <= p2'nn: •722'? '?2>m D'?bn'2 n «'?2^n p
:Nn'7K n^22 <]i>nn<n*>

20 nin: i2y2 n t<'2piBt< <xnn>u2i 'jti2 ir\u<v mna i2y nns 'jnn ]y.2 e

'2to?i X'Tin' nns <?23-;t> <- >sn?tS < >n-^2y'7 ip^y :nBn ]d m ]''p'rn 7

in2yn "i nd"? nycs D't7 "jdi inins "Jy <{<»32<d'?> it «n^N n^2 «nin'' s

mna n2y mo n {<2?d ''02:01 ji yn?K n'2 «j2a? !?>< j^'l^^' '-t? oy

'321 iriE^n npi ;w'7B2'7 t<'7 n i?t< ^<^'^]2:? ^<2n;nD yinn ynpsj t<3iBpt< 9

25 K-'jns "leyas ntfoi ion n^p ]'a3n S'atr n?K'7 ii^y*? ]"igt<i ;n2-!i ]nin

^"mn'J T2ipriB ]irp 'n ;W y? n dv2 or d!T7 2n^na Kin? n'?tfi-i'2 'n '

:''mj2i N2'7a "n'? i^^^ai «'bu? n'JK'?

nn'2 ]a yx nPin' nan ^<a5nB Kjbn' n tyjx ?2 n aye d'O ':oi u

nan npy ]3ty 'i wn^^i ;n3T ?y igyn' I'^p nn;2i 'n'^y xnpn'' t^'pfi 12

30 D?tfn'2 n 11 t<n?» n'2 n'rsn? x^jtyn? m/ n?^'' n cyi i?p '72 -ija'

n3yn> Kiisps oyo nab cvm kj«

py-n n?ty 'T ?3;;'7 o^nn>p3i "jin nnty<i> mna i3y nns "jnn X'ln 13

n'ipn •> "jn nKi232 i^n^^ai ]'j2 snin" '2bi jm:!); t<3lBp{< yaj3 ss'Ta 14

;Tgr-m tyii2 pyaai ?^<^1ty^' n'?{< pya ]p i'??3Ci 1321 <>s'^j;'2: ny 12

35 •••«««««««••• Ti« ni"'? nn^n-1 ]ntry> pv ly nil nn;3 o^s'ci lo

nKCi K'ibi «'in3 ^«"'P"' 03 n3yi :«2'?a cv-n nis'ra'? nb nac^ km n 16

niT KH^K n'2 n2^n^ i2npni :ni-in2 nin xn'pN n>2 n3:n Km"?: 02 17

btna'' ^3 "jy 'nN^anV ]vy "tesi n.sa y2n« ]nBK i^nKO p3i hkb ]nin

by ]innp"7nB2 k^i^i ]inn3';'B2 K"in2 la'pni '.b^^v' 'a3b j-'ia'? i»y nn 18

40 txy-in "73 ^y K'yini" nba nsp 2n33 p'7bn'2 n kh'tk m^sy

qibunn cnn^ nby ny3iN3 noBn nK n'7i3n<a p'3bn '7K"itr^ "32 itry^i 19

n'7i3n "32 ^3'? nPBn iBnty"i D"ninB bVs nn«3 D'i'7ni B"3n3n nnon "3 3

D"» i^D KBtecnmKi u <t) ^aaa 6ji (S) taaa "t 5.17 c



8,34—10,9 -«tw<»<» «^»j wo-oi>' 9

8,n^!.34 '3trnD n-'M^n
i
«\in nya -t-^pctsn ^3 ans-'i ^3"? bput>>v iedcs :DM^n

D''y« '?«nc^ '?3
"jv itrv 0'::^ D'IE "jKntr^ 'h^n'? m"?}? unpn nbun 'i2

-n'Viv ^sn iBT? D^itr nson n^DS nyaci n^yac o'lras nuv^ d'J'BTi

36 n^a nm oyn ns 'i«ty:v »i'?Dn "Jsn'nB'nN^ I'jtjn w nw lin^i :mrr^

•jteyn ^Din^n vncn rnn 'iyi^'r Dn'nij;n<0' ni3n«n^^Bj;D D'iSti D^insm

2 B'npn yit mj?nm D.TiaVi on"? Dn^niao iwk'j "is s-'ccn'Kni nscn ^rxisn

3 'ipti "tr^T lylrD noioNi "''?7di nja n« ^nyip ntn imn nw "yotrai

n 'n« ^ynpai wjyno TDp <>
1 anyn nnoob ly nmtyD 21^ '>j«i <!>n'?i:n

n-iDi<i pnVs nin'' *?« "'bs ntynswi "'313 "jy nynasi ""r-yoi

»«n n^yo"? m li^niiy ^3 T''?k "Jd <> nnn"? "'nD'73ii 'nt?3 "h^k 15

7 ntn orn ny n^'ij nDtrN3 i3nj« lynis 'd^d tn'otr"? ny n^na lanotyw

™33i "'3{5'3<i> 3-in3 msnNn o'jd n'3 iy:n3<v i:'3'7d<v i:nj« lina u'niipsi

s mn'jK nin> n«o nann nn^n yin Byo3 nnyi :nin Di'n3 o-'is ntrssi

iiNn'jK <n^33» ii<iiKD> TKn*? wnp DipD3 nn^ la"? nn"?! no^'rEs li"? T«»n!?

9 la^nVw ii3»y »h ijnn3y3i i:niK nn3y "3 :i3nn3y3 oyo n^np linn"?! 20

T'oynVi ii\n'?« n^3 n« Don"? n^no li"? nn"? ms "s'jo "':b'? non u^'py B!1

' nnK li'n^K idk: no nnyi :n'rB'iT3i min^3 iia m"? nn"?! vninn ok
M Dn« :»« v-i«n ncK"? D^«'3in i^n3y T3 nvs iwK i.T^ise iJ3iy "3 nxt

iorxDca ns ^« nso nix'jp iirN nn'niyina nisiKn 'bjj man «'n i-n? p« nrtvb d'K3

) 2 D^ip ny DnaiBi cb^» winn r^i cs'jab i»bn ^« nn'riai on'sa^ iirm !?« DS'nua nnjn 25

13 ly^y K3n ^3 'inNI m^ip ny D3':3^ cntynni v"*"^ 21D riK nr^rKi ipinn ijmb

nnnii 0:150 nBo"? n2bn i^n^K nn« "3 n'p'iin ijnc»«3i o-'ynn ii'tyyo3

14 «i'?n nV«n nuyhn 'Dy3 ]nnnn'?i ^mso "iDn"? sitrin :n«»3 ntJ^'^E Mb
- '3 nriK p^s '?«nc' \n^K mn^ :nB^'?Bi nnstr ]'«? n^? ny ii3 f\i»n

'.m\ ^y yiB"? moy^ yn o lynccNS i^b^ liin ntn Dvn3 no^'TB iin«{?J 30

io,« v^K i33pi cn^sn n''3 'Jb'? ^Binci nsi 1n'^1nn3^ Nity '?'?Bnn3i

2 ]yM :n33 nam nyn i33 ^3 nn^^i D't'ii n'trjK nKC 3t Vn;? ^xnc'D

D'B'i 3tj^:i ii'n^K3 u^yo unjN «-ity'? -ick«i dW ''i3D ^N'n" ]3 no3»

3 ia\-i^N'? nn3 msi nnyi :n«t ^y ^xnc'^^ nipp ty nnyi ]n«n ''tsye mnsi
«D>'n^« niSD3 nn-inn <'73>i <";>nsy<3> nno n^um -mn3in li-'tr: b:) «'sinb 35

n.4 Qp'i :nlyyi ptn -jisy unaxi nann yh}} ^3 <nV3> mp :<Nnty-'?« ncN^i iDp>

ny3tj'>i nin i3n3 nitry"? "psnti*^ "^si nM'rn<i> n"'in3n nty n« y3tr!i Kiiy

6 nn*? DV «i>'?^i s^c^Vx ]3 ]3nin^ Mtf"? ?« ^'?"'1 D'n'?«n n^3 oe'?d «-ity np'i

:n'?un Vyn "ry Vs^rD "3 nntr nb d^ci '?3« n*?

8.7 itTK ^31 :D'?tyn' ppn^ n'?i:n 03 ^s"? o'rtyiTi nmn'3 "pip n'3yi 40

^ns' Kim iB'i3"i ^3 mn"' n^ipini nnirn my3 o'D^n rwbvb «n' k^

9 ••••• onj'n nB'^»^ D'ytyiT p'isi mm' 'v:n "73 is3p^i sn'jun "^npo

Em 2



8 -~«8K»» «"Mj( 4*o-e»>- 8.1—33

T^n KRDB'nmK nw^a ^v n-'^Vn bb'rrnni Dn^n2K'^Mi^%\ tnsV 8,r

•;«n^i3B' ^320 I Witsn T'H '32D

:D'»om n«D nnD6 lyn^nn ibj?i nnpt cyne 'J2o 3

:CDtn D^nxo isyi n>rnt 12 "i^yirfSK 3Kid nns ^iao 4

:D''i2tn m«c tr'?jr idjji "rNnn^ ]3 noac <«w?> ''J2d n

tonstn o'tron iDyi ]nii' ]2 nay jny ^3201 6

:D'"o»n D"j;2iy loyi n^^nv ]2 n^yc" 0"?^ 'J2di 7

P:nn2rn d^idb' idj?i '?k2"'d 12 nn2t rrcsEC ':2m s

:Dn2tn ntrv niotri D'nKo isyi "rK'n^ 12 nn2y 2«v "3212 9

jonatn D"'»tri nso loyi rrEpv ^2 n'Di'Jc <'32- '':2oi '

:nn2tn njem ontrv loyi ^22 12 nnpt ^<p>2 "3201 n

15 :c3n2tn D^trtr] :D''n2tn mt^yi n«D loyi lopn ]2 i3nv njtv. "32121 12

Dnayi n^yetri hn'v: viht^bn Dmcc n^Ni •D'3'inK< Dp-'SnK ^3201 13

;Dn2tn D''V2t? <VByi "n^y "132 '3201 h
Dj;2 n3"'2Ki n»'?c d''D' nv n3n3i «inK ?« «2n nn3n "tn DS2p«i id

]n3'7N^i n^ynvh ^«nK^ nty/Vx"? nn'rtrKi :nt? tissd «•? ^i*? '32di D"'3nD2i 16

20 t^Kin n« ^y nnis n^is=«i :d'3''2d - D'trKi n^iffobi nnpi^i - 2''T^i 17

nipon N'Ep22 ''^riKKi' n« ^k -on"? nn2n Dn''B2 nD^CKi Dipon k'bp22

D'K i3^'?y n2iBn i3'n'7« td 13*7 w^2^i :mn^K n^2'? D'hic^d 13^ N-'2n'? is

n"'2iyn nwi ncy n3oa' vn«i v32i n"'2nB'-> ^Nit?" 12 "i"? 12 '^no "320 '?2\7 19

n^n ]n3c? D'3'n3n ]di :nnB'y nno2i «Dn»''n«<i- n-io ^32a n^C' <-nKi a

25 :niet?>2 i2p3 dVs Dntryi d'hud D"'3'n3 D»i^n miy*? nnfni

pn 13DD typ2': i3\n'?K "36^ ni3ynn'? sinx nn3n by dis ot? K"ip«i 21

"1311);?'? n''K'"iEi "j'n ^'?D^ ]d 'jikc'? "'nB'2 o : 13^^121 b^h^ i3bd'71 u"? mE*' 22

nDi33i :f>>n2iBb v»p20 ^2 by ^ynbn n" idx'? ^'?D'? i3-ie« "2 '['^2 2^1x0 23

:i3b nny.i n«t by u^nbwn n{yp23i

30 Dn^nwo DHDyi n'2Dn<v noitf<i> icy D''3B' D^3n2n nlyo n'7n2«i 24

i3^n!7K n>2 noi-in D'bsn nsi 2ntn nxi tjosn n« on"? nbipe'Ni :n-itry ns

«)D2 o<n^>n' by nbpcNi :D'K3D3n bKit?" b2i inbi rsy'i ^bcn in^inn 26

2nt niB2i :o nso 2n: <-'>"i22<v n«D •)D2 'b2i D't?Dm msD t?c d23 27

,-nDi<i :2nt2 nmon 'D"'3B'i n2iB 2n3i3 ntrn3 "^21 ^b« n^3'2"!iKb ontyy 28

35 :«i3>''n2« ^nb« nin^b n2-]3 2ntm iD2ni cnp D"'b2ni mn""? cnp nns onb^

Dbtyn"'2 bsnty^b m2«n ^c'ti D'lbni D'3n2n nty '3Bb ibpt^n ny notri npt? 29

«'2nb D''b2m 2ntm •"iD2n bptrts o'lbni D'3nDn iib2pi' :mn"' n^2 ni2tfb<2> ^

;
n3'nbK n^2b obtriTb

wnbK 1^1 nbc^n" nabb ]ie^«nn cnnb icy D"'3tr2 Kin« in3D nyD3i 31

40 D'o^ DC 2C31 DbciT «23i nmn by 2ni«i 2"'i« f\Da i3b'Ti u-'by nn\n 32

niDi.D n^ by i3^nb« n"'22 D^b2m antm fjoan bp{?3 ^y'2"in nv2i :ncbtr 33

M32 ]2 nnyui yic^ p n2iv nnoyi onys ]2 ntybK itsyi ]n2n nniK ]2

raiji ^3 ';y laKi ujji « i(i) D'lvun 8.1; (•)



1,1—a,i9 .^M'ow n*pm w o 'ca i ' ii

2 nnK ^ijn «3''i tmon itrica 'n«n ^aw nncv n:t:* i'?D3 tynna *m
Ipacn )D nKtri itrw no^'^En omn^n "ry vh»v») nim'^ o'CiKi Kin "hko

4 riN ^yatrs \ti :ty«2 insi nnytri miED nbtrn" roim nsnnai n'?na s

'n'7« "'Jd'? ^"rBnoi ds \n«i d^d" n'?2sn.si naasi tdc; rh»n onann

n noH'n'i nnan idW «niini "jnjn "rsn n'ctrn 'n'?N nin' N3K •^D^«^ :Q'otrn

6 n^sn "jN ybc"? nimns yi'^V'^ t>''^^'p. l''OtK «J<;npi> :vmsD neW^i rans"?

minoi ^n^J? Vs-ic" "n by nb'b) nnv Dvn yish 'j'jsnD "'32« ^e?K pay
7 u^'arr "j-ari' :iJ«Dn ^a« n^ai "'JKi i? ii«Dn it?N ^Kitr^ ^ia mson "jy lo

s ^a«'? -jnaj; nco n« ms ncx tain ns «i -ot nnay

9 n\T D« Dn« Dn'cyi 'niso Dmotri '^>k cn;cn ;D'Dyn c:n« y't)^ *:« I'jyon -ck- DnK

:c» 'D» r« 13C>^ 'mna "ityw Dipen ^« c'rh'^ni osapx cens D'ccn nsp2 D:ni3

u.' «i^,nr' ':nK «3k :npmn "p'^i ''njn nnia r^ns -itrs ibj?i ynay nni 15

ICC' nN n«^''? n'^jEnn ^nay n'?En "pki ina;^ n^En ^« nbtrp y-y»

»i^"'^^ o«i ntn c'«n ^^e"? D'om'? mini Dvn "]naj;b n: nn^'^sni

'
n'jo'? nptro

2.N n« wkywi vjE*? T^i> i^nn KnoonniK'? onwy nitr ]D'i cnna "rri

2 nn«i D^n ^'iD yno ^^on ^^ "io«m ivisb yT 'n"n nVi iVd^ n:n«i i^'n 20

3 d'jij;'? ihnn -pob -idki n«D nain «-i'ki a^ yi en -a nt ^k n'?in ^i•'«

ibaij nnvci nann TiiK map n^a Tyn ick ^:b lyn: «•? yno n-n^

.-1.4 "iCNi :'D'Otyn ^r\b» ha b'7ti^\n^ typao nn« nt no ^j; I'jDn >•? idwi tCKa

nmn' "?« 'jn'jtyn -w^ yith iiaj? ac'' d«i aio j'^on ^j> ck i'jd'?

6 1'jsK naty^'n' l^iB'm n'jon ^^ idk'I tnaiasi "nax nnap yy b» 25

:]DT i"? nariKi ^an'^tyv n'?cn ^is"? aB"i aityn tidi na'^no iTn" ^ne ny

7 "i^« injn nay nnns ^y '''? lin^ nnjH aits "]'?Dn by dh jIjd'? tdi«i

8 •jbo'? new Dmsn idW ^dk b« m:«i :min> b» Niaw icw ny "iiTar

pir« n^abii Tyn nDin!?i n^a"? nc« m^an nytr n« nnpb n^sy ^"? in" ncK

rby naion ^rThn t:> n'rcn ""j in"! vbn Kiaw 3-

9 "DV nbc'i ^'?D^ nnaK nK nnb nanxi nnin lay nuns b» «iaNi

' Dnb yi»i 'ibyn nayn n'aioi ":'ihn ts^aip yotyi :n'tyiEi 'j'n ntr I'^cn

ihn'W'' "'iab naiB cpa"? m« «a new n'?nj nyi

1 2. 1 1 eye D'triKi "jk nb;"? mpKi :nc'?ty D'O" ctr 'hki d'tcit b« «ia«i

'oy I'K nenai o'jtyiV'? nwy"? 'ab •?« ini \n'?« no mN'r 'min «'7i ^cy 35

13 T'inn ]'y ":b hn) n*?;*? K;in lytra n«si!<n :na aan ":« irw ncnan ck "a

i'?3K nnytyi n'snc^ c=n icn cbcn'' nbina naty 'n«i n'Etr«n nytr b«i

14 rnnn nay"? nona"? oipo ]'Ki n'rcn nana "jxi ]'yn nyir bt< nay«i :trKa

w !aity«i «;3n "lytra Nia«i ai»Ki nmna nab 'n«i n'?;b !?nia nby "tiki

16 ciio"?! D-'nhbi D-'ina'ri omn^'ji nb'y 'iw noi "nabn niK lyn^ «"? D'^iDm 40

17 nt?« nynn o'Kn nnx dhSk now pmjn k^ p ny naw'^on n^y nn'^

chuyr noin nn niaii la"? ty«a ins3 nnytri nann nbcn' "^v^ na uniH

is nan /]») "by naio «\n ncK -r^bt< t n« cnb n'i«i :nBnn my n^nj k*?!

19 BVa:D yotr-'i :naiB!7 nnn' ipin'i uoai mp: noK^i "b nnw ne'K "fjon



lO mty wo -oii" 10,10—44

on^yits D"'n'?«n n'3 a'lm^ D>'n ^3 utr'.i cnn-'?> n^itrya 'y^nn enn «in 10

n'»J n^K^m nn'?j?D cn« on'^s -id«"i p^n wntj? Dp>i :n'Dtr:noi "onn ^v
•

^uv^ DD^niw m'js mrrV nnn un nnyi :'?K-ity rotrw "^y I'Din"? nvoi n

jip noKv b:::pn b-: uyi :mn3jn D'C'n pi ',n«n ^eyo iVi^m uwi 12

5 nioy'? n3 rwi n^cci nym m nyn b^x tmcy'? ly'ry .^i^nD 13 "rnj 13

HDj?' :ntn lann yWD*? ly^in '3 cit?'? «':i nn« nv"? k^ n3«'?Dm pna 14

D-nj;^ K3-' m'T3i n-^-i z'u'nn ^y^v- ^»x ^=1 "'•"'P^
''^^ ^^"^'5' »<^

:ntn ^3^^

10 i^n ^n2t?i D^tJ'oi riKt "jv noy nipn ]3 n-m^i "rsnt^ ]3 inir •]« «

n'»j«'l'n3n N-itj? vV- '?<i3«>i n'jian 'ja 13 icy'i »»»• :D";jy 16

"Tcyn K'ln'? nn« nv3 ntr'.i n',!:ti'3 n^i Dni« n^a"? nuNn •'K'KI

cnn'? nn« nv nj? mn3i D'tr: nnr'nn D'»i«<n- "rsa ib"! nsnn tri-m"? 17

,5
D^in3n 'J30

: nnati ^Jin ^BK 'iaoi =

JO :nnj?i "rK'n^i rrycc^i n''?«i n^lryo mn '33d^ 21

tntrv^Ki i3;v Vwni '?Kj?Dt?"' n^wyn "i-'yv'pw mnc's "iSDi 22

D'l'^n TCI 23

ntjf'bsi min^ rvr}r& •n-'Vpi ^yocfi n3jv

nmyDn ]di 24

onyls'n pi

: n^jai in"'3<*>ci> "\i3jVki ]p'di n'3'?Di n'r.i n^cn. u?j?-ib "Jsd

:n»^Ki mcTi ^i3j;i 'jK'nn nnpt n^ipo d'?7 'iaoi 26

:«tMj?i n3ji niDi'i none Zi.^V'h^ 'iJiV^s kwi "jidi 27

:nit>"5>M> <^»ni?j?>i aic" n^-yi iiVn nVtfo "i; "iaoi 29

;ntyim '1251 'rn'psa n'ino n^byn n-'i3 '?'?3i wi-ij? 3nid nn? ^iaoi ^

35 ;nnnc ^1Vc ]d'J3 :]U'ety n'V'^t? n'3'7D rv^' -\\vM nin 'i3<D>i 32-3

«

:>j;cV nc'JD 'PT b'^e^'^x nai nnrip ^jno nc'n "jao 33

:a'tr^SK mono . . . . : nn? n'33 :'?«v'>i mcv ^0 o;- "iao 37-34

:....'. I'lPD" n-'jriDp? :n'^iyi inn n'O^c^i :'J?ce' "laa* 03<o>i 39-38

::)dV' nnD« mVc' :nnec in'p^tfi "rx-ity pntjf 'b'k' <"ihv 'Jsdv 42-a

:n'i3 "TKn «>'^:'Ky3i naj n'rpo "^kt 13J '23d 43

:iD'i3<i> <• D'tyi cno ''in':>t?'n' nv-oi d'DJ -VKU'i n'jK "ra 44

KB^Vp Kin lO^J ()

*5

30

40

•t^^^



3,24—4,17 -*»••»• nnsnj •*•«>«*>- 13

3.14 snisn nyi yisptsn nj? nntj? n'io n'3»'mp'Ti3n73"^ pnnninffK

n; •]'7Dn n'2D «'svn ^njom yi^jpon njio mix is ^^s 9'tnn v"inK>

'i'moDn nan"? itr« ]v'?j;n

26 :K3v'n "naam n-\mb d-'dh nyty naj nj? -ic'vis ]2 nns «pvnn> vnnK

27 rein nyi «3vn "rnin ^^JD^ niic n'Jtr mp n'Vpnn ip^tnn vnnK s

28 :^sj;n] tin^a nai"? tr^K n^insn ip^nn D^Dibn -lytr "ryts

29 in^2 njj npK 12 pns pvnn vnnN

:mtDn ^J;c noW n'wc p nya\y pnnn vnnwi

r <n-''3tr mp "tytyn' fjSs ]3 ;iirn n-p^B* ]2 noan p''tnn «i>nnK

:n5sn n'bv nj;i] nnsa^j nil n^Dia js d^:^d pnnn inn« 10

:,i npson njJB' niJ D''?3'ini n-'i'^nin n^a nj; i^ij-isn' 12 no^o p'tnn "vnnK

32 :D''73nni n^Dnin ipnnn i«sn nyc^ nisn n'"?}? ]'2i

33 nann oysn i"? nn^i noinn ns D-'in unjK ^s uVlip yoD ntrto \ti

34 n'7>«n n-'mn^n <•'> jnoty "j'n -ntn- rnx "'Jb'j noN^i :Dmn'n "^y jv'?m 15

n>:2Kn riK vn\n <d>di<pd ^j?> i^3<x>''n inar^n nn^ utj;\i -di^ n« i33>

n^ D^in on "la's dj ids^t i'rs« ^Jbyn n'2iDi :mDnlr nom nsyn nio'iyo

:nn^32« nam psi byw n"?)?^ d« <DmpD "jy d^'jdki D'n2ti>

36 p«2 nn"? Dim dckt ^« Dnsin 2c'rn nn2<!?> li-^n o li^n'rw yDC

37 tn^iian nii^ lo^yan '3 nnen h» jisho onspm Dii» by D?n "tki :n''3tr 20

35 itwuyb ayb 3"? \n>i n^sn ny noinn '?3 itrpm nmnn ns ni3ii

4,s niDh"? nDTiK-n- nn'?y o '<> n^ibym n^anym n'3iDi B^5ip yet? nc«3 \Tn

2 nn"? nn"' d'?3 ntfp-'i n«D Dn"? nn^i Dnonb D^s^n-sn iVnn ^3 d'^e'it

3 iDCD n'oyii iVn'?« <nin'' ^« ^'rsnii :nyin <n-'? nitry^i D^cn^3 arhrh

.( liniNi n3nn nsym !?2Dn n3 '?ty3 mm- "id«-i :Dn'iSD r^h'b^ ddi' Dn^'jy 25

hn Ki3i itTK ny 1KT k"?! lyi: n"? uns ncK-i :nD",n3 mi3'7 "7311 k^

dVsk DOtrm nmnm ik3 ns'KS m-i :n3K'?Dn n« iin3cni miiim n3in

7 «i>nDy<'>i :ii'^y isiB'n ick mDj?Dn ':3d -I'jy^ D'cys ncy ii"? tid«'i

oy mnsiyo^ nyn n« Toywi cnv-nso noin"? nn«D D)pnb nvnnna

s ^«i D"'iiDn ^«1 nnhn ^n noKi n<y'3»»Ki ton-nhtypi on-np-j nn-ninn 30

lonVni nb? wniim ^nin <ii'n':K- "ins n« on'iDD ikth 'jk nyn nn^

ynii o ii"'3-iK lyot? "itr«3 %n'i :n3-n3i D3't?i 03^31 D3''i3 D3'nK by

nn3«'?D *?« ty'K noinn ^n uV^ 3'«cii nnsy nn Dm'rxn ib^i liV

< n'nmn" D'pnno D'sni n3N^D3 o'C'y nyi "sn Ninn nvn p m-i

1

1

<:>nein3 D-iisn 1 m'ln^ n-'a b nn« oncm D'i''ntrni mntrpm D-iion-v 35

12 D'ii3ni :n':t?n npmo nn«i n3«'?D3 ntry it nn«3 n-CDy "rsDa D-«trini

13 b«i Dnhn •?« "1DKI :"''?SN iDitrs ypinm D-ii3i vino by Dmox mn u'»

D'pim nmnn "jy oniEi linini n3rni nsnn nsK'^en oyn nn- bn) noion

14 iynb«<i- M-'bn i33pn notr nsicn b)p tn lyctrn -ity« mpo3 ;vnt<o t?'«

•L- ny -intrn mbyn D'nons D'pvno n-am n3«'?D3 D-try liniKi : li"? Dn"?' 40

: . vm d'tcit -[ins ly"?- nyii »'« oy"? -moK K-nn ny3 Di :o'33i3n hks

1
7 ncx "iDtrnn -B'ixi nyii 'nwi -iK )'ki :n3Hl?o Dvm lavm nV"?n w^

6

9



12 —nB^«t^mm wo-nii'- 2,20—3,23

p'rn i'« DD^i lyjm mpj viny unjsi ii"? n^hT Kin n^oc^n 'n'?K on"?

:D'?cn''2 ]Ti3n npisi

5 imB'ip non jKsn lyt' riK uz^i Donsn vn«i "^nin insn S'D-bx np'i 3.«

iny "CJK ii3 IT "ry^ 2

:vn"'"Qi] s'low 13 ^is' ^32 n^ Vyi

vViyiD vnh^n n'oy^i innp non nwion "ia ua o^jnn nyc hki 3

,0 " y^pn ]3 nniK ]2 niDin p'tnn m^ byi 4

'?«3r?'D P no"3a 13 D^tf^o pnnn dt "^yi

;k3»3 p pn:{ p'tnn dt "jyi

;Dn':iN miya mis iK^an «"? onn-'iKi D^yiprin ipvnn dt' !?yi n

innp non n^iioa p cht^m nps p yrv ipnnn njtf'n lyD n«i 6

15 svnnai v'?y^iDi vnh'jn n^oy^i

Kp?"? nBssni pyaj 'C'iK "ni'ien jit'i ^is^^m n'o'jo p'lnn m^ "^yi 7

nVijn nay rns] D'Enis<n' i"mni ]a bn^y^ pvnn it hy s

:narnn noinn ny nVts'iT latyi D'njJin * p n'iin pvnn it "ryi

id'tc'it i^D "sn nt? "nn p iTdi pvnn dt byi 9

20 in'«3 nji- «innn ]a n^T pnnn m^ ^yi

snnunn] sn-'jac'n la cion pvnn it bv^

h-iio <ny-i aKiD nns ]a aiu^m mn la rra'^o p'tnn n-'X/ mp n

:vniiai Kin n'jtrn'' ^'?D 'sn nc t?ni'?n ]a ni^tr pnnn n" byi 12

25 v^j^io vnh'?T •\rQT^ miia non nut ^ac^ pin p>tnn »\:n nytr n« 13

:ni!3»<s»n nytr ly noma nas •j'^ki vnnai

vn>ia<> «in man n^a ^'?s ntr am p no'jo p^nn mBUf«n lyj nsi 14

n'nnai v'?y^jD vnh'?n T'oy^i •la'j'rD'T

li^'jBM vnoao «in ncson I'^s nc' nih ^a p p'rt? pnnn pyn lyB' n«i ib

30 nana nmn n^si vnnai v'ry^in vnhbn -Toyi

:Tn Tyn nmvn m'ryon nyi -jVon i:^ n'rts'n

TH ^Tap nii ly ms n'a i^d ^sn it? piaiy p n^oni p^nn vnn« 16

:Dniijn n'a lyi nnc'yn nanan nyi

^:a ]2 Dim, D'i!?n ip^nn v"in« 17

i^obzh n^'yp "|'7E'''sn nw nptrn pnnn it "jy

tyitpon] :n'?7p ^^B 'sn ^» niin ja "vi-a on^ns ipnnn vinw i--

pcjn n<'>^y njio n'itr mp nE^sn -it? yi»^ p nty it "jy pnn 19

2'^^^ n^a nns ny yiipnn id irit? mp ^at p iiia pnnn <- vnnK =

40 tVnan jnan

a^^'jw n'a nnsc n^iw mp yipn p nniK p moiD pnnn vinw 21

ta'C-'^K n^a n^bn nyi] foan "«:» D'inan ip'tnn vnn.si zz

Dn^a iJi avjm ]D':a pnnn inrrs ' 23

swva^^sw n'iiy )a Ttryo ]a nni'y pnnn rnnx

35



6,n—7,31 <tO'<»w mm wo-o)» 15

6,11 nffH 'J103 ^Di ma' ''J1D3 c'Kn moKi qm"? n^to n"?'*?^ liin'? D^«a

13 an"? n^m ^riKtam is ne'yKi «tk ]j?d"7 <; in^inDl? oVaiDi n>aiBi "hy

14 031 nV« VE'Voa taVajD'ji .Taio"? \n'7« mat riiEnn" ]VQb j?t ntr^

rni« D'Kn;o vn ntr« n'«'a:n in^'n nw^ain n^ipih 5

lo.-- nty«a \ti :dv D^aci D'tron^ ^i^s"? ntrcm ontrya ncinn Dbtrm

o ijjnM Dn''i''j;a nwD iI^b^i i^ni^ao ntrx n^un "ja ikt'i li^a^iN "ja ivdc

:n«tn nax^cn nncyj u^n'^K n«D
17 nB'Ni rraiB ^j> niacin nn^n'iiN min^ nh nono nnn D^o^a na

is iTiac^ «in ]nn 'a i"? nviaty ""^ya min^a n^ai "a ;Dn''7« ni«a n'aits^ 10

19 cncK vn vnaita ni tn'ana ]a n'^tro na n« np"? ua lirriiTi mx p
jOKi'^ n'aiB nb& nniK<i> 1"? d'«'sid vn nam 'jbV

IS

7,2..s n« niSKi I'Dnvwn nps^i ninbnn n^aywi noinn nniai itrwa wi
ns «Ti noN tr-wa «in "'a d'tb'it !?j; m^an -itr n'iin n«i "tik >:jn

3 on nyi cntrn oh nj; o'^triT' nytr inns' «? mb -id««i :D'a-iD n'nbwn

t^'xi nntroa c^'k n'^cn-' "'atr^ mintra n^oym itn«-'>i mn^nn ib^j^ moj?
,-.( pi ;n'iia dtq ]'ki naina oyn Dvm n^iji m" narjT Tj?ni twa nj3 20

iBD «3DKi irn^nn^ oyn n«i n'ijon n«i nnhn ns nsapxi "ab "jk ^nVw

:ia aina «sd«i njic'Nia o^'jiyn t^nNT

6 |b3 T^ 15313133 r65i 'T^T r^ijrT'iaB'D n"^ ns^non "33 rf?K
'•

7 n^an: yx" ^a;-,; =>• c\san ^itj;^ »'« min^'ji o^»n^^ uwM «^a3^ 25

<Dn'B?K> n3»a Din«> ^i;- r-^r'; ]u7i •z'.in 'jcn: n-cy n^^y

t'^KiC" ny 'tyjK tbdd
s^^^H iDoc^i D'yatri hkd d'b'^k ^s'yiB '33

9^^^V' :D'3tri D'yatr hikq ubv; n'tsst? '3a

tD'Stri D'con niNo t?tr mij "3a

II |it?y n3DB' niNn n3ot?i d'e^k a«n yiB'" oa"? awiD nns '33

:nyan«i wuan o^nxD ')'?« n'?'y '33

3

1

tnccni D'yaiK niKo n3DB' wn? '33

i4^^^K iD's^tri niKQ y3tr 'at '33

^e^^^K' :n30t7i D'ysiK niKQ tr(r '''i3a> '33

i6^^^B :n3c&i D'icry niKc c^tr '3a '3a

i7^^^H :D'3tri D'iB'y niKD tr'^r D'b'^k nsty '33

1 8^^^2 :nyat7i ortr hikd c:r Dp'3'tK '33

:ny3tri d'CC D'b^k '133 '33

3 ^^^H tnis'Dni D'tTDn n^KD t?c7 ]'-ry '33

21 ^I^B^,^^^^^^^^,^ n3t:t;i D'ycrn rfpin*? ibk '^

DM^ni D'Tibtem 7,11 (•)

12



14 mam wo'«> 5,1—6,10

20

in^<v vr« 'D'on Vy in^ ^»k o-kv imaa o'o&fe unjK f'K *TO" 4

irri'itr nno« -m-K t?'i : n'nji n^2«ii ]iT nnpji d"'2>-j?> unjK irniai 002 3

s f)DD lyi^ Dna« nt?« ci :2yi3 ;n nnpji n'2-ij; iini« ivnm 1:13121 4

D'C22 unjK Him iyi2 Dn"'J22 i3ilr2 iyn« icf22 nnyi : I'jon mp"? n

lyn'ici MT bnh i'«i m»323 ii'rj2D ci nn2j;'? .i'ra2 n«i iyj2 n»

tDnn-"? iyo"i2i

^2"? fjD^i :n^Kn onann n«i onpyt riK 'nyoD -icio n«o ""j in^ 7.6

10 DflK vn«2 tr^N «B^ nnV niD«i D'i:Dn nxi nnhn nx nz'ixi '^y

Dmn^n ^ym ns irip uniN onV mnwi ;n^n3 n^np on^'^y ;n«i c-^tfa s

K^i w-in'i u"? TDDii n3'n« n« n2Dn nn« dji 132 "12 d'u'? Dn2Djn

o'jn ivnVN n«T2 wiVn D^c?y nn;; 'CK n2nn 2id k^ ids^-i n2T iksd 9

riK k: n2iyi lini 102 Dn2 n^s*: nyy "nw ^:k nil :'',y2"'iK n^un nssnno >

15 nK<tr>Di nn''P\2i nrrriM Dn'D'i2 nn'n'itr Dvn2 on"? Ni i2^trn :ntn kb^dh n

«^ nnoi 2't?3 noK'i :Dn2 o^tr: nn« ie'k v«\ni tynTin i^nm iD2n 12

1212 mfyV Dy'2csi Don2n riK xipsi idis nriK nc«2 ncy: ]2 wp2i

D-'p" «•? ncK ty'sn '?2 nx ovt^kh nyi' n22 nic«i 'my: 'isn ni :nin 13

)0K "rnpn ^2 noKM pii "rtyi n^.T' n22i ly^rni in-'ao nin nann nw

:ntn "1212 Dyn try^i nin^ n« i^'?riM

nyi L itry nico mm' pK2 on-nD nvnV wn ms "it?K dvd dj 14

Dn": 'n«i 'iK nicy D^nc n'jc^ ^^o^ t<r\Dtrnm«^ n'rit?i o'vhv niw

cne '.npn nyn bv n'22n 'is"? irx n'iiCKnn ninsm pn'?2K k"? nnsn ic

»b "i^y Dyn Vy lo'?:? an^iyi dj n72i« o^bpt' fiD2 <n>nK <dvS i^i Dn'?2

=5 »h rnt?i 'npinn nstn nninn n2«^D2 dji :n'n'?t< n«T "'Jdd 12 'n-'cy 16

ty'K D'K'eni nsD o'^ioni D-'iirrm :n2s'?cn "ry ct? n'snp nyi '?2i irip 17

nn« nv"? nt?yi n-ri ic^ki r^nb^f* "jy iyni:'2D ib-k d^uh p iv'jn D'K2m is

'^ m2t :ntn nyn ^y miyn m22 '2 Ticpa «? nnsn on? nt oyi 19

30 :nin nyn b)} 'r\'vy it?N "72 n2iD'7 "n'^.s

^«< 'noa '2 iy2"'t< in^bi 'anyn Dtr)"?! n>2iDi i^bixb yoci "nrK2 'rri 6.s

:nnyt?2 'mnyn «•? mn"?! K\nn nyn iy na ps n2 -ini: n'ji nmnn

nom 1J1K nyp22 d"'is22 nn^ mypi n2'? icn^ '"pk ntyii t3'72iD n'rc'^i 2

nt?y 'i« nbMi n2«'7D nn«b n'2N'7D'cn''?y nn'?e?Ki :nyT ^"r mcyV n'2trn 3

35 "bn inbB"i :n2'!?K "nnTi riDiK ib'N2 n2«bDn nscn no"? mib '?2i« sbi 4

n?n 1212 0^210 '"?« rhu'\ :ntn 1212 nms 2'trKi n^oys y2iK ntn 1212 r

icu^ii yoiri D'U2 n2 2iii>i> :n'2 nmrs mj«i ny: n« n'2?'t2n oys 6

cnVnin nn«i nDinn n3i2 nn« ]2 "jy iiid"? D"'2»n omn'm nn« iDi<

nnyi min'2 ^'?D lawV n'rcno jb); Kip"? moyn n'«'23 nji :- i^ob 7

nb iQnb vb» nnVjNi mn' n:{ypi n2'? nnyi n'7«n 0^1212 i'jd'? yoff' s

D'KTD d'?2 '2 :d«ii2 nnN -[2ba' "0 idi« nnK i»k nb«n n^i2i2 n;nj

ncyn «'?i n2«'7Dn p nnn' iet leK"? uniH

«ini b«2D\iD ]2 n^'ji 12 n^yow n'2 'n«2 "jxi :n^ m pm nnyi

>2 V2'nn'ninbi nuoji "raMn "pn •?« D'n'7«n n'2 bn lyp idm'I -iisy

to

9



7,so—8,3 -<ra«<&«^ n'om •froew^ 17

7.i



|6 n^iNU 7,22—49

tfiim ow?v nwo yaiM "(ty "ii-

:n3Dtyi D^trj? m«D tr^tr nt^n 'js

ivy D'3D riKD f]in "33

:otry D"'3ci nsD mr '33»

'Q^iV) wvani 033 "'33-

:di3ci D'tron nn« i33 '33'

_ •nK'n D'tron HKD C'33D '33'

!nj;3iKi D'B^n chko i'r« nnx nb^y ^33

:D"'ityyi m.so »'?» Di.n '33

to'&htt} niKD yen d's!?k ntr'?c n«3D '»33

22

.23

33

34

'38

'5

2S

30

35

tnu'Dm D'ycn -Tn'3> "t?»3««»

:n3Dtyi D"'3ot? n«o nDb3i nn*? n'3 'ty3K

:n3Dt?i nnirj? n«D nin33; 'C3«

:d<3»i a'j?3iK mn|5? n"'3 'tr3«

jnty^ci n'J;3^K ni«o j?3ty m-iK3i htsss Dnj;> lyy -vi»

nnNi ""ic'y mwo trc ^331 no^n "'tr3«

5n'3tri cntyyi hko dd3p 's?3n

'.Twbv^ Dnwy nsti 7m ^Kn'3 'C3«

tncom D'j?3"i« niKD d^c my 'CO'W

nn«i ontyyi m«D V3ty i3«i Tnn nS -"Co-K'

:<ny3ci wvv n;3tj>i nb^yp 'tr3«>

D''3n3n

;ntyb»i D-'ysB' ni«D yeri ijjitr' n'3';" n^y^ "33

:n'3{?i D'con »)'?« nsN '33

:ny3ri D'y3"i« D'riKD «]'?« nine's '33

nvy ny2U •)'?« mn '33

:ny3n«i t3'y3c n''»pinS> '<^3>Sv "rN'onp!? yi»' '33

D'Tiyon
:n3et?i D'y3i« nwo t]c« ';3

D'-iytJ'n

3py '33 '' A o\^ '^2 •*

KD'tjn '33 "^
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9,9—36 -"tta-att- n«Bnj -wo^i^- 19

9 mtS nrh vy^im ^nU ^bH\ ^^ittfl »RW ^1»W« jJ^K M W19 IffW
', nnpyt nsi nnsoa u^nix >:? n« «npi :nnK p'ns "d t"i3t n« Djjm

• '3 m« nv ^331 vnsj? ^331 nynss criEbi nhK )nni jfjio n" ^y nyocf

11 n3j>^i nn'js'? nj?p3 D'm :ntn Dvn3 ntr "]"? cym on'hy n'tn o nyr
12 TiDj?3i :d';» d'D3 ]3« 1D3 n'Vi3D3 nsy^yn dh^eit ri«i ntr2'3 en "jira 5

1; "jyi :n3 13'?"' nt?N pnn n« on"? T«n"? n'?''? c« meysi nor onrun
ijj;

ne« nmni nnt?" d^bsb'd dh^ inni n^Dtra nnsj? nani m-i" ^ro "in

14 n-'i^ mini D"'pni nmoi on!? nyiin ^trip natr hki :D^aiD nisoi D'pn

- n«sin yboa d'di oijjib on"? nn: D'Dt?D nn"?! qisj; nco t3 nn^

Ti^ n« n«tr3 ntr« p«n tk hb'i^ kis"? nn"? nD«ni nsns'? on^ 10

tnn"? r\rh

17.. ybt?"? ii«n'i n'niSD "?« lyet? K'71 db-ijj n« wpji iTin iynb«i oni

Dnn3y'7 sitr"? own' iin^i dbij; nx icp'.i Dnoy n^try n:rN ^nx^Ei i"i3t tfh)

15 tjKJDnstj; k"?! nori" 311 D'b« "[In nmn ]i3n mn'''7D m'?« nn«i D"'n<s>03

nn»} itry"'i onsoo "fpyn i»k T'n'jK nj iidk'i nsDo "jij; nn"? icj? "-s 15

, nn^^yo no k^ lijjn niey ns n3io3 Dn3»y «? n'3-in 7Dn-i3 nnsi :ni'?"ij

ntrs imn nx-'on^ TKn"? n^>^3 t?«n may n«i imn3 nnhin'? ddvs

: nn^ nnni d^di on^EO nyjo »h -|:oi DV"'3t?n'7 nn: n3ion ^nni :n3 13"?"'

;i Bn"'^ini 1^3 »h Dn"'nb'?b' npn k"? -13103 nn'?3'73 njt? D'y3"i«i : Dues'?

22 pK n« iB'T"'i n«B!? 'nKB"?' op^nni D'coyi nis'jDD nn^ ]{vn :ipp k'? 20

2,; D'Dcn '33b3 n^3nn dh^jsi ;]B'an ^'7D Jiy ]n« n«i ]i3B'n i^d •= iin^o

21 '3^^ n« DH'^iB'? yisrii <''>iw^h «i3'? nn-noK'? moK ityw p«n 'tk D«^3ni

:Dii3n3 nn3 nicy'? p«n "'ocy nsi nn'3'?D nsi m'3 Djnni D'iyi3n p«n
r: n'3isn nni 31b '?3 n"'K'7D D"'n3 itri^"'i niotr nm«i n'liss ony ns"?""!

:'?nin "i3ib3 myn"'i lyetrM iy3b"'i i^3«^i 3i^ ^3«d ]'yi n"'nni d'0"o 25

2 . n^yn ntr« linn |'k>31 n«i dii "'inK imin nw i3Vc"i 13 me^i nD"'i

2- ny3i nn'? n3"'i onns t3 n:nni :n'?ni niSNi icy"'i jbH uTt^nh d3

D'ytyiD on!? ]r\r\ D^3nn •]^m<3>i yntrn -i-^dcd nn«i 7'?k ipys' omx
2 Dn^3'« T3 D3ryni yith yn nwy"? nit?^ on"? niJ3i tnnns n^n niy^cn

:D'ny man 7Dm3 n^'sni yctrn q>"'oe'o nnwi iipyt^i mtr"! Dn3 n-iM 30

2<j 70Bt7D3i ^'nwD^ lycB' nb) nvn nom ^min bn D3'»nl? Dn3 nyni

«iyoc k'?i itrpn nenyi nTib f)n3 i3n"'i Dn3 n^ni m« ncy> ic« <• iscn

V i"'3 Dinni liMKn k'?i •]"'«>33 n'3 inns D3 nyni niai u'iv cn^^y i^am
31 )i3n ^« o Dn3Ty k'?i n'?3 cn^cy nh n^snn jnni^ -nn«>i :n'snNn ""bj;

[

'

:nnK ninii ,5

32 V« nonni nn3n nDit? «-iiini lujn '?nin '?«n ii\-i'?K <nin^> nnyi

ir«oj^i iyin3^i imB'Si- ii"'3'?D^ linx^c -ity« nw'jnn '?3 nK j:z)b oyo*

33 K3n ^3 by p-'^s nn«i :nin dw ny iibiw "'3'?d ti'd ley b'?i i^niK"?!

,7; lyniKi lyjns-i- iint?<i> iy3'?D n«i niycnn iini«i n"cy nc« '3 li-'Vy

.-^ Dm :Dn3 nt-yn njyw jni"iy!?i "pmsD '?« urpn «'?i iniin itry »b y
nnni ncK naijtrni n3rnn 1''ik3i Dn'? nn: lan y^n 131031 Dni3te3

36 pKm Dnsy Dvn iinjK nan : o^yin Dn'''?^yoo 13c k'?i Tn3y «•? Dn^iD^

X'\»!^ r* irvM D'jan waM 9.»4 («)



i8 tw-ow mini woio» 8,4—9,8

D'B'SKn Hi wn nrtm tj> iwn p D'en "ijn? ^is*? -wk a^mn '3S^ 8

',rjs -;::yv la^^ wy i»k ]>j? "^nio ^y icbn «in3n> Kitj? nori V 4

n"-2 i\sGt:'Qi i:'^- ->• n'ti'yDi n'p'?m nnikSi «n'i!>",- n^iyi vdc'i iThtid

5 ^a^yy^ iDon Kny nrs<i :c''ti'?3-v n-ist'V ni-?!i*ni ct^'m rr^be^ "jst^'Di n

riK xniy "j-is'i toyn "ra nov innBD< ^n-^V Dj?n ^a "yye <«in> ^a nyn 6

nirp"? mner) np-'i orrn^ ^yba ]o« p» oyn Sa wy^i Vnjn D'n^«n nin^

""',;>' }<c"rp ."Tw>'s n"~",~ '~z'J I'pv ,"c' ""Z'w'i ":;* yvz'", :m^ 0^9^ 7

is-ip-'i :mev ^y oym min^ nyn nx n^i^ao DM'?n<- rrs^D ]jn -;;tr s

10 tsnpna iva'T bai^' nitri ^-::: z'n'r.s- n-:r -•:::

nyn ^a^ :yn rs ::*:'a?:n c'l^m 'csn ;nrn s-r^. Knchnn <«>'to«'i 9 j

nyn "pa D'an "a laan ^«i iVa«nn ^k Ba\n^« mn"^ «in c^np <ntn> ovn

inVtri D'pfiDO )nv^ n"':cc'D i^aw ia^ on"? • noKM :minn nannxDyoca '

KNT mn^ ni"]n "a lasyn ^«i u^inK"? ovn t?np »a iV iiai Yt6 niio

i; laS'l r.ysyri hn'. 'z'-p cvn : "cn i-.sr =>•- ^:'- crn"; c",^m :Da^5{D 12.11

nnana iran "a r6ni nnot? niBfy'?i nun nb\!fh\ mnc^i '?a«'? oyn ^a

^ :Dn!? lymn idk

«ity h» D'l'^ni D'anarn' oyn ^a^ nia«n "ts^Ki ibd«3 >i»n ni^ai 13

20 Ta mn^ ms icw mina aina iksd^i :n"nnn ^"m ?« Vatrn"?^ "lebn u

f^ayi
lyoty nc«i ry^atrn tr^^a ins maoa '?^^^v^ ^ia lac: ^vh nt?o -a

-iDwb nVtrn'ai omy ^aa Ijip

nSo rtoyV nnj) y-y 'bpi o'lon '^jn onn '^yi pp I'y 'byi n't '^y iM'^ni in,i iks

nnsnai nnT'isnai u? "jy »"« map on^ itryi i«^aM nyn isn :ainaa 16

25 B^atyn bnpn "ra wy^i !nnEK nyt? airnai n^on *iyB' aimai o^n'jKn n^a 17

'

ny 'jK-ity 'ja ]a ]m )a yr: ^d'o wy k"? "a niaoa latr-'i niao "acn id

p nva ov D'n^«n mm ncoa xnp'i nxD n'rni nnctr 'nm Kinn ovn is

msy 'yotrn ovai d'd> nyatr :n itryi innxn nvn ny jitrsnn nvn

tcstrca

riDiKi D'ptrai msa '5«^B'' 'ia ibckj ntn cnn^ ^ya^K1 nncy ovai g.s

nuiri nn-nNcn 'jy nin'i noyi naj "33 "jao "tkic'' ynt I'jia'i :Dn'?y 2

Dvn n^yan Dn\T>K mn" mm iDoa i«-ip"i oioy 5y loip'i :Dn'maK 3

yvj" c'l^n nSyo "ry cp-i ; D.-i'n'7K mn"'? o'lnntypi mmn n^yani 4

35 inn-n'rs mn" "^k "rnj "ripa ipyr-, ;;2 >;; n-an^ N^a>n"::":' -s-:-- -r
imp 'iTnnE' n^iati' nmn n^a^.C .T:a^'n ":a ^X'Dnpi yvj" cm rrs-i n

I I t- I--4I--1 I
^

by DonD<n- oiaa nty laia'-v o'jiyn ny n'?iyn jd <i>"n'7S nin" ns lana

;n\)nni nana ^a

biwn 'Biy<> D>e»n th n^'y pk "pa*? mn' Kin nriK «Hi?y leS^ 6

^ dV^ n« H'nn nnxi nna -itrN ^ai D^e^n n"''?y itrs ^ai ]'i«n D«as ^ai

m«3im n-ia«a mna i»k n^n^Kn mn" «in nnw lOMnnco i"? n^ocn «asi 7

my nnai yitb p»i na"? hk riNsoi :Dn-iaK idc piclri Dn»a "nxo s

«in n^DHi 8.9 (a)



",3—36 •m-*m n'pni wo-mh 21

11,3 irwnK3 VH )2vr<> mm" nyai obB'n'a lat?' Tt?K nrnen *»k"i n^Ki

:nD'7C nay "J^i cj^nim n')brv\ n'jnan ^kic'' Dnnya

4 ]D'i2 ':2oi min^ ^iso }2V" uhu^r::^

mi.T' ^i3D

*«««*««*«*#». ; ^j.'jB'.n ]3 nnpi ]3 nn^r )3 nn^j; ]2 n^jn p nrh "pa

7 ID^iS •'32 n^Ni

13 '?«^n'« ]a n'tej?D ]3 r^'htp p nns p -\yv ]2 d^c'o 13 «^d 10

s :n3Dtri oncj; m«D yen '?vn> ^^33 ii<.n«i :.***»#«». rvyvr

9 ^njc'o Tyn by n«ijDn ]3 min-'i on^'jy Tps ^"oi ]3 "jkvi

D'^inan 10

11 3it3'nK ]3 nrio ]3 p)-t-s ]2 ob'^n ]3 n^pbn )2 nniy-T ;pM' a-'T'M n^yr

12 D^jd D^try ni«D nioc no"? n3N'7cn nWy on^nxi :n"n'7«n n'3 ijj 15

13 vn«i sn's^D p line's ]3 nnpt p 'sns ]3 n^'p'?D )3 nn^"- p n''Tyi

niDiic^D 13 nn« p "^sity p "'p<>Dyi d'jci n'y3"iK D'nsD maK^ ctrsT

14 niDtri D-'ntry n«D "j'n na: <>''n«i noK p
iiD^'jnjn p> b«>nat on^'ry TpiJi

Its DM'?n lei 20

16 nasVnn by natn ^nae'i :>--nD ^ia •]i> n-'acn p npnty p aitrn p n-'yoc

17 CKT ."IDS p "'Ta-t p Na^D p n'inm :D''i'?n 't?«-ffi D\n'Jsn n^3^ n:i{'nn

p V'ja p yiec p Nn3yi rnso nitr-o n^papai nbsnb nnin^ nV'n-nn

18 :ny3nKi d'Jdb' D^n«a cipn Ty3 D'i'jn ba qin^vn^

19 Dnyi5?ni 25

n-jci n-'yae^ nso Dnyc?3 nnetfn cn^nNi lO'nKV iio'tiM' aipy-i whu^

21 D-'i^nim

:D"':''njn by Nsjtrji «n'si '7Ey3 D'3ty

22 D'7Cn"'3 D'lVn T^SI 30

ravhQ nu"? Dmyon ."|Dk "iao sa''D p n^^nn p n^^vn p ^ia p mj^

23 :iDV3 Dv n3T nmWtDn by naoKi on^'jy 7'?Dn mso "a :D\n'?«n iv2

24 jny"? nan ba"? I'pcn n""? mm" p mt ''i3D 'jKartj'D p n'nnsi

.13.3 "jKi ;in^ni3 tTK mm'' ny ^33 D'lSn'V D"':nan<v bn'iV" ^»v'\

Dn'Tkra nnsnn 35

Sk33P''3i n>n'i3i pn3i n^niai y3n«n n"'"]p3 i3ti" mm" "i3D

28-26 i'?ps3i :n"niai yatr ik33i !?yic n3n3i :b'7B n"'33i m'7b3i ywpi :nnsm

^.29 c^a"? Dnnsni nbiy nit :moT'3i nyipi iidt 1^31 :n"'niaai nj5o3i

:D'3n N'i ny y3c -iwao lin'i n^niai npiy rfn'rci

33-3« "iisn :noiy a'j mnjy :n"njai ^xn^ai n'yi coao ya>a' icja "i3i 40

36-34 mp'jno dmSt pi :D"B'"inn "j<v uini nV :d'?3J D'yas inn rn^na non

tl'cwb mm"



ao -<«»•«• nisnj <•©«** 937—" 2

'.rvhv onay i!>hiH nw ilSW WW .T^B t\h '?:»'? irniK'? nnnj ncK 9

D^'jtrD un'u "jyi wnwona iv'ry nnn: nc?« d'sVd'? nam nriKnni ,r

:wjn3 u'l*? lanty Dinnn byi D^anbi niOK dt-Cs lanjw n«t "7331 lo.s

Bnon :n>3^o nnow iinu'B :n'cn' nntj; nnb' sn'p-rai n^^sn ]3 '-n'om n.3

jp'D n«a« DVtf'o nna ]in3j"'7«'n :nnay ninio n-in t-p^o n^iov s-e

':D'in3nn'7K n^^DC 'aba .Ttyo 9

DMbni

io«D>^p -nnin. no«3-2f cn^nKi tbx'mp -nin 'iao >i33 n^im ]a yity^- i>

Mi>j3 "i; nmn :.Ti3t? n^anu* list :n'3C'n 3in"i sa^ qin n'wbD 14-12

iB« Jpy Mja .n'inK- paa niij? ^^a- :'ia Kint nb'j; axic nns t^yis is-i6

•."inn nbtj'D '^jj^bjd t'^a^^^j. ninij? ^nn :'S3 ntj'n nnin n^j? n'pm 21-19

15 tpaic' nnbs trmbn ;31B^ n'i:n yain :.n'3y ]in. n'tabs :j?it pns ^Karcto -2-22

:n:53 mn iibn :>iiy" I'^-n n'nsi :n'toj?c njswn mn-i js.26

'?n3in ^31 c>yr:n v a-^-irr::: • a->":rn v z'^b- v c-:rr- c^n 'su- 29

:i'3D<i> ynv "ja nn'riiai on^ia nrr»3 cn^wn mm ^« nwi«n -dj^s

nt?« D'nbsn mina na"?"? nj;iatr3i n'?K3 d\s3i onn^ns nn^nx hy a'p^nta ^

20 iyin« mn^ niso ^3 riK nicybi -not?'?i n'nV«n nay nco ^a nin:

tiyia"? npi «•? 'on^nja n«i psn 'oyb ivnia ins »h nc?«i :vpm roE^m ;.

nno np: »'? iiao'? naB'n ova naty bai ninppn nK D'K^3on ]n«n >ayi u

n' "73 Kts'oi n^y^atrn nicn ns* tyoii trnp Dvai naca

tu'nbw nu mayb nitra bpcn n'c^bir \yby nnb niso ly'jy wnoym 33

2s onyiDb D'cnnn ninatrn insnn nbiybi Tonn nnaoi nanyon anb^ u

nrn^K n^a nasbo '731 b»^u^ by ns?"? mKEnVi n'B'Tp>

n'ab K'an'? nym DMbn-v Don3n onsyn lanp by ubsn nibmim -?

iynb« mn^ naio by lysb njc^a nic d^jdjd D'nyb iyna« n^ab iynb«

:n"im3 ainaa

30 1 nin> n^ab nity3 njc yy b3 ^td b3 niaai unmK maa n« K^anbi 30

K'anb iJiKsi u'lpa ni3a n«i ':'nmna ain33 linonai W'ia niiaa n«i >?

ni'nbK n'a3 n^mtfcn D'in3b lynbw n^ab

D'jnab N^ai nns^i cn-'n I'y
ba nsi li'nbnm u'nbny n'ffsi nsi 3s

ny baa antyyon nnbn nm O'lbb lanonK ilryoi lynbw n^a m3»b b«

35 "toro nK ibr D'ibm o^ibn -ikrya O'lbn ny ]-inK ]a inan n'm nimiy 39

"ja^iK-'a' ma^bn bt< ^a :-isi«n n^ab niacin b« irnbs n^ab -ibpon =

D'jnam trnpon 'b3 n»i "ra'ni ciTnn irn nonn n« 'ibn "isi bKnc"'

:iynb« n>a nK a»yj Kbi ombtom onyitrm n'ms^on

40 Konb mbiu ^b^en oyn -isci obcn^a nyn n» lacM **•••• ii.h

Dyn lana-i :D''iy3 ni^n yc'm npn -17 obtrn^a nas-b mL-yn ;c nnx 2

****••* tabciTa n3cb o'anincn n'^risn bab



i2,4o— 13.21 -«««•««» mans •«•«>«*- 23

12,0 ^Mi D'n^wn n^^D n'linn 'fit? nannym :<"»>]«sn lyt? nyi nxon ^njoi

41 "yji'v^N no'D ]'D;iD n^b'yo n'p;'?N D'inam :*-* ^cy n'iion 'sm
42 n'?^yi n»3'?oi limn^i 'tyi ityVxi n-'yntj'i n^ym :nnssn2 n-'ijn .Tnpt

43 n^^nj D'nat »)nn cva innt"! n^psn n^nuM nmb'cn ly^cty^i iij?i

ycB'm inef D'n^\ni n'trin nji n'?ni nnot? Dnotr cnbNn "3 inotyi 5

44 nnsiN"? mrt?3n "jy d"cjn ninn dv3 nps^i :pinnD oVtriT nnoB'

n^JHD^ nmnn m«io nnyn ^lub nn2 dud*? nnb'yo'pi n-tyxn^ niDnn'?

nc metre nati'^i jn^nDyn n')hn "jyi Donsn "ry min^ nnetr "o w-hby

46 13 :i33 nD*?:?! n^n nisos nnyts^m DrnWom nirtvirt mctrei dhti'tk

47 V«nty"' "^si :D'n'7N'7 nmni n^nn Ttri nmlron t^KT mpo id«<> tm "0^3 10

iDvs or 131 nnytr'm nrnWon nvio D'im n^cni "'D''3i '?33";t 'd"'3

:pnK "'J3'? D'tr^pn o'l'jni o'l^b a^tripoi

i3.^ k"? itrx 13 3in3 «3Dii Dyn 'it«3 ntya <n-nn> nED3 Nipi «inn dv3*!
- nn'?3 buMif^ •'33 riK iDip k"? ^3 :Di?iy ny D\n^«n '?np3 "'3nidi ':by Kn<is

3ByDts'3 \Ti sn3n3^ nVjpn iyn'?« isn^i I'j^pV t3y^3 hk v'^'y i3tr''i D"D3t

fe
j^KiB'^D my !?3 i^naM minn nt|

n.4 tyyi jn'sio"? 3np iyn'?« n-'S n'yof^^ 'iinii in3n 3't7;^K nto "is'?!

]inn ntyyoi n-'^ani nin'?n<v nnann ns n^ini n^isV vn ntyi n'jns n3tr^ 1^

6 nt '?33i ;n"'in3n nonni nnyis^ni nml^Dni n-'iSn mso im{\ni triTnn 20

biN "'nN3 '?33 ]'?D Mnotrnnis'? D^ritri n'ty'^tr nit5'3 •'3 n^trn''3 w\n «^

7 niyy ntrx nyia nr3«i n'jtyn''? ki3Ki :"]^on 10 Ti'^KB'i d'O"
i'p'71 T^on

8 n3''7tyNi n«a ^^ yT.i :D\n'?«n n"'3 oi3n3 n3tra i"? nityy*? nmia^ 3't?;'7K

9 au n3'tyNi <n>3tj''?n nnoM mcNi : n3t5'^n ]q pnn n»3iB n'3 ^'73 "73 n«

:ni'3'7m nmon n« o^n^Nn n>3 ^^3 25

' nmb'oni d'iSt iml?"? v^n in-i3'i nina n^ o'i"?:! nvio •'3 nyiKi

u DS3pNi n^nhun n^s 3u;i yno mcsi n^jion nx n3'''i«i ;n3N'7Dn "try

12 :fmsix^ nns^m tyiTmi pnn nlyye iN^3n mm"' "731 tmny Vy mt?y«i

13 ]3 ]jn DT '7yi n>i^n ]o n^nni iBion pnsi inrn n'o^tj' nnsi« by n<;>s-«i

:nn'ns'7 p'rn^ nn-'^yi ntrnj D'iOKi "3 n'jno p "iist 30

14 vnVw n''33 "n^tyy itrw non nori V«i r\t<\ by 'nbt< ''b m3t
: rnctyD3i

10 D'Doyi nionyn d'K'3di n3tr3 nw? n^sm min''3 'n\sT nonn D''a'3

n3t?n Dr3 nbv)y d'k^sci «Ipd ^3i n^jKni n'Siy
i""

«^ni nncnn ^y

16 n3t?3 Dn3iDi i-i3a> "731 >n n\s'3D ns i3tr' nnisni :t3 disd nv3 n^yKi .^5

17 V^^ i2in na Dn"? masi min^ nh ns n3n«i :n^tyn'3i mm"' 'J3^

J 8 K3M D3'nbN "it^y n3 «ibn snatrn nv n« n"'^VnDi n^tyy Dn« ityK nm
inn D'E'DiD Dn«T nsm Tyn '7yr riNtn nyin "73 nx w^y-i an^by- iyn'7N

19 " natrn ^:e'7 obtyn"' nyt? i'7'7:i itrK3 \ti :n3tyn ns '7Vn"7 '7Nnty"' '7y

^y ^moyn nyioi natrn "ins ny mnns"' k"? it?« mcwi nin'7nn nio^i 40

2 i3op '?3 "'i3bi D''73'in ii"''7M :n3t?n dv3 »\so »^y »b «-itrs> nnytrn

21 nii n^i'7 nn« yne nn''b» moKi nns m"'y«i :n'rityi nys D'7triT^ pno

msDn ijrwa ^TBjn ia.j9 (•)



• —ttaft^ Twam <»o»eh»- ij,i—39

yiB'M !?s'nbKti' ]2 ^asTt oy I'jy iiyN dm"?.-!! o'jnDn n'7«i i2,s

i^p-^ 7 n'yoB'^ 6 I'D'o* n nj?" 4 n'iDC * 3 iTipx ^ 2 nniy-^ 7--:

pioyi' a-'Tn'' n"<i'j;D'' yim:'' ain''- ^^^o'' tot"'

n'pbn^ tn'jjT': :nj'?2'^ :n'2S'-' :nb-iD'^ ttrmn'^ iKnty:

D'l'rm 8

n'sno min- n^a-iK' '^s-'Dnp '132 ]!)u^

3'tr''rNi 3"'B';^« nw n^^in n^p^^i D^pv" mk T"?in yitr^i

:>"-" rs rb'T] pnvi ]inv ns -^b^?. ';-"• n

n?j?D~tnty? *" ;rv3in~rrDT^"l n^-io n^-itr?'' 13

nnpi K'vny^' rjj'jn n<b-io'5'' winy nnn?^ 16.1D

» » » * * j-'D^iD'?

'

nst noK'?'' iD^tyo pnas^J 17

:in:iiT n^nc?" yist? nj'??'?" pts'ps nM-y<-o5'" is

:'?K:nj iTny'"?" rr'sc^n n'p'7n? ' :n'2y ploy"?' 21

O'y D-'insm nnxn' •'Dkt D^mna yiTi ]:nvi ^tv 3''K';'?k 'ca D'TJn 22

2 . Tyi D'DNT nm nsD "Jy o'sino nuKn •'Dnt ^i? ':3 :'D-isn cipi niD'JD 23

D'T7n "tyKm 24

T*!! msD3 nnin'? '7'?n'7 ni:'? dh^hki 7K"'0"!p -'•-.'iy-v yrj"i n'^i.t? n'zc'n

3ipy ]1D'7D D^Cf'D <:'iT'-!2y n'p^p21 iTinD I IDK'D nSJ?^ lOC'C DM'7«n ti"« -3

2- ;Dny{rn "Eijwa ncc'p Dncy- Dnyityt-^^

pan Kiiyi nnsn n'on: ns-'ai pnsr la yiD^ ]3 D'p;r ^du n?s 26

nsion

d^cit'? DK'an!? onbipo ^20 D'l^n riK itrp? n^t^n" noin nainai 27

3<) "32 1SDKM :nni:22i n^V2i n^n^SD tc21 nmn2i nnDC<2> n3:n ncy"? 2S

bibm n'2Di rnsba nsn ]di d'^c'it ni2"'2D<i> n22n ]oo nrntyon <^^b' 29

nno'i :D'?'j'n' ni2'2D nmircn nn"? 112 nnsn o nin?yi y2: nntrai '?

nB' ns r:byn^ :nmnn nsi onytrn n«i oyn ns nnon n'i'?ni n<in2n 3'

noin"? "ryD i^D^V nobh n^nxn v n^nj nnin tik* nrcysi nam'? bye min'

35 nnty- <[D'in2n 'i2Di]> ;min^ nu? ism n^i'trin nnnns ]'pii :nEty.sn ^vvb 33.32

r]'ycv 12 iniv p nnpt <:'nnsiin2 [] 1 .toti myctri io'i2i min^ : n'?L"Di «"i!y nV.34

lyo "S'jj ^b'rpi "jsityi iTynt? vnsi : -"ics p M2\ p n^ro p n':nD p 36

:Dn':D'? lEiDn Kntyi cnbur: tr'« th t» i'r32 ojn mmM "jwam

ntsin^ n^yD2 m ^y m^ye ^y i'?y mjii i^yn lyt? Vyi »***#• 37

40 "am ^KiD't?''? n2^in<- n^jcn minm :mtD n^on lyt? nyi ^1^ n^ib 'jyo 38

ncinn nyi nnunn 'rnjc'? ^yo * * « noinn^ bya nyn '"'-rt?> '»sni riinn«

buiin biiQ} din lyc ^yi nic'-'n ny» ^yi nnsK lyc'? byt>^ :n2rnn 39
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5

lo

15

(0 For ill 'SO road 'ES, which is attested l)y 2 Chr. 36,22 and by both (5^ bid oto-

HOTO? and I Esdr. 2,1 ^v otohoti.

(2) b»-\v Tibx is added, following i Esdr. 2,3. The context ic/. v. 3) seems to require

this addition.

(3) I Esdr. 2,3 ©L+S? upoeu^eiTai toO Trop€ueiivai= n3^^ 2^?nBi7, or nbb a^in^; c/.

Hagg. 2,3; Is. 43,22.

The words q'?»ti'3 "i»K D'nbKn «in give /»imii fade the impression of a gloss.

This is corroborated by the fact that they change their place in (BL, here and
I Esdr. 2,3.

(4) Instead of B>«"l read tfj^J; i Esdr. 2,4 (6) ^v b6aeai n£9' luniuv Koi KTr|vuJv. For
ttfp-i, cf. Mi.1,13; iK.j.S; Esth.8,10.14. [See, however, Deutzsch's Neuer
Commcntar iiher die Genesis, 1887, p. 251, n. i.

(5) The b in b'i'y is the h emphaticum; cf. Havi'T, A ne7v Hebrew particle in the

Johns Hopkins University Circulars, No. 114, July 1894, p. 107''. See also the

note on H» 89, 19; Dr. 1. M. Cas.anowicz's paper in the Proc. of the Am. Or. Soc,

April 1895, and C.ESEN.Kautzsch^* 5 143, e. — P. H.]

(6) Al r|D3"'^3a; but the ves!:cls do not appear till v. 7fr. According to l Esdr. 2,6(8)

^Porieouv (^PoriSriaav) ^v irficiv, i\i dpfupiij) ktX., we should read 1p22 ^ba or,

perhaps better, HOS? bS?. 20

Instead of tflD"i3 read, as in v. 4, ts'a'ia, following I Esdr. 2,6(8) koI ^v ririroK;.

The close of v. 6 reads in i Esdr. 2,6(8) <B^' Kai efixaii; Uj? iiXeioTaii; n'oXXuJv

iliv 6 voO? I'lT^pOi!; (5L Kai tuxai? irXeioTai? Ouv f)-f^p6ii b voO? tieO?. The men-
lion of the freewill-offerings (eiixai, ril^l?) >s certainly to be expected after v. 4.

iU 2lJnn-ii3-^P n3^> nunjea?, accordingly, should probably be replaced by ni3113« 25
3i?nDri-^3^ ^'^).

(7) For the first K'SW i Esdr. 2,7(9) 'ws ^ti'ivtrKe, as in v. 8; for the second K'Sin,

on the other hand, ^cxriveYKe (D'-, or utTiifaftv <B^' = Tpn.

(8) The name of the prince here mentioned varies remarkably in the tradition

(Ezr. 1,8.11 = I Esdr. 2,11.14; Ezr. 5, 14. 16-= 1 Esdr. 6,17.19). Of the Greek 30
authorities only ©A agrees with Jll: Ia0aPa(jaap(o?) = nX3BW. If we compare
the principal forms given by the Greek Versions, we get the impression of a

continuous shortening or mutilation of this proper name: Za0a|)aXaaadpr|Ci

"Laaa^aaoap (Zava|?aaaop, l.a\a\iaaaap, Zanavaoaap, Zapavaaoap), lapaadpris.

We have further Apdooupo?, Josephus, Antiq. xi, 1,3. Cf. also the name of the 35
descendant of David in 1 Chr. 3,18 isi<3B> = Iav€aap, lavaoap. Imbert (/^

temple reconstridl par /.orobabel, reprinted from the Miisi'on, 1888-89) and
Ezra 4



2-4 •fao*^ n»Bm «oe»^ 13.22—31

Vihh n-iDKi :n2C3 ikd k"? K'nn nyn ]d d32 n'?»K t i:t?n n« noinn 13,22

t-pon 2"o ^^y noim "n'rw "b mat riKt dj

5 oy iic'?3i nm.T liiS crao Dy«i nnntrx ^2^D ^n Dn':2i :nT3«iD 24

DK D'n'?«2 nyac'Ki nanoKi ccsn onts nsKi d^'jiSKi noy anni :dj?i nr

Kcsn n'?« ^y KiSn : ns'ji dd''J3'7 Dn*ni2D inbti dki on^in"? DS-nja unn 26

n^n vn^xb 3in«i inba ^^D n\n nb n"2nn d"ij31 "jkib" i^d nah&

tninajn D'trin iN^onn ini« dj hnnff" b2 hy ^!?t3«'?> D\n'?« inin^i

10 D>Efj 2'c'n'? liM'jsa ^ins"? riKtn nVnin nyin b ns ntry"? yncin dd"?! 27

t^yp inni2Ki 'ahhn b^2jd!? ;nn bnjn jnsn Tv-bn 12 yrv '13di 28

"13J ^3D D'ninipi :D'i'7ni <Din2n nnai ninsn "''?«3 "jy 'nbw anh mat '5.29

D-'nya D'syn innj?'?! :inDK'?DO- ty\s d'I^'pi n^ins^ nnct?o m'tjyxi 3<

.L
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(2) For itt n;ite read n;")ty, with Neh. 7,7 and 1 Esdr. 5,8 (©V Zapa{ou, ©A Zap^ou).

For rfhr], Nch. 7 ,
7 has njo?"!. This form of the name is supported by i Esdr.

5,8, (BV Pr\aa\ov, ©L Ae^iou.

After this name 'loni should be supplied on authority of Neh, 7,7; i Esdr.

5,8, and (8L in our passage. 5

For IBDB read mBDO, following Neh. 7,7 and i Esdr. 5,8.

At the close of the list of names, on'tfK"; should be added, following i Esdr.

5,8 Tiuv irporifoun^vujv auTiDv.

(3ff.) [For the names in the following list as well as in Ezra8;lO; Neh. 3; 7; 10, c/.

Ed. Mkykr, op. cil., pp. 141 ff., where the non-priestly families are given in alpha- 10

tical order. — P. H.]

(5) The numbers are manifestly corrupt, as the sequence — hundreds, units, tens —
is contrary to the order used elsewhere. We should, therefore, emend at least

D'ltfl C'tfsr;, following Neh. 7,10 and i Esdr. 5,10. For the rest, the numbers

traditionally given in tl[ have been left unaltered, although they differ both from 15

those given in Neh. 7 and also from those in I Esdr. 5, though not so greatly

from the latter. Only in the total number of the returning exiles is there agree-

ment; cf. V. 64. If we attempt to add up the data, we find that their total,

taken individually, falls considerably short of the traditional total. It makes no

difference in this respect whether we reckon according to Ezr. 2, or Neh. 7, or 20

I Esdr. 5. This would seem to indicate: (</) that in the course of written trans-

mission of the list a number of the individual data have been lost; {/>) that the

numbers of the individual data which still remain in the list are not tc.vtually

certain. These conclusions are abundantly confirmed by a comparison of all

authorities for the text. A few names can be conjecturally restored, as will 25

appear in the remarks subjoined. But no attempt has been made to correct

the traditional numbers. [Ed. Mkver, op. at., p. 136 thinks that the numbers

were originally expressed in (Phcenician) figures; hence the corruption and con-

fusion. — P. H.]

(6) For M 2«V read 3«n, following Neh. 7,11 and i Esdr. 5,11. 30

(10) For <i3 Neh. 7,15 has '(aa; see on Neh. 7,15.

(16) The names of . two clans seem to have been omitted after this verse; for in

lEsdr. 5,i5f we have the following additional data: uioi Aldpou TtTpaKdcioi

TpidKOVTa buo- iiloi 'Avvcii; ixaTOv ti?. The first clause would read in Hebrew:

D'lJtfl D'C'bc' niKB j;3"!« itr 'Ja. For the pronunciation 1«, cf. Neh. to, 18; Ez. 1 1 , 1 ; 35

contrast Neh. 3,19. The proper name of the second clause cannot be tran-

scribed into Hebrew with certainty. According to the variant 'Avvia? in (DA, n'_3:n

may be conjectured, cf. Nch. 10,24; we should then have: nnxi nwD n;iin 'J3.

The clan which follows in i Esdr. 5,16, uioi Apon, may correspond either to the

t:tfn '23 in V. 19, or to the nin 'ja in v. 32. As the uioi Xop^e i Esdr. 5,12, when 40

compared with v. 25 (Xapnr| = D"!n Ezr. 2,39), certainly recall the nnn '33 of Ezr.

2,32, the uioi Apo|i would seem to correspond to the Dtfn '33.

(18) In place of TTA' '33 Nch. 7,24 has 1'^n '33 with the same number (112). I Esdr.

5,16 reads Apaeiq)oup€ie, in ffiA ApaieppoupeiB; according to Fritzsche, Apoiq>ou-

pi9. This extraordinary form, it would seem, should be separated into the two 45

elements Apaiq) = Apitp = t^"!n, and OupeiB or Oupifl = Oupa = n-;V. Probably both

names stood originally in juxtaposition in the list. Is perhaps the name nnin,

Neh. 10, 19, concealed in mr? The correctness of the numbers is doubtful.

(29) VV. 29 32 and 35 are inserted after v. 19; for the list was originally so arranged,

as is still rccogniziiblc today, that, first, groups of families, or clans, were enu 50

merated; then, groups of dwellers in various districts. The clans were intro

duced by "33, the districts by 'B3«. This form.al distinction has been still better

preserved in Neh. 7 and i Esdr. 5 than here; cf. Neh. 7,26ff.; I Esdr. S,l7ff-
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E. Kenan [liistoire till petiple itlsrael, iii, Sigff.) have oflTercd the conjecture

that Shcshbazzar and Shenazar were one and the same person; rightly, perhaps,

according to the Chronicler's conception.

The following observations may serve to explain the peculiar name; I owe

them to Professor II. ZimMKRN, of Leipzig. 5

"The second and third elements of the name iS2iyp almost certainly corre-

spond to a Babylonian a/>a/u(ur= protect the son (aht/, Babyl. pronunciation

for fi/>ti/, as in Babylonian MerodacMaladan as against Assyrian Tiglath/ilcsar

&c.); t/l especially the Greek form Zaaa^a\aaadpx]<;, in which the /is still pre-

served, while it has disappeared from lS2»t?, just as the r has in "iSKB^3 (= Bab. 10

lie/ sar ii(n>). The » in iMBt? is dropped in the same way as in isn:i;j along-

side of "iSKn:i23. The name is, therefore, exactly analogous to Xahu-apalu^ur

(Nebo protect the son) which became NaponoXaoaap.

As to the divine name, whjch must certainly be assumed as the first element,

we might hesitate between Santas and Sin. The transliteration W in Hebrew 1

5

is in favor of Santas. [For '\'3yBV= Samasahi/tift/r, see v.-\N HOON.XCKER in

the Acadi-iity of Jan. 30 '92, p. 114; ../ Cheyne ibid. (Feb. 6 '92}, p. 138;

J. D. I'RlNCE, .)/<•/;< Mtrte Tekel Upharsin, Baltimore, 1893, p. 118. — P. H.]

The in o{ Samas, v in the later pronunciation i^cf. Kt's/t'niii = 'f)0'i, \vovn'a = ara/i-

sainna &c.) may have vanished as in Zaooboux'voi; = .'<antasstiiiitilin, and in 20

lawi; {= Santas) in Hesychius. True, we should expect VVO rather than Btr.

On the other hand, the Greek forms Zavapaaaap, Zavafiaoaap (Zapavaoaap)

seem to point to the name of the Moon-god Sin as constituting the first element

of the name. But against this assumption militates the fact that in the names
which certainly contain that of the god Sin, TiniD and D^2JD, D is used in both 25

instances, and not V. Consequently we should expect in the Hebrew rendering of

the name of this Assyro-Babylonian god a for the .Assyrian s. ns!<:t? seems to be

exceptional in this respect. However, it is still debatable whether 3» really con-

tains here the divine name Sin (Jensen, ZA, vii, 177 would find it in aKJC* also).

It should be added further that the Greek forms, such as Zava|aaa0ap, Za^a- 30

vaaaap, are, perhaps, influenced by ZaX^avaaaap (=lD«lobl?); the v, accordingly,

may have crept in thence, while it would be hard to explain whence the

second V in isawP could be derived, if .'^in and not Santas were the basis.

[According to Ed. Mi-.vkr, Die Entslclttinj; ties Jiidcntltt4ms, Halle, 1896, p. 77,

n. I, VAN HOON.XCKKRS explanation, which has also been adopted by Well- 35

HAlSEN, (isatriy= "(SK^3t?0W Santashaltntir "O Sun-god, protect the son"), is

not impossible, but the Greek form clearly points to Sin {Sinbalu^ur, "O Moon-
god, protect the son;" (/'. /. c. 72.77, and the name ISKJ© I Chr. 3, iS, which is a

shortened form of isk['J2j3B). It migln be well to ;idd that the references to

En. Mkvkr's new book were inserted after the Notes were in type. — P. H.] 40

(10) In the place where the context requires a number, HX has the unintelligible

word D'JBfp, which is certainly due to an error, i Esdr. 2, 10(12) reads in place

of it bioxiXioi = D'B^K. It is hard to say whether this number may really have

stood in the text, as the numbers in vv. 9- 1 1 of A in general var>' from those in

I Esdr. 2,9flr. (12IT.). Instead of 30 in v. 9, i Esdr. (6^ has looo; the total is in £1 45

4499, in I Esdr. (5V 5469, while in ©i- v. 11 it is missing altogether.

(11) For in D'Ss hi read D'^sn-^s, following (B and 1 Esdr. 2,11 (13).

Instead of ill n^Uri ni^rn i Esdr. 2,11 (14) has iiua toi; ^k rfii; aixnoXuioia?.

From this we may conjecture as the original text, '3tfrio D'^iyn.

50

(1) The spelling of the last syllable in the name ^wnsUJ is remarkable for the fact

that it renders the .Assyrian pronunciation {.\a/>iiktiiitirri-tii;ttr), and approxi-

mates to the Greek form of the name NuPouxobovooop. So, too, in Jer. 49,28.
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2 the last name in Neh. 7,59 jlDN 'JS; 'e« '» is here to be altered in accordance

with this.

(59) In I Esdr. 5,36 ©v
. . . into Ocp^eXeO koi ©eXcpoa?- ^Tounevoi; auTUJv XapaaOa-

Xav Kai AXXap, ©L
. . . duo OtpntXtT koi GaXaa Kai Pr\aa Kai XepouPibav Koi

EmmHP 'iTounevoi auTiuv. AXXup = AAAAP = AMAP = "ICK. In XupaaOaXav (Xe- 5

poupibav) is concealed pKi 3113. Hence for Jll i<Bf";n hPi we should read ^n]

Htfiri; for in "IBI* read ib»i, and add DH'E'k'i,

(61) For O'JnSn 'Jsm read 'nip?, following Neh. 7,63 and i Esdr. 5,38. I Esdr. 5,38
(6^' has, before the names, the words ol ^vftoiou^ievoi kpiuoOvri? Koi o6x e\)piQr\-

aov, ©L ol (jeTanoiountvoi iepuuauvn? koi oux £up^6r|aav. It probably means: 10

T/uy luho had taken possession of the priesthood, and were not found {in the

list).

I Esdr. 5,38 seems still to have read the woman's name: Aufiav ©v AuTtiav
©L.

For DCB', at the end, read IDtf, following i Esdr. 15

(62) For !& D'ten'riDn read D'ten'.ne?: i Esdr. 5,39 ^v tui KOTaXoxioviiu (KaxaXoTKJMU').

For ill ixsb: \^\ read «SB: vh\ following i Esdr. 5,39 and Neh. 7,64.

(63) F"or in D"B'-ip,7-i:'-ii5e, i Esdr. 5,40 has Ttuv Af iiuv = D'B'iiJn-lB. The difference is

of some importance. According to itt the persons referred to have no ri),'ht to

partake of the most holy offerings, /". e., they do not receive the full rights of 20

priesthood (Lev. 6, lof 2if.; 7, 6f; 22,1 16). According to i Esdr. 5,40, on the

other hand, they are given no right at all to the sacred dues which fell to the

priests. The latter agrees perfectly with Ezr. 2,62; but the former seems to

be a mitigation of the decision given in v. 62. Moreover, it is doubtful whether,

at the time of composition of these lists, the distinction between holy and most 25

holy things had been established; cf \\'ei.lh.\USEN, Composition des Hexateitchs,

pp. i6of For these reasons the reading CB'ngn-iB seems preferable.

In the last clause it is better to read, with Neh. 7,64, inSn instead of ]ri5.

(64.65) I Esdr. 5,4lf. has apparently preserx'cd the te.\t in a form that conies nearest to

the original: ••' ol b^ irdvTe? i\oav (dno) lapariX duo (bu))beKaeToO? koi ^ti' fivuj 30

XUJpi? traibujv koi fuvoikODv nupidbe? r^oaape? bioxiXioi TpiaKoaiot iEriKOvra. <'

Kai uaibt? auTiuv xai itaibioKai iiiTd x'^'ui^^? Kui TpioKdoioi TpitiKovTa iirrd,

(jidXTai Kai ijiaXTpiai biaKdoioi TcaaapdKovTa tt^vtc. The variant ^njsrt S3i and

Ss'te" V3i appears to underlie the beginning of v. 64. iri!<3 should be struck out.

Read, further, :ninBS<! nnap i3>iB nSpB^^ njei niby cntf "isp. In v. 65 we should 35

strike out 13^b, t\S» and on^i, and add, at the end, nrfBni cysiK.

(67) For £1 nnbn read on'l.bn, following C and i Esdr. 5,42 ©L 6voi aiiTuiv; the

change is also required by the parallel expressions. For vv. 66r in general, see

note on Neh. 7,66f

(69) ill Dn33 is connected by ©L and i Esdr. S,43f with the preceding clause v. 68, 40

manifestly in accord with the sense. Ezr. 2,68f is worked over by the Chronicler.

He has omitted Neh. 7,70, expanded v. 71 by the addition of '\i\ DN132 up to

Dni33, and resumed the text of Neh. 7,71 with »nj. Neh. 7, 72* has here dropped

out, apparently by oversight, the eye of the transcriber glancing from the end

of v. 71 to the end of 72* (p-thvn). 45

The surprisingly large number of drachmas, 61,000, is not known to 1 Esdr. 5, 44,

but only 1000 (min;i;) = 1^8. This statement of in is therefore subject to mani-

fold suspicion. Sec also on Neh. 7,71. As to drachmas and darics, see En.

Mkvkr, op. eit., pp. 195 ff. [cf. ibid.b'), n. 3]. Drachmas are intended here.

(70) The double Dn'iPS of .fll is meaningless; nor can one sec what is intended by 50

DPn-lp at the beginning beside ^Kib^^bs at the end. Hence the text of 1 Esdr.

5,46 ©•' commends itself: koi KaxiuKloerioav ol Upeii; koi ol Aeutrai koi ol ^k

ToO XaoO ^v lepouoaXrm Kai ^v tii xt''P<f/ o' t^ iepoi|idXTai koI ol iruXwpoi Kai nd(
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2 (ol ^K=^*^}K): still, it must have fallen early into disorder, as clans and districts

are now confused together. The transposition effected in the text is intended

to make it approximate again to the original order.

The 133 '33 would seem to be a clan; cf. "313 and '3'3 Neh. 10,20, and the ex-

pression in» 133, which, at the same time, shows that originally the list contained 5

huo clans of this name. For this reason Neh. 7,33 is supphed after Ezr. 2,29.

(30) Cf. Nell. 10,21 tfp'SJp (I Esdr. 5,21 NtKpeii;).

(35) The .two "33 according to iChr. 9,7 (.Neh. 11,9), Neh. 3,3, are a clan; cf.

Mishnah, 7(J<j//. 4,5, where n»30 is mentioned as a clan of Benjamin. [Contrast

Ed. Ml.YKR, op. cit., pp. 150; 154; 156, n. 1; 185. — r. H.] 10

(20) With V. 20 begins the list of districts, introduced by 'ir3« = ol ^k in i Esdr. 5 , 17 fl".

;

see on v. 29. Hence read in vv. 20.21 .24.25.26.33.34 'P3K for '33, following in

part Neh. 7 and I Esdr. 5, in part conjecture.

Head nn>a (or in n'3\ following I Esdr. 5,17 (uloi' BairripoO?, /. c. Jos, 15,59
©A BaiHiip, 1 Chr. 6,59 (5-^ BaieOrip, the often-mentioned licther of the revolt of 15

liarkocheba under Hadrian. S\ 133 is unintelligible; ]iy33 Neh. 7,20 is not

appropriate among the localities following; nor anywhere before v. 25.

(24) For JH niBtP, Neh. 7,28 and i Esdr. 5,18 (ol ^k Baixaoniuv) had njOtJ n'3.

(25) For jn D'ly n'.ip read Q"ir r'.-ip, following Neh. 7,29.

(26) .After ni,'B3 and m^<2 there follow in i Esdr. 5,20 ol Xabidaai Koi Au|j{bioi 20

TtTpaKoaioi eiKOOi buo. It is uncertain what localities are meant. Smend, Die

Listen licr liiichcr Esra tind \cheiiiia JJascl, 1S81), p. 16, compares with Xo-

bidoai the locality iitfin Jos. 15,37= Abaoa 1 Mace. 7,40. According to SCHLATTER,

Ziir Topoi^iaphif umi dcsehichte I\t/<i.'slina's, 1893, p. vi, "AuMibioi corresponds,

without violence to sound or sense, to D'P'lDn. But the locality Modin which 25

he intends is called D'J)'"i10 in the Talmud.

(34) nP3tfi C'tftf iiiJtpi .nVyp 'S'3l< is supplied after v. 34 from i Esdr. 5,15 (uloi) KeiXav

Kai AtnTa; iiriKovTa fnia. Acntai; would seem to be a scribal error for AcniKa?.

Cf. Neh. 3,i7f; 11,30.

(36) For V.36, I Esdr. 5,24 gives ol uloi Ubbou tou uloO 'InooO cf? tou? uiou? l.a.•^a- 30

Pei?= 3'tf;^!< '33^ SHE*'. 15 sn'. '33. CAKABSIC = SAIACCIB; cf. the Greek names
in I Chr. 24,12. SL n;^^ appears to be correct, but the continuation in 1 Esdr.

5,24 can hardly be a pure invention.

(40) in n;nin '33^ "^.s'Bipi, but cf Neh. 7,43 nnin^ '33^ ^«'i?1i5^ mB''.-'33, and i Esdr.

5,26 uioi 'InuoO €(; Koboi'iXou Koi Bdvvou xai loublou, and read bK'OIP^ otb';-'33 35'

n;nin^< "'33^1.

(42) The first '33 should be struck out, following Neh. 7,45 and i F-sdr. 5,28.

(45) I Esdr. 5,3of has a number of names more than Ezr. 2 and Neh. 7, between

vv. 45 and 52. Some appear to be doublets; others, however, genuine elements

of the text. I'nfortunately it is not possible to transcribe them with certainty 40

into Hebrew. In the following tc.\t taken from (S^' the names presumably genuine

are printed in capitals: u. AKoub, 0. OYTA ^HWy.' cf. Ezr. 8,14; i Chr. 9,4), Ci.

KrixaP, V. AKKojia, u. Zu^uei. 0. Avav, 0. KOYA, 0. Ktbboup, ii. 'lacipou, u. Aaiaav,

V). No€|Ja, 0. XAIEBA («:t:? cf. Gen. 38,5; Num. 25, 15. 18), 0. KaSripa, u. 'OZeiou,

u. Oivbe, C). AlAPA (mon, cf 2 Chr. 34,22), 0. BuaOai, 0. Aooava, 0. Mavei, 0. 45

Nacpeiaei, u. AKouq), 0. Ax€ipa, u. Aaoup, u. •fAPAKEM'.

(46) The Q'^re 'dVc has been preferred, following Neh. 7,48 ((8 IaXa|U€i).

(50) For the D'P"p3, see on Neh. 7,52.

(55) F'or m «"ins read t<"!'"iE, foUovsing Neh. 7,57 and i Esdr. 5,33.

(57) 1 Esdr. 5,34 furnishes eight additional names: 0. ZapuiOei, 0. Msioaia?, u. fa?, 50

u. Abboui;, u. loupai;, 0. Afpeppa, 0. Bapujbei;, u. Zatpat. They indicate a gap

in .ffl, but cannot be referred back with certainty to Hebrew names known to

us. The last name in 1 Esdr. 5,34 u. AXXaiv = AAAQN = AMQN corresponds to
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)
For in n'DBM. we shoulJ read according to all the Versions, nop^i.

I Esdr. 5,57 ujivoOvxe? tuj Kupiiu Kai tiiXofovvTtq Kara A.; add, therefore,

(11) I Esdr. 5,59 reads -^ni tQ itipatx, where M exhibits now bv. Compare notes on

vv. 8. 10. 5

(12) At best the clause r^ari ni no-i might be explained as an Aramaism, as van
HOONACKER {Zorobabel et le second temple, 1892, p. 104) proposes. Cf.

Kautzsch, Grammatik dcs BiblischAramttischcn (Leipzig, 1884) <i 88. 6 con-

firms the text of iU, but 1 Esdr. 5,60 irpo? rfiv toutou oiKobouV Merd Kpaufn?

Koi KXauBiJoO neTdXou, does not seem to have read r'an. We should probably, 10

therefore, regard n"2ri as a gloss, and explain ,11 np'_3 as in Jud. 6,14; Gen. 24,8;

Jos. 2,14.20. Cf. GkseniusKautzsch'*, % 126, y.

For i& nnotoa read .inobai, following i Esdr. 5,60.

(13) For S& DB.T '33, C^' has only (iiir6 rfi? (pu)vii<;) toO KXaueiaoO, while (B'- and

I Esdr. 5,61 agree with SA. But as the context is in favor of the reading of (8^, 15

cy.T should be struck out.

f (2) I Esdr. 5,65 Koi (tiu) 'IriooO = B?tf'."^Kl, shown to be correct by v. 3 of Sd.

The Q'r6 l"? is sufficiently attested by the \'ersions. Cf. E. NESTLE, Afargi-

nitlien und Malerialun, 1 893, p. 26. 20

inniDS is better written as one word, as in 2 Kings 19,37; iB here, according

to the common authorities, divides it into two words. Cf. }5.\R's edition, pp. 101 f.

[Tlic n in l',imDK = Asura.vaiddin {\^Trp^*) must be explained in the same way

as in lU'.D = Sarrukenii, 7\-\\T\ = tertti; see my note on 2 Chr. 33,7- — !'• H.]

(3) According to i Esdr. 5,67, nw should be inserted before wrhif.. 25

ill ^'?B^ is attested neither by 6 nor by i Esdr. 5,68, and should, therefore, it

would seem, be struck out.

(4) 1 Esdr. 5,69 Td hi Jevri Tf^i; Yn? = V"-"^ "''Vl- ^ '>*s the sing. V"^**^ DP, but the

plural is meant, as appears from D'DIB &c. Kead, therefore, 'Kn "BV vrfX.

The Q're D'bnao should be preferred as in accordance with Hebrew usage 30

elsewhere.

(6 8) Ed. Mkver {op. cit., pp. l6ff.) calls attention to the fact that three actions are

referred to, but only two letters as well as two addressees and two groups of

addressers. He conjectures therefore that the original text of the document on

which the statement of the Chronicler was based ran as follows. ""/» the reign of 35

Xer.rcs, at the beginning of his reign, there wrote \\

"> Bs/in, Mitradat, TAb'el, and

the rest of their companions I,
' an accusation against the inhabitants of ftidah

andfenisalem. TAnd in the days of Artaxerxes, there wrote II * Rehi'im &c. a

letter against Jerusalem \.
1 to Arta.ver.ies, the king, as follows &c."

[This would be in Hebrew: 40

hv nop [v'-nij: -iKtri ^k3d mino chvi: i3n3 in^i'jB n^nna cnv«.t?n» ni:'jB3i

6

Kin K13K i3n3 K-iED 'tfcffi cyo "jp Dim I i'/,'«nteB'nms 'd'31 inbtyn'i mw -at:'' 8.7--<

:n'Bi» DJ-jnBi nMj'>fr ains untfinTi :kb13 Mha Knteis»nm«^ abvw by y^

zrz (7) * c-£ -'t: Krtrrn,n-»i ^ (,1) • srj 4.7 (') 45

The words DID ']ba Knlrc'nnx hy in \'crse 7 are a corruption of the words

n:^b unlffc'n.TiR'? d')v\i^ by in v. 8 iEd. Mkvkr, /. c, p. 18).

'Ihe name tfniltfnK is a corruption of »TPn» {A)khshayarsh (Babylon. Khishi-

nrsha)'= Vers. Khshaydrsha (confusion of » and 1); cf. Ed. Mkver, op. cit., p. 15,

n. 2. The correct vocalization in Hebrew would be B^VB'nK, or perhaps ehve^njj. 50

As to mD"vD', sec the last remark on v. 7, p. 32, 1. 14. — 1'. H.]

(7) The name of king Arth.isastha (Artaxerxes) is spelled from Ezr. 7 on and in

Neh. with 0; in Ezr. 4 and 6, on the other hand, variably: sometimes with f,
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lapanX ^v Tui? Kiiiuai; auxiiiv. C/. lEsdr. 9,37. Accordingly wc should insert

p.hi3( D^tfn'3 after npniPV but strike out, on the other hand, on".?? D'JTJni.

The sense requires, howcvci, nrtK2< D^*n*2; c/. Jer. 50,3; 51,2.4.7.52.

-•^sr

(1) For A\ Q'lya read Dn'isa, following Neh. 7,73 and the X'ersions.

Wherever v. i^ appears in 1 Esdr. (5,46: 9,38', it has a more definite state-

ment of locality, like that in .Neh. 8,r. This must accordingly be regarded as

original, and in place of ill D^ffiv b« wc should read: niton hx l»» ippn 3im btK. 10

1 Ksdr. 5,46 adds a further npaiTOu to nuXiuvo? = IIB^ki.t "ivtfn (</ Zech. 14,10);

but in this there would seem to lie a well-meant explanatory clause, 0/1 the

open marketplace in front of the former gale on the east. The Chronicler, how-

ever, has shortened the document Neh. 8,1, because he regarded the gate as

not yet restored. 15

The subject of «pK*i is not expressed at all in i Esdr. 5,46, but in 1 Esdr. 9,36

by nuv to nXPiOoc;; the latter is the more effective in view of intf ti-H3; cf.

Neh. 8, 1.

(3) V.3 should be restored on the basis of 1 Esdr. 5,49 (50). The text according to

©L runs: Kui ^inouvr|x6n''av auToi? ^k tuiv 6XXu)v ^Oviuv rr^? t'l? ""i KaTiiipeui- 20

oav Td euawOTi'jpiov ^tti toO t6itou outiIiv, 6ti ^v {xOptf ai'iTOii; fioav itiivTa tu

fevri Tfji; fn?- Koi KaTioxuuav, Kai dv^tpepov 6uola(; Kara tov Kaip6v Kui ^Xokou-

TujjjaTa, ktX. The first clause would therefore be in Hebrew: '050 nn'bp 'BD»^.

p,t«ri; the clause introduced by '2: 'ptn;i V1?^' '^^'^J °^''^? '"'?''!'? '^^ ''i<= begin-

ning of the last clause: nl"?);) nsio'? D'nsi v^» <bs'i. The second filVj) of Jit should 25

be struck out. Cf, however, Kl.O.si'KKM.VNN, Gesch. d. Volkes hr. (1896}, pp.

232f. [If wc do not alter the nO'K of the Received Text wc must read no'S K3

instead of no"K2; see my remarks on the passage in my paper On the Penitential

Psalm "De Profitn.lis." Hehraica, January 1886. — 1". ll.J

(4) In in the second half of v. 4 is evidently overburdened. Following 1 Esdr. 5,50 30

Koi euoiac; koB' fm^pav, ib? npo0p|KOv iiv, BStfps DV2 DV n^lpi has been read. Cf.

Num. 29, 12 34. After 3in23, nyns has been added, following 1 Esdr. 5,50.

(5) I Esdr. 5,51 has after Ten n^J> Kal euoia(; aappdru^v, /. e. nin3tf^ Th^\ Num. 28, 10.

C/ 2Chr.2,3;8,i3.

(8) In I Esdr. 5,55 we have an exact statement as to the day of the founding of the 3;

Second Temple: Koi ^es^ieXlujoov t6v vadv toO eeoO Tij voiiurivicj tou btux^pou

MMvi? ToO b€UT^pou frou; ^v xiu AOeiv tli; ti?)v 'loubaiav Kai kpouaaXtm= ^no'.M

o'?BhT^i m.wb DIJI133 n'itfn nitfV 'jtf.n t:*-ih^ ins or? D'n^K ^s'htx (np'}?}. The
divergences from .'11 in i ICsdr. 5,5^& 59 arc connected with this. Still, it seems

unadvisable to alter ill to correspond. 40

(9) This verse in ill has manifestly fallen into disorder. The names which stand at

the end of the verse should be connected, according to i Esdr. 5,56, with those

at the beginning. Before the first VJ3 a 1 should be inserted, following i Esdr.

5,56, and after the second Vi3^ insert . . .\ vnij). For the third name 7n\T\\, one

is inchned to insert n'.nin, following Ezr. 2,40, or nnin, following Neh. 10, 1 1 . 14; 45

Neh. 12,8, however, knows also a Levitc clan m,in\ The similarity of the names

as written should be observed. .According to Ezr. 2,40 we should expect here

further MJ3. 1 Esdr. 5, 56 appends to louba the addition toO E(i)Xia!)ouv=jn;i!«(?).

For ntfv read 'tfj? following ® and 1 i:sdr. Cf. Berthic\i;Ryssel, Die Biicher

E:ra. Xehemia und JCster' (1887) pp. 37 f. 50

(10) I Esdr. 5,56 begins Kal ibKobinnoov= ua*i, because the laying of the corner-

stone has already been mentioned in v. 55. But ill 10' seems to be sufficiently

supported by vv. 11.12. Did nB"/_5 originally stand in the text instead of no'.i?
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For the K'thib i'?'j3PK "iitri, read either the Q're or, following (S rd xeixn

aOrii?), <'j^3B' n'l.iEh. In the text we have written l^'?^??*^ n'"i»i:*i, because the con-

text in this sentence requires an imperfect, not a perfect.

Further, read n'^Ki (8 ecutXioui; auxiic;), for ill Kje^KV

The last word of the verse, iB'n'., is doubtful; cf. Noi.DEKK, Gott. gel. An:., 5

1884, p. 1019; Si'RACK, Ahriss ties hibl. Aramaisch (i8g6), p. 2*. Sec also

KaI' rzsCH, Griimmatik, pp. 37.52.74.

(13) For i& Hp.^tfl read n'l.lt^i, following 0, as in v. 12.

The word cnDK is traditionally uncertain. Bar, following good authorities,

requires DfiE«, and regards it, as did the medieval Jewish commentators, as a 10

substantive with the meaning income. Others hold to the ieclio vuigala DhB«i,

and regard the word as an adverb, to be rendered either, according to Persian,

Jinaiiy (EwAl.D, Jalirbitiher der hibi. U'issensi/i., v, p. 156), or, according to

Assyrian (Friedr. Dki.ITZSCH, J'roiex^omena eines neuen liebr.aratn. Wor/erbuciis,

p. 152), in future. Andrkas in Marh's Gramm., p. 54* emends to DDDK = 15

Middle and Modem Persian a/sos 'detriment, injury.' The general sense of the

clause is certain through comparison with vv. 15 and 22.

Si Q"3J'P is a Hebraism for Aramaic I'r^O. The Aramaic portions of the Book

of Ezra, especially cc. 5.6 exhibit similar Hebraisms in the case of the prono-

minal sufifixes of the second and tliird pcrs. pi , as Di^, Oli^ instead of 113^, ^in^; 20

[contrast /<j/;//.r Hopkins University Circulars, No. 114, July 1894, p. 118''; sec

also Urivkr's Introtluction^, p. 472 (Nabat. Din-, I'almjT. lin-); German edition,

p. 540. - P. H.]

(15) The 3 pers. sing, in n;??] alongside of the 2 pers. in "[nnaK seems strange. We
should expect cither the passive Ijssn'. (5,17) or the 3 pers. plur., l^^av Both 25

©v and 0L however, seem to have read the singular, ^maK^nniTai. In view of

5,17 it would seem to be better to read 'ip?!}"; cf. Marti, /. c, p. 41*. [See,

however, Driver's note on Lev. 4,12.24; 14,4 and C.ks.-Kautzsch'*, S 144, d.—
P. H.]

Read the plural '1BD3 instead of the sing. iDpa, following (BL and i Esdr. 2,i8r 30

lEsdr. 2,19 Koi ol 'loubaioi dnoaTdTai koI troXiopKia? auvearap^voi iv auTf|

ktX. These words give the subject of yyys, which in f^ is missing. It would

seem, therefore, that l'l";o «n_(n'i has dropped out in iH.

(16) Insert, at the beginning of the verse, ]Br, following 1 Esdr. 2,20 and some MSS
of «. 35

For A\ nnit:'} read, as in vv. I2r, .Ti.lt:'!, following (8 and I Esdr. 2,20.

(17) Instead of (ill) n»3^ read T\m\ as in vv. 10. 1 1 ; 7,12; cf. Strack, /. c.

(22) The pronunciation of the imperative lin is here in the various editions given

either as 1in or iw, while in 6,6 lin is the exclusively attested form. In our

passage m is the belter attested form; yet Strack, /. c. 3* prefers to point lin. 40

The pronunciation of the construct state of the infinitive, riptjn^, is exceptional;

Marti, /. c, p. 46, tliinks, .we sliould read rpon^.

(23) After Dim in v. 23 the title DPB"^»2 has probably dropped out, as it elsewhere

(v. 8f. 17) invariably accompanies the name, and here also occurs after "tfoe*.

Only C- has BeeXrcen- 45

Bar writes, following some codices, P"il«3; several old editions, however, have

V"!l»a {cf GiNSBURG), and in view of the cognate languages Uf Heb. »nt) this

form, with long <?, would seem to be more correct; cf. Kautz-'^ch, /. c, ^ 60,1.

(l) I Esdr. 6, 1 begins "Ev hi. tuj btux^piu fxei xr|i; Aapeiou ^amXEiai;. In these words 50

the original text of the beginning of c. 5, which continues 3,5, seems to be pre

served. Ezr. 4,24, = I Esdr. 2,25, is drawn from Ezr. 5,1, not t'ice versa. Hence

Ejr.i 5
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(

sometimes E* in the second place. Bar prefers the spelling with b (/. c, p. 102).

In the O'X Artakhsitst wc have the Hebrew rendering of the Babylonian form

of the name {Artaksalsii = Art,il/is<itsii = Artakhsatsa = Arlakltsntra) with the

peculiar Hebrew transposition of the consonantal group ts to st. Greek Apra-

E^ptn? stands for Artakhscties; cf. HaUI'T, The prominciatioit of tr in Old Per- 5

siiin. Johns Hopkins I'niversity Circulars, \'ol. vi, No. 59, August 1887; sec also

Ei>. Mkvkr, op. cil., p. i; below.

For the names ^MB, nviD, D^B3, sec Ed. Mkvkr, /oc cil., p. 33. — I'. H.]

The Q'rfi requires the usual spelling vn^js instead of iniJ3 of the K'thib.

The ri'P'iK at the end of the verse is unattested by (8^ and ©'• (SV ?Tpav«v 6 10

cpopoXdfoi; fPa'P'lv lupioxl koi {punveuji^vriv). It appears to be either an ex-

planatory gloss on the preceding word, or added, as in Dan. 2,4, to indicate the

begirming of the Aramaic text. Ed. Mkyi-.R (/. c, pp. iStT.) retains the word, and

thinks that the first n'DlK is merely a scribal error for n'DlD (.sec on vv. 6-8).

This emendation, however, is not supported by the Versions, and is unnecessary. 15

The Received Text is based on the idea that the Aramaic writing was not used

in Canaan at that time, and that Aramaic was written with (.-incicni) Hebrew
characters in about the same way as the Jews in Arabia nowadays write Arabic

with Hebrew characters.

(9-1 1) In vv. g-ii the text is evidently faulty. After KCJS in v. 8 we expect the be- 20

ginning of the letter; instead of this follows the narrative ]nK &c. .After this koj:

the words from nn to "mVj? in v. 11 arc superfluous as a second introduction of

the wording of the letter. They arc a gloss which has crept into the text from

the margin, and which would stand better between vv. 8 and 9. \'» in v. 9 ((5

^Kpive) should be struck out. VV. 9 11 then contain the beginning of the letter 25

((f/C V. 17; 5,6f. ; 7, 1 1 f.), and linO!J? (w- '7 ^"d 23), accordingly, should be chang-

ed in V. 9 to Kjri;j3 (fi auvbouXoi fjuOuv). Further, nn'_"]p2 (plur.), following (5,

instead of the singular n;";p2, 2 Kings 17,24. However, i Esdr. 2, I2f. suggests a

variant form of the text, particularly in the address v. u''. It remains a striking

fact that the names of the writers of the letter are given in vv. gf. before the 30
name of the addressee, v. iH VV. 9 and 10 are, therefore, in all probability a

later addition. Cf. Wkllh.vusen, Golling. Xiichrichlen, 1895, I left 2. Ed. Mi:vk.r

{op. cil., pp. 28 f.), on the other hand, thinks that the words from nn to 'm^j> in

v. 1 1 represent the beginning of a note of the registrar who filed the document in

the archives of Jerusalem, and that they were originally connected with the 35
names in vv. gfT, '\i\ DJ>0 ^ya Dim, so as to form one clause. But the names of

the letter-writers must have first been mentioned in the letter itself (vv. 1 1 AT.), be-

fore they could be recorded in the note of the registrar, unless we are ready to

believe that the registrar who filed the letter knew more about it than is contained

in both the letters and the answer given in v. 17! Attempts to explain the names 40

mentioned in v. 9 are given by Frikdr. Dklii/sch in Wk^'s Diinicl, ixfT. ; (i.

HoKKM.\NN, ZA, ii (1887}, pp. 54f.; JENSKN, Tht:ol. Lit.Zcil. 1895, p. 509; Marti,
Gniinm. der bibl.aram. Sprai/u- (1896), Glossar, pp. SlflT. ; Eo. Mkver, op. cil.,

pp. 35 ff. Hoffmann, Marii, and Ed. Meyer read wini =wn 'i that is, instead

of K>rin (Sin^J, following ©v o\ claiv («:d|>B »in n K'SJBW Susians, i. f. Elamilcs^. 45
This emendation is certainly plausible ; nevertheless we have retained in the text

the Masoretic pronunciation of the names. The explanations suggested arc to

some extent still uncertain, and it is reasonable to suppose that the author be-

lieved that he was enumerating nations or tribes,

(tl) On v. II if. E. Nestle, Afarf^'nalicH, p. 30, who appropriately compares CIS 50

ll,i,i48f. (<///i44).

(12) According to the best authorities on the text we should read wntf'xai (for

«5«»««3<). Cf. Bar's edition.
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j
but it is also used with the meaning knowledge, information, news, report (De-

LITZSCH, HWIJ 297'', 4); ;incl as orders on the part of the king and high digni-

taries were, as a rule, sent in writing, (emu may also mean order, command, decree,

message. A report sent to the king concerning the Arabs {^(emu sa Arabi) gives

the king, as it were, a taste of the Arabs, and an order from the king sent to a 5

general, gi\'es the general a taste of the king [J(cmu sa sarri). So, it seems lo

me, the development of meanings is quite natural (against Ed. Mkykr, op. cit.,

p. 26, n. i). The Babylonian word (emu {=',a'/iiu; cf heiu 'lord' = ba'lu) has also

passed into Syriac where it appears as U>^, ^^- T^e verb o^, Pael •--^' &c.

is denominative, and Heb. ns'l {cf. Assyr. dtbdbu, bcldabdbi — i^A^) has no 10

connection with ^i^' — P. H.]

(6.7) I Esdr. 6,7 has here a text which varies in a similar manner with that in Ezr.

4,9-11. While in Jfl the first two clauses of v. 7 appear e\idcntly superfluous,

I Esdr. 6,7 commends itself by the omission of these clauses. That the names
in v. 6 are to be connected with the form of greeting in v. 7 at the beginning of 1

5

the letter, is then obvious. Ed. MliVKR, on the other hand, thinks that v. 6 re-

presents the note of llie registrar who filed the document in the archives of

Jerusalem ; see op. cit., p. 26, and cf. supra ad 4,9-11. i Esdr. 6,7 fii- runs: dvTi-

•fpaqjov ^Tii(JToX.fi(; fi<; ?Tpa4'«v Aapeiiu Koi dn^oreiXav. Zioivvn? 6 fnopxoi; Zupia(;

Koi (t>oiviKr|(; Koi Iaepaj?u)!:dvr|i; Koi 01 ouv^xaipoi oi ^v Zupicf Koi ^v OoiviKij 20

fiTf^ivt? (JamXei Aapeiiu x^'ptiv. It should be observed that the word KTCiDS
= f)YeM6v€i; is taken, not as a proper name, but as an appcllativum. The con-

text would seem to justify the translator. Whether his translation be right, is

a different question. ©, on tlie contrary, regards the word as a proper

name. 25

The close of v. 7 is certainly understood rightly by S&, whereas «^i is con-

nected by I Esdr. 6,8 with what follows (iTiivTa •fviuOTci ^otui^.

(8) The principal matter here, according to the context, is the announcement that

the princes of the Jews have begun building the Temple. This is wanting in v. 8

/n, but is plainly presupposed by the other data. The variant text 1 Esdr. 6,8-10 30

contains the statement, but coupled with certain expansions which must be

eliminated. To these belongs v. 8 (6^ koi UpoucJaXriM thv ir6Xiv = OS^ koi Ae6v-
T€? €1? lepouaaXrin ti'iv it6Xiv; (B^' xfj^ aixnaXiuoia; tou? •trpcapuT^poui; tiuv 'Iou-

baiu)v = (S'- Tou? irptaPuT^pou? rfic afxnaXuioia? 'louhaiiuv is a doublet (as before

in v. 5) of the «''i'n] ":te; v. 10 (6L rd KOivii ^KCiva is a doublet which first arose in 35
the course of the transmission of the Greek text; the close of v. to kui ^v irdori

hoEri Koi ^TiineXeicf ouvreXoupeva (©i- ouvTeXountvov) is an expansion, or perhaps,

another doublet. Thus we reach the form of the text preferred above.

The lack of subject for n^so, at the end of the \erse, is a noticeable defici-

ency; I Esdr. 5, 10 has koi eOoboiiiatvov to {pfov ^v rat? X'poiv auxiuv. Cf, how- 40

ever, K.\uiz.scH, Gramiii., jj. 164; M.arti, /. c, p. 119.

The clause Dfi^ "JIP? "O^s is found in 6, but not in 1 Esdr. 6,11 t6t€ ^nuv-

6uv(i|jtea Tiuv npeapuT^puJv toutujv \i-xo\-xtt, ((S^j. At'TovT£q=lDO^, i Esdr. 6, 13

or Ezr. 5,11. Accordingly ibdS has been supplied, and the clause in A relegat-

ed to the foot of the page. 45

For ill n;i2pj>, cf. Kautzsch, Gramm., p. 80 ; Sirack, /. c, p. 4*. Mar 11,

])p. 68 . 44* prefers the pronunciation a"32p^.

(10) ill D.'rtfKi.a is a striking Hebraism both with regard to the pronunciation of the

noun and the form of the suffix. In Aramaic it should be cither Ifl'B'sia or

•|.1tf«i.3; (/ Kaiuzscii, /. c, S 55,1. The Hebrew pronunciiition with ya^, how- 50

ever, is universally attested, [and we must remember that in Assyrian, — which

is but an older local variety of Aramaic (cf Johns Hopkins I 'niversily Circulars,

No. 114, July 1894, p. 118'') — the form riUu occurs alongside o( rt-su; see Haupt,
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n(«;2i should be struck out, following I Esdr. 6,1.

(3) As to the pronunciation Iioivvni; ="?nn, cf. Lagarde, Psalltrium iitxla Hebraeos

Hieronymi, 1874, p. 162.

Andrkas, in Marii, (>p. at., p. 87', explains the name '3M2 nrc^ as a corrup-

tion (^ and '^ licinj; confused in the older script) of 'in3-\rD= MiepopouadvTi?, 5

Old Iranian 'Milhrahaiizana, i. e., Ilirviii); rcdemptioit (or salvatiori) throu'^h

Afilhra, or AfUltra is the Redeemer (the Savior); [so, too, Ed. Meyer, op. cit.,

p. 32].

The vacillation of ill between T"'?!?? in 5 ,3; 6,6. 13 and anijs in 5,6 becomes

noteworthy when we compare with it the Greek texts. In Ezr. 5,3.6, as in 6,6, 10

(S has oi ouv^ou\ol aiiTuuv, but in Ezr. 6,13 ouvbouXoi auTou. In i Esdr.6.7 we

have always simply ol auvt^Taipoi = «niJ3 (.irios). .Xs m also has nrijs in 5,6,

this is probably the form intended, which was read by i Esdr. as stutii.'i empha-

ticus, but in S\ was mostly altered to 11,nr;j3 under the influence of 4,9. 17.23, where,

however, the conditions are quite different. For Ezr. 4,(9). 17.23 the plural 15

sufTix is well attested; cf. i Esdr. 2, 12 (15). 18(21). 21 (25), Hence in Ezr.5,3:

6,6. 13 wc should probably restore the form nriJS Ezr. 5,6.

For the form WJi"? (according to the best te\ts K23b), </ Kautzsch, Gramm.

p. So. It would seem, however, to be a transcriptional error for «12B^ v. 17.

The word »J"!*« is rendered in 1 Esdr. 6,3 rnv ot^tiv Taurnv Koi tu 6\Xa 20

ttdvTa; in (6 by xfiv xopOT'ov Tauxriv. The first word would seem to have the

general sense ol house; the second expression is very obscure. I3oth 3 and 3

understand wa/ts (=«n5C* 4,i2f). The word reminds us of KJtfij 4,12. C/.

Kautzsch, /. c, S62; Marii, /. c, p. 55*. The meaning is uncertain. 1 Esdr.

6, II =Ezr. 5 ,9, gives for it xd fpTO xaOxa. [KJl*!* sccnis to have the vowels of 25

K'tfs. It is a Q'^rc like mPt?y &c. The proper pronunciation must have been

«Ji,tfK (for *asiriimi = Assyr. nsri/ (for asirii), jjlur. asVe or asnili (from a fem.

sing. nsirtu=7\yi»; cf. Dki.hz.sch in Bar's Chron., p. xi below; ZA iii, 364), or,

with iJUl, (HAl-pr, The Assyrian E-vowel, pp. 22,4; 25, 1 1 ,a) esreii. KllWH is an

i)M Aramaic word for place of worship, sanctuary. The expression used by the 30

heathen governor with reference to the Temple was, of course, objectionable to

the Jews, if only owing to the connection of the word with Tr\v» ; and it is possible

that for this reason «;tf!< was substituted for »yv:», perhaps with reference to

5,16, where it is said of Shcshbazzar that he laid the k;b/« of the Temple. Noi.-

DEKE has suggested to me that the termination dn in Wltrx represents perhaps 35

the Ass>T. plural ending dni {cf my remarks in The Assyr. Evo7vel, p. 5 and in

\.\\c Johns Hopkins University Circulars, No. 114, July 1894, pp. iio-''.lli'), but a

plural form asnhic alongside o{ asrc (iisnfti, csreti) is unknown in .A.ssyrian,-5- and

the pronoun n'^ points to a singular. The stem of «nty« is -*^.. The word is

discussed in a special paper which will appear in {W Journal of the American 40

Oriental Society — 1'. H.]

(4) The first clause in the form given it by itt is totally unintelligible. (5 render

ttnoaav or elrtov, thus removing, it is true, the greatest objection. It should be

observed, however, that I Esdr. 6,4 has no knowledge at all of this clause, but

continues with v. 4**: Kai xivc; €ioiv oi oiKobdnoi oi xaOxa (^Tn)x€XoOvx€i;. V. 4-''
45

is probably a gloss which was originally intended for v. 9, and has here got into

the wrong place. Eu. Meyer iop. cit., p. 26) thinks that this clause was taken

by the author verbatim from the letter of Darius.

(5) [The stem of KOpo means, like Latin sapere, to taste, to have sense, to know.

Assyr. fcmu means, therefore, not only sense (sanl (emi 'insanity;' cf. i Sam. 21 , 14) 50

«>«>—

•j- Of course, a cuneiform text with the plural form asrani may turn up any ilay.
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initial t instead of the D in Aramaic is simply due to a partial assimilation of the

sibilant to llie following 2 as in Ethiopic sabdta 'to strike' for jdWAi = Assyr.

sabd/u, or Hob. ni3 lo scalier, instead of "itD &c. (see my note on Is. 9,17). ^20

is an old causative of the two-consonant root ^3 just as bpD is a Saf'el of ^p.

We must, therefore, translate : The house of God in Jerusalem shall be rebuill 5

iL'hcre Ihey offer sacrifices, and bring His offerings made by fire, the suffix refer-

ring to »7h». This rendering is also favored by 1 Ksdr. 6,23.. It is true that the

suffix in MIU'k occasions some difficulty, and it would, therefore, perhaps be better

to read the slatus emphalicus without the suffix (in 4,12, on the other hand we

have in ill »;tf»l instead of n'tfm= (5 eeneXioui; auTf^?), or we might insert n^K M 10

^«i»' after -nUTK (Nolukkk, Syr. Gr. % 205, C; Dklitzsch, Assyr. Gr. % 123,3;

Marti, % 129). The objection that an Aramaic equivalent of Hcbr. ntf.s docs not

occur elsewhere is not valid. The passage is discussed in my paper on XJltys

referred to in the note on 5,3. Cf. also Ed. Mkykr, op. cit., p. 46, n. 2.

(4) For pni, see M.\rti, /. c, p. 72*, Ed. MliVKR, op. cit., p. 46, n. 3: DliLlTZSCH, 15

HWIJ, p. 210"; Haupt, Bcilr. z. Assyr., i, pp. 15, n. 13; 175'' below. — P. H.]

Sd n"in should mean nav (Hebr. t!'^^). ffi^ has (koi bono? EuXivo?) €l?, and hence

read here a number, as against »r^P in the preceding clause. ©L, on the con-

trary, has (Koi b6^lov SO\ujv KOiviiiv) fva, 1 Esdr. 6,24 (25) Koi bonou SuXivou

^TXiupioK KcivoO 4v6(; ; the Greek words for n'ln and nn stand here side by side. 20

liut it would be unadvisable to infer from this an original in nni, since new
timber for the building would be a matter of course.

(5) ill ^^'1 does not fit the construction of the sentence. Though expressed by ©^

(boBi'iTU)), it is not found in 1 Esdr. 6,25, It seems to be a dittogram of the

succeeding word. 25

For nnni ninx^ read I'nn.i; ii.Tinwb, on the basis of (8L and 1 Esdr. 6,25(26).

(6) The transition in the address is very striking. Harsh as it is, it would seem

necessary to let it stand. It is fully attested by (8 and by i Esdr. 26(27)ft'., in so

far as Darius — sec v. 33 (34) — in v. 27 (28) speaks there also in the first per-

son. Probably the form of the statement is to be explained by the fact that the 30

writer reproduces his authority in abbreviation, retaining the mode of address,

but omitting the transitions.

Read '3 intfl, following 5,3.6 as well as ©'• and 1 Esdr. 6,26(27).

(7) The construction: 'topi '» nns . . .'3 ni'3»b ipac* is unintelligible; the proposed ex-

planations arc unsatisfactory (</. e. g. Kautz.sch, % 68, p. 127). The double Ji'? 3-;

Ti H.n^K is strange, and we miss the name before '' nns. For these reasons

I Esdr. 6,26(27): ^fioai bi tov traiba Kupiou ZopopapeX, Onapxov (fnapxov) hi

Tfj^ 'loubaiai;, Koi toCk; irpeopuT^pou? tuiv 'loubaiujv tov oIkov toO Kupiou ^K€ivov

olKobopeiv commends itself to our attention. As to naii; = n3p, cf. i Esdr. 6,12

(13). Thus the restoration above attempted is e\plained. Yet, the express 40

mention of Zerubbabel along with the elders of Ihe Jews in this passage is sur-

prising. For it is a peculiarity of this account of the building of the Temple to

regard the ciders of the Jews as the builders (5,5.8.9; 6,8. 14. Thus is explain

ed also the statement in 5,4.10, that the Persian governor has to inquire for

the names of the elders; in other words, does not know them. This ignorance 45

would be surprising indeed if the Persian sub-governor in Jerusalem, who must,

of course, have been known to the governor of Syria, had been the leading

builder of the Temple. Hence the words 1 «mn' nns ^33™ KnVs i:jlb are to be

regarded as an addition by the Chronicler, who sought thereby to harmoiii/e the

contents of the narrative with his own connecting clauses 5, 1 and 2. [El>. MKyi-.K, 50

/. c, p. 53, note I, raises the question whether we should not read here, as in

Haggai, «»nw< nnD instead of ill xmn' rno. — P. H.]

(8) For n «9^, cf. Kautzsch, % 22. (6v fvtburi nn noxi ti noiiionTe = n^b Ezr.4,22.
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T/ic Assyr. E-vowel, Baltimore, 1887, p. 22; DliLITZSCH, Assyr. (Jr. S 32,3, T- Cf.

also the Ncslorian K.uki. — 1'. II.]

In V. 10'' we follow S xd 6v6naTa = nnetf, which is certainly correct as against

JU Dtf. In I Esdr. 6,12 we seem to have a double translation of Ezr. 5, 10.

(11) I Kstlr. 6,13 ToO Kupiou ToO KtioavToi; t6v oupavov ko! rriv Ypv. The connection 5

of KBIH^ with WJDB' argues that toO Kxioavfoc; preserves the original text = n3B;

cf. Jer. 10,11. Elsewhere we have only HJOB* n^8.

(13) For itt »:2S read HiapS as in v. 3.

(14) I Esdr, 6,17 ^v Till auToO vaiu = abTri^ is preferable to ifl X^p'n''.

For ill ^33 'T read in both places ^332 'T; cf. (S'- and 1 Esdr. 6,17. 10

npB> seems to be dittography of note', nna is attested by 1 Esdr. 6, 18 (xij)

^ndpxiy); (5 Tili BnoaupocpuXaKi. For the form of the sentence in ^, cf., however,

N'ICIOK Havm.\NN, Hchr. Kclativsdtze (1894), p. 26; Ed. Mkvkr, /. c, p. 29.

(15) Tbv. is a Hebraism, see Kautzsch, % 20, remark 3. Read ^5, following fiv and

1 Esdr. 5, 19. 15

(16) (El). Mkykr, /. f., p. 44, n. 2 thinks that the exact meaning of ihc phrase K'B'K is

not quite certain ; the verb 3n' he gave, he says, docs not suit the renilering

foundations, walls. But 3n' means not only to give, but, like Heb. ^nj, to put;

cf pn T^p imi Ez. 26,8 &c. In the trilingual Achicmenian inscriptions Babyl.

naddiiu means even to make, to create, just as Assyr. sakAnii means both to put, 20

to place and to make. — I'. 11.]

(17) ^333 n seems to be an addition like ^>332 in 6, i. It explains the preceding nan

according to 5,13.14. \Vixlh.\L'SKN {Gbtt. Nachrichten, 1895, p. 176) is of the

opinion that the words I'nnno «'1DD n have dropped out before non after 6,1;

\cf. however W. II. Kosters, Het tijdvak van Israels herstell in Theol. Tijds. 25

1S96, pp. 552 f.].

(SV ;ind (SL agree with in Db»n'3 ^n KH^k r'3. But l Esdr. 6,20 has toO (oikou)

Kupiou ToO iv 'kp. as also JU in v. 16. Tin, therefore, would seem to be a scribal

error for ''i.

30

(1) The statement of place ^223 docs not agree well with the verse following, and

would seem to be a later addition. See on 5,17.

According to WkllHAI'SKN (/. f.) we should rcati N'1DD= M^ N'1134- r'33', :md

instead of ^333, at the end of the verse, rather ^220 or ^223 »>. See, however,

W. H. Kosters, /. c 35

(2) nin3T is status emphaticus. See Kautzsch, S Oi, 3,b.

(3) Following (B and 1 Esdr. 6,23 wc must insert here, just as in 5,17, *T before

D^»n'3.

Kn^3, alongside of «ri^»*r'3, is known neither to (S nor to i Esdr. 6,23. Probably

we should strike it out ; it may be dittography of »33ri\ 40

The words 1'V21DB \"iltfl«l arc unintclliyiljle. It is true tliat they are translated

and let thciii he setting up its foundations (I'o'el part.) or be set up = to he set up

(I'o'al part.'); cf. Kautzsch, /. c, S 36 and «; 76,3). But ^3D means carry, not set

up. (SV Kai {BriKev fnapjLia, (8'- Koi xd Oe^Aia xeeiixiu, GeuAia irax^a; i Esdr.

6,23 iiirou ^ni9uouoiv b\d irup6<; ^vbtXexou?- These differences point to mutila- 45

lion of the text. After v. 3 we expect a statement concerning tlie length of the

new Temple. In the Solomonic Temple the length amounted to bo cubits (l K.

6,3; 2Chr. 3,3). This number is now given for the height and wiilth; so we

must infer that the text of v. 3'' in general is corrupt. [I ;im inclined to think

that 'nit?«= Ilcb. n*« offering made hy fire. In that case it would, of course, 50

be better to point ^mtf-HV The verb '|'^3iOD, from ^30 to cany, a synonym of

V"3irt (.\ssyr. ahdiu, causative siibulu) and wtoJ, is used here in the meaning to

bring, to bring near, just as Assyr. sabdiu (Delitzsch, HWB 250) in which the
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7 '''' f^??? probably means nim-. It has been conjectured lliat the words consti-

tute a formula of abbreviation, by which the complete introduction of the ori-

jj-inal letter has been replaced. C/. 4,10.11 .17.

According to GlNSBL'RC. Kjiau is the best-authenticated pronunciation.

Andreas (in Marti) would prefer K;i.a«, which is also attested by some MSS. 5

(14) [Ed. Mf.VER, (?/. <-//., p. 61, thinks that nn3« has dropped out after n^hv. Unless
we insert the pronoun we must translate : ns a mission (or delegalion) is sentforth
by the Kint; and his seven counselors (ministers). — P. H.]

(19) The construct-state connection in ill D^Bfn; n^K, compared with the style of the

rest of the letter, seems harsh and e.vceptional. (5^ has ^v UpouoaXriM. '"ind in 10

1 Esdr. 8,17 ToO ^v Up.; C- toO GeoO lapariX dv lep., and in i Esdr. 8,17 toO
eeoO laparjX, with the misplaced addition toO dv lep We must read, therefore,

as in 7,15: D^tfn>3 "T ^vr^v nSs.

(22) The peculiar arrangement of the words ntie ntfo I'n?'!?} is striking. As in the

preceding clauses, ne'e should be placed after ly. Cf. ©L Kai Aaiou fuj? jiariJuv 15

iKOTcW. Kautzsch, GrammaliL\ p. 12S.

(25) For the plural 'rii of iU read the singular ni. Cf. v. 26 and elsewhere. ffiV and
I Esdr. 7,23 vopov TOO OeoO aou.

At the end of the verse, the singular should be restored, following i Esdr. 8,23
bibdtti?, perhaps with suffi.x of the 3. pers. sing., -jp-iLnn. 20

(26) For the forms \d-<a (K^thib) and 'tf-iB> (Q'^rc), cf KaI'TZSCH, Granim., pp. iijf

(28) ©^1- read naien after 'n^», as in 7,9.

8 (2.3) According to i Esdr. 8 , 29, vv. 2 and 3 should be otherwise divided. The words

^\}^P '?2B more closely define tf^En. Cf. I Chr.3,22. IJerth.-Rvssf.i,, pp. 97f. 25

(5)
®A and I Esdr. 8,^ (8^ read: koi dird uiujv (^k tuuv uliiiv) ZaQoiy; Zexov(ac =
rTHB* wnt 'J3B?. .ffl is thus completed. C/Ezr. 2,8. Berth.-Rvsskl, p. 99.

(10) Complete the verse, following i Esdr. 8,36 (Bv i^ xuuv uluiv Bavidq = '» 'MD.
C/. Ezr. 2,10. HERTHEAr-Kv.'i.SEL, p. 99.

(11) ex has '22 twice. That is hardly probable. True, (B^' has Bapei, but Oil- Bokx«i 30
= 'jsa; so, too, I Esdr. 8,37 ©'•. Moreover, in F:zr. 10,28 (5'- puts BoKxei for ill '22.

(13) Instead of ill D-l'inw, without the article, 1 Esdr. 8,39 reads ol {(JxaToi = D'ilnttn.

15ut this docs not remove the difficulty of understanding the passage. We have
in this word either a corruption of the te.xt or an otherwise unknown technical

term referring to the genealogical registers. 35
(14) The text varies, ffiv Kai diro uiuJv Bafo OuBi, Koi jier' auxoO; (BL diro riiiv uliuv

rapoma QGai xai ZaKxoup Koi psT' auriiiv; i Esdr. 8,40 ©v ^k xiiiv uiiuv Bavai
OuTou loTaKoiXKoii (©A laTaXKOupou\ Kai jiex' auToO; ©•- dno Tiitv uliuv Bafouia
QBai Koi Zaxxoup, xai h£t' auTiiiv. First, the Versions are preponderating ly in

favor of the QVc •\V2\. Then, only the name of a single person seems to have 40
been originally mentioned in the text (|li£t' aOToO = 'Bp, so, too, IJak and (JlNS-

nURi;), as in vv. 3flr. Under loraKoXKOu (laTaXKoupou) there would seem to be
concealed an d's. Should we expect after it the name of a place? With this

ill's lot would not fit; besides, it is only partially attested by the form loraXKou-

pou in ©A. Both K'-'thib and Q'^rc are unintelligible remnants of the original 45
text, which through their vocalization are made only apparently understandable.

(15-20) The proceeding related in vv. 15-20 of ^l look a difierent course according
to the text of 1 Esdr. 8,41-48. According to 1 Esdr. (kg! KOT^MaOov aurou?- xai

^K Tiuv kp^ujv Kai {k tiuv Atuixiiv oux €upov dxei) Ezra finds neither priests nor
Levites; in itt v. 15, on the other hand, he finds only Levites lacking. However, a 50

careful examination of the context decides in favor of XL. According to ^1 in v. 2,

priests appear to have attached themselves to Ezra from the outset; for the names
I'hinchas and Ithamar are known to us in the OT only as names of priestly
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I Esdr. 6,27 (28), on the other hand: Kdifdi iii iitirala 6Xoox£pu><; ofKobo^fioal

Kui dxtvioai (^ni Tou T6nou), i'va ounnoiiuoiv kt\. ? Moreover, the end of v. 8

and the beginning,' of v. 9 are rendered by i Esdr. 6 with noteworthy variations.

E(? euoiav (<BA GuaiaO, = 1'"?"!^ might be used in v. g, as a parallel to \))vh.

(13) Insert 1 before irtf, following 5,3.6 and 1 Esdr 7, t. 5

For iU pnriijs read nriiis as in 5,3.

(14) After 11V '? insert x;«'::, and strike out ~»'2i after 'in; </ 5,1 and 1 Esdr. 7,3

itpoq)riT€u6vTUJV 'Affid' x"' Zuxapiou Tujv TTpoq)riTii)V.

The last three words refer back to 4,6.23, and thus betray themselves as a

later rcdactional addition. 10

Read «Ptoc*nri-;Ki as in 4,7.

(15) For M s-Stri (Q're "S'tfij read rs'tfi, 3'' pers. plur. ,Kaui/.sch,
>i 43, p. lyj,. Cf.

also KkiKDR. Delitzsch, I'roUgoincna, pp. l4of.

The date in Jll is as in ©. 1 Esdr. 7,5. on the other hand, has 6iu<; TpiTti<; Kui

tiKcibo; = nn^fn r'^t'5 DV IB. This would seem to be correct, as it is inconceiv- 15

able that so important a date should be altered by the translator. Moreover,

Josephus Aitliij. xi, 4,7 agrees with i Esdr. 7,5.

The synchronism at the end of the verse ('1JI K'n*'!) presupposes a different

reckoning of the year, perhaps from the Return (3,8); this must have dropped

out [En. MliViCK, op. cil., p. 54, n. 2 suggests that we should, perhaps, read '1 20

It; D'JP V\n «vn :.'///.-/ is the twelfth month. — V. H.]

(17) For the Q"'rc nijBn^ (for tfisn^), cf. K.autzsch, % 59, p. 109.

(18) At the end of the verse i Esdr. 7,9 adds Koi oi Supujpoi dq<" tKdOTou nuXiiivo^

= jnn-^S'^P K|B";ni. Similarly Jos. Antiq. xi, 4,7. The words are not out of place

as they give a brief proof of the completion of the whole work of building. 25

Whether they are original is hard to say.

(19) The subject is given by I Esdr. 7,10 as by ill in v. 21 : nbnno D'atfn ^«";t^' '33

= ol uioi lapaqX Tu)v(') ^k xfic; atxuaXuiaia?. The ^^ito' 'i3, on this occasion, are

beyond doubt purposely emphasized.

(21) After JH i^3(<'! the lack of npsn is inconvenient; the gap is filled by (6. 30

The 1 before ^I3:n S3 is attested by (DV and ©-; but 1 Esdr. 7,13 and S do

not have it, nor do they read DnV« after •,'i!«ri. The 1 in iH is entirely justified;

the Chronicler relates the fusion of the exiles with the native Jews as taking

place on this occasion, /'. c. the formation of the community which, according

to the older reports, was not accomplished till later by Nehemiah and Ezra; 35

if. Neh. 10, and see KoSTliRS, //<•/ Hcrslell van Israel in hct posisjic Tijth'ak,

Leiden 1894, p. 80; [German translation by A. B.\SEDOW: Die H'iederherstellunir

Isntcl's in tier persischcn Perioiie, Heidelberg, 1895, P- ^7]- Contrast A. KtiHlJiK,

fiiblisehe Gesehiehte, ii, 2, 5loff.

The QnS» occupies a position similar to D'nb«ri"m.wSK in Xch. 10,29. 4°

(1) 6 has as predicate uv^pn : 1 Esdr. 8,1 npoa^^n- Probably nhv stooil in the

original text. 45

(8) (5 and 1 Esdr. 8,6 napef^vovxo = 1i<3;i. ill l<3;! which refers back to v. 6.

Before K'n a different reckoning of the year must have fallen out, as in 6,15.

For iXi\ of A\ it would seem better to pronounce ip'. Cf. ftl- t'BtintXiioae and

Berthicau RV.SSKL, pp. 89r

(12) The concluding words riJJ3» vpj are unintelligible. ®^' puts in their place tet^- 50

\saTO Xofoc; Kai f) undKpioii;. Similarly (8i- TtTAtoxai 6 Xoto? '^o' 'l
airoKpioi;,

with, as a doublet before it, xexeXeiuJu^voi referring to 'Ecbpcf. i Esdr. 8,9 has

Xuip€iv, which in I Esdr.6,7 corresponds to CoVc' Ezr.6,7. tdj means eompUt-
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8 (29) I Esdr. 8,58 renders nb in D'im:n '1W by cpuXdpxoi?, and the »^te in nWKn 'im

by i^iYoun^voi?. The translator cannot possibly have read the same word in

both cases, as we now do in M. In the second passage he read *tfic. When
this word is inserted, we obtain the usual expression.

For M nwtfSn read niSB^^a, following (S and i Esdr. 8,58. 5

(30) In pure Hebrew the beginning of the verse would ha\e to be <^2i3M. If we do

not wish to change the text, we must regard the form transmitted by ill as a

syntactical Aramaism. See a similar case in v. 36, '»b>3i; so, too, in 3,8. 10.

(34) The final words of v. 34, K'nn nya, are connected in 8^ with v. 35. Both form and

content are in favor of this. 10

Insert 1 before ^Rtfpa, following ® and I Esdr. 8,62.

(35) Instead of the singular nblj) read the plural nl^iy, following (S and i Esdr. 8,63.

(36) The Persian expression for satrap (khshatrapauHin') stands here alongside of the

Aramaic-H ebrew iHriB \Ki,%yx. paxdtu\. Presumably the second expression is an

ancient explanatory gloss on the first Cf. Neh. 2,9. The double expression lay 15

even before the Greek translators. According to Ed. Meykr, op. cil., p. 31, n. 3,

however, the Assyro-Dabylonian nne was the regular designation of the satraps

even during the Persian period, but in the course of time it was gradually sup-

planted by the Persian title l-/ishiitniptk'an^\£n,-^vr\»; in that case l^DH ':D"n»nj(

would be a gloss on nnns, ;md not vice versa. 20

On W.'Si) see note to v. 30.

g (i) In the enumeration of the various classes of the people from which mixed

marriages had taken place i Esdr. 8,66 adds ol iipxovTe? = n'"!*n. That these

should really be included is proved by ill in v. 2''. In that case we should not, 25

of course, expect the same expression O'l^n in v. i^ i Esdr. 8,65 has there oi

flTounevoi ffiV, or ol fitenive? (8L which usually corresponds to the Hebrew

D'tfKi,n. The difference would seem to be original.

For DnTiSBna, (6 has 'Vn2, i Esdr. 8,66 <f>^ 'rno. This last connection is to be

preferred, as on^niShB readily connects with wy;«ri 'B5B by way of closer de- 30

finition.

In I Esdr. 8,66 'ibJn and ^b«n are wanting from the list of alien peoples; in

place of the latter, however, 'P'lXn is given, which would seem to be correct

(2) D'ljsn] 0*1*''!' strikes us as verbose; one of the two expressions is sufticient for

the sense, and the Chronicler, in fact, in Neh. 12,32.38 {cf. v. 40) replaces the 35

favorite expression of Nehemiah D'JJD by onto, ©v has merely kuI xeip Tiiiv dp-

x6vTUJv, while <b^ and i Esdr. 8,67 reproduce two expressions. Presumably

D'JJpn is the original, which the Chronicler has actually superseded in v. I by

(4) I Esdr. 8,69 has as end of the first half of the verse i\xo\} (uOtoO) neveoOvTos 40

^itl Tf| (ivopi(^ = biP9,-i-bp ^?«ri'? '???• ^ ^)''^^ '^ certainly attested by (6 both here

and in Ezr. 10,6, but i Esdr. 9,1 (= Ezr. 10,6) again reads not nVisn but Snin.

However, as i Esdr. 9,3 f. 15 is doubtless acquainted with the n^lJ in Ezr. 10, 7

f

16, no critical inference can be drawn from the variation. The circumstantial

clause from i Esdr. 8,69, on the other hand, supplies a better sense: those faith- 45

ful to the Law, attracted by Ezra's strange conduct, gather about him 'while he is

sitting on the ground weeping; but not after he had sat upon the ground until

the evening sacrifice. The temporal determinative, a'^jn rin:p)i 1», refers to Ezra's

change of attitude; in other words, v. 4'' should be connected with v. 5. Thus

the plus in I Esdr. 8,69 is justified. Further, 1 Esdr. 8,70 should be followed in 50

the matter of striking out tlic temporal detemiinative y)vn nmpa in v. 5. As soon

as V. 4'' is intimately connected with v. 5, its supertluousness becomes apparent

(6) Strike out tlie second 'iTbg in £&. Cj'. 1 Esdr. 8,71.

E<n 6
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clans or individuals. Further, the men sent by Iddo arc plainly indicated as

Lcviles, since in vv. i8f. they arc reckoned with the (Levite) clans Mahli and

Mcrari. The (|uestion recurs in v. 24; sec note there.

(16) The text is here loaded with doublets; nor do the Versions give it in a pure

state. In (he first half of the verse in has g names; so, too, (BV. (Bi. omits ^m. 5

I Ksdr. 8,43, according to (8^', gives 10 names; according to (B'-, 7 names. Yet

lapeip (lujpiP), which is wanting in (6'', would seem to belong to the original text.

Hence we should strike out IPJ^I )n3^l<^(. In the second half of the verse the

proper names should be struck out; they arc repeated from what precedes. C/.

I Esdr. 8,43 05^' Toui; I'lYoun^vou? Kai ^Ttiorrmova?, (S'- (ipxovTa? ouvctou?. 10

(17) The difierence between K'thib and Q're is here reflected in the N'ersions. The
Q'rO requires niS«) Iiicsfiatchedthcm— coiniiiissionctitheni; if. Ex.6, 13; Jer.27,4.

The K"^thib should be read ni<sl«;, and interpreted in the sense of liismiss, send

away, following Gen. 19,5; Jer. 38,23. In both cases ".IK'Vp is to be taken in the

sense of n«-^i». The Q're, taken in the sense specified, deserves the prefer 15

ence.

The words D"J'.njn vn« are, after iddo, totally unintelligible. Read vn«i,

following I Ksdr. Kal Toi? dbeXepoi? aOxoO, and strike out D'ynin. Iddo's

brethren were not the Nethinim. But it may be that 'jn has crept into the text

as a gloss on n'r^tfo; cf. .Sieckrikd Stadf. 447. 20

(18) Strike out 1 before n;:*;??, both because the sense requires it, and because (5 and

I Esdr. 8,46, in spite of all disagreements, are at one in reading no 1 in this

passage.

(19) For m inni write .ihii. (6V Kai tov 'Qoaiav, as before Kai xov Aos^Eia; C- icai

kama. I Esdr. 8,47 (8*^ exhibit a trace of another name: (8--^ Kai AvvoOvov, 25

(SV ol ^K Tiliv uiiuv Xavouvaiou = H3n, lOn.

For ill vrK, at the end of the verse, read Dri"n»}, as required by the continua-

tion Dn'33l, and attested by i Esdr. 8,47 (Sk

(22) The final clause is wanting in i Esdr. 8,52. As it is not required by the context

it would seem to be an expansion of the original text, ^'et it appears in (5. 30

(24) The varying construction of vv. 15-20 (see above) is connected with the uncer-

tainty of the text of v. 24. ^, on the first impression, seems to mean that two

of the chief priests were Shercbiah and Hashabiah, the names of the other ten

not being mentioned. This text of Jll is cxacdy confirmed by (6^' tA lapaiu,

AoaPid, somewhat more freely by (8'- tov lapa^iav Kai tov Aaa^tav (= I Esdr. 35

8,54 ©I-}. Nevertheless, it cannot be correct; for, according to vv. iSf, .Shercbiah

and Hashabi:ih are not of priestly but of Levite origin. Accordingly, their brethren

V. 24'' cannot be the D"3n5 of v. 24''. Moreover, the end of v. 24, p '0 V^ would

be a very needless remark. Hence i Esdr. 8,54 ©v probably gives the best

text: Kai 'Eofpepiav Kui Aaaufjiuv = n>2tfn] n;3'',e'i. See Kf.il and .Schi^'ltz ad 40

locum.

(26) For ill DT ^p, it seems best to read D.Tn^-br, on the basis of (S^ ^ni x^ipo^

auTitjv.

ill 1D3 n«ti ant d'IIJ^; the last two numbers run in (S^''-: Kui OKeurj dip-fupu

^KOTov, Kai TtiXuvTu xpuoiou (fil' xpu^lou TciXavxa) iKaT6v. Read, accordingly, 45
HND :n; '^??), and strike out the last 123. By this means the unusual connections

in iW arc removed.

{27) The numlier D'itf in ill is supported neither by (B nor by i Esdr. (B^L have

bidqjopa, I F'sdr. 8,56 (5^ b^Ka, (B'- b^Ku Sue, where buo seems to be a doublet,

/. (•. a correction after ill. The other numbers in vv. 26f. arc remarkably high: 50

D'lt?, therefore, c.in hardly be right.

(28) For Xi D3"ri3», (8 and i Esdr. 8,57 have in agreement tujv uaTipuuv i^muiv =
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lO contained what was formerly the heading of the list vv. i8ff. ('1« 0«t>r:n D'tfiKri).

(19) For M D'etfm read, with KuENEN, Dlje^m. See KUENEN-BUDDE, Gesammelte Ab-

haitdlungen, 1894, p. 245.

(23) VXi'bp, Kin is given by ill and all the Versions; still, it looks like a subsequent

addition. The glossator was probably under the impression that nj^p was an 5

error for Kclita who is known as a Lcvitc from Nch.8,7; 10,11, while n'^p does

not occur anywhere else.

(24) After iH 3'tf',^«, i Esdr. 9,24 (8V adds BdKXoupo?, (5L Koi loKxoup, ©L here Kui

ZaKxoup, evidently = ^on. As the name cannot be explained as dittography of

another near it, we must regard it, apparently, as an original element of the text. 10

Cf. I Chr. 25,2.10; Neh. 12,35.

(25) It seems strange to meet the name n|3^B twice, i Esdr. 9,26 <6L substitutes in

the second instance, (SL here in the first, |V\ixaia? = n;3'P; perhaps correctly.

(28) The clan Bebai is well known from Ezr. 2,ii and Neh. 7,16. But it should be

noted that ®L and i Esdr. 9,29 ©^ give for it BoKxei = 'i52. The tradition ap- 15

pears thus to have varied here just as in Ezr. 8,11.

(29) iH S\x^ is a surprising name, i Esdr. 9,30 (8V has koi AadiiXoq, (BLAaoariX =

For ill nov (Q=rc nlOi,l) read nioyi, following I Esdr. 9,30.

(31) For ill ^yi\ read 'JSB? as in the preceding similar clauses, following ©v and 20

I Esdr. 9,32 ((6V).

(34) For ^ ^mKI the reading ^KVI, following ©L lujii^ and i Esdr. 9,34 ((6^') louva,

(®L) lounX, is more correct. As to '13, see on v. 38.

(35) The end of v. 35 and beginning of v. 36 are hopelessly corrupt, ©v XcXKCia,

(5L XeXiaaovjji, i Esdr. 9,34 (8V xai Avu)?, Kapupaociuiv, (8L XeXiacrouP, for which 25

ill has 'niVp or ini^3!

For iH n'y ©v has Omexuja, ©L Ouavia, i Esdr. 9,34 ©v kui 'Evdaeipoi; (end of

v.36in).

(37) 'JflD and n^jrio side by side we must consider a doublet, ©v MaGavia, MaSavav'
Kui ^Ttoiriaav = in. ©L has MaeSavia only; 1 Esdr. 9,34 ©V kui Majirdvaiuoc, 30

'EXiaaeii;; ©L MaOeavia. The end of the verse, too, is unintelligible.

(38) According to © and i Esdr. 9,34, v. 38 begins a new clan; hence, according to

the usual opening, '3201; strike out the 1 that follows, and pronounce, like iH, or

with ©L, '32. We cannot tell how the three possible pronunciations '32, '32, and
'132 are to be distributed between vv. 29.34 ^nd 38. 35

(40) Again, the beginning of the verse would seem to be badly corrupted, ©v Ma-
X"f>vapou, ©L Kui Nabapou; so, too, I Esdr. 9,34 ®L; but i Esdr. 9,34 ©v, Koi ^k

Tijjv uliiv EZ:ujpa = nnr '3201; cf. Neh. 10,18. Considering the helpless vacilla-

tion of the tradition one may perhaps be permitted to build on this flimsy

foundation. 40

(44) The end of the verse in i&, is unintelligible. ©V Kal dT^vvr|oav & auriuv ulou?;

©L etai hk a aOriJuv tiuv yuvaiKiuv aV ^^^vvriouv ulou?; both have made guesses

at ill. Whether i E»dr. 9,36 kui dit^Xuaav aOxdi; ouv t^kvoii; really had a differ-

ent text may be doubted {cf. KoSTERS, /. c, pp. 122 f.; German edition, p. 102).

However, a comparison of these words with Si leads to the conjecture: 45

n<321 D'Ctj (DriKO or DHO) whv^^V Hi ID'bji is perhaps a doublet of 1 D'tf3.

•<5^jpr
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9 (7) According to the Greek authorities a y should be inserted before U'3^D and

U'jnS, likewise before '3tf2.

(8) For ill 'Vr6K »'3'? i'^-^^ ®^ and (6i- have toO fpujiioui 6(peaX^ou(; i]nurv, omit-

ting the word at which the reader stumbles, l Esdr. 8,76 (koI) tou dvuKaXuHiui

q)U)aTfjpa ^niliv ^v tu) oikuj tou Kopiou f)uu)v = U'r6» n':3 131.1SB T'?^'^ shows 5

itself to be the true reading by taking up the awkward U'ri^S into the flow of

the discourse.

10 (1) I E9dr.8,88 does not read ^Ki,to«p, with in and (5, but obtflTB. This is certainly

not the original reading; for 'to; here means the exiles as in 8,25. 10

(2) The Q'rc Q^'? (2,31; 8,7) is preferable.

(3) The indefinite expression D'tfj-^3 in ill is evidently incorrect Not merely the

article is required, but some closer determination of what women are meant
©v ndoui; rdi; -fuvuiKCK;, (BL iiuaai; tgk; -fuvatKU? To? dWoTpia?, i Esdr. 8,90

ncida; rd? -fuvuiKac; f)|atuv tu; ^k tuuv dWo-ftvuiv (Jb^+iQvihv); hence, at least '5

nin33n O'c'j-bi.

The second half of v. 3 in ill :n»p' mw3i irnV.s nwaa omnm >3i!« nspa is

corrupt The very mode in which the motives for acdon are set side by side

awakens strong suspicion. By the pronunciation 'i'lK for "J'l« (BkrtheaU,

Reuss, Rawunson) little improvement is made; we should surely expect the 20

Law to come first, and afterwards the opinion of the devout, not vice versa. ©L

agrees with ill. (8V ib? fiv pouXij- dvdoTriOi Koi <po^ip\oov auTou? ^v ^vToXai?

eeoO ^iMiuv, Kal di; 6 v6no<; f€vvi9iitu). i Esdr. 8,90 ib; ^Kpierj aoi, Kui fiooi ucieap-

Xr|aou(Jiv((8LneieapxoOoi) toO v6hou((SLtu) v6mu) toO Kupiou(<8LdvuaTdvT£i; cTnov

Tipo; 'Elbpav). Tliey agree, accordingly, on inxjs, and substantially on ni2tp 25

iyr6», approximately on ni'inn (8V, and Q'T.nC- But to follow the reading of (5^'

is unadvisablc, in view of v. 4. 1 Esdr. would yield : D'n^Krt nisn3 D'Tinri-''5l H^???

«"ii»"bx ne.s'l iDi5. V. 4 thus obtains a suitable introduction.

(4) ill mp; 1 Esdr. 8,9 CJV has dvaoTuc; ^hitAci, (8L dvdoTu, ^itiTiXei = n^3 nip.

Entirely suitable. 3°

(5) For in D'.i^n read D'l^ni, following i Esdr. 8,92 and ffiL.

(6) The second •^^;i is meaningless. Read \h]\ following I Esdr. 9,2 Koi uuXiaecii;

^K€i and 3 (see Bertiieau who follows Clericus).

The last clause runs in (6^: ?ti -fup ^ir^veei, in I Esdr. 9,2: (?ti) ireveuiv unip

Tiijv dvomiuv Tiuv ntY«XuJV toO iiXrieoui; = Snjn DBn hvp-bv baijnp; ?ti=6ti; Jti 35

•fdp in (f>L would seen\ to be a doublet See also the note on 9,4.

(9) For in t^fnha read Vilflh, following i Esdr. 9, 5 and (8 toO )ir]v6<;. Here also the

name of the month (Chislew) may have dropped out before Kin in the same way

as in 6, 15 and 7,8.

(12) The Q"'rc T13ia should be preferred to the K'lhib ^'l?"!?. 40

(14) M njn 131^ n» is meaningless. (8 ufpi tou ()i'iu«to? toutou, i Esdr. 9,13 (ftv toO

npdYiiOToi; toutou, (BL iiepi toO itpdTM"T05 TouToo = rijri li'n^.

(16) The connection with v. 15 is bad; presumably in consequence of an abbreviation

by tlie Chronicler of the original account

The form i''"i3'i. is translated by (B^ only, Kai bieoTdXriaav, but with the variant 45

Kai fivbp€? for iU D'tfjs. According to the context, Ezra must appear as the

agent. With that agrees (6L Kai bi^OTCiXev 'Etbpa? and 1 Esdr. 9, 16 Kai iittXi-

EoTo auTiij 'Eopa? = lb biZ'A (BertheavRyssel).

At the end of the \erse read Vlynb for the monstrosity E^^Tl^.

(17) The article is indispensable before D'tfJ«; read, therefore, D'B'Jtjn-bjS, (6^ iv ndai 50

Toiq dvbpdm. But the original text perhaps read otherwise: 1 Esdr. 9,17 Kai

flxQl ^ti n^pa<; tu KUTd toui; dvbpa;. H. E. Ryle {E:ta anJ NeliemiaJi, 139)

and KoSTKRS, /. c, p. 123 (German edition, p. 103) conjecture that in v. 17 is
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parallel to D'Bl^n. (8^ PtuKcein is a mere transcript of the Hebrew c<np"i (D'npn),

©I- luJOKtin a variant of the same. Cf. W. A. Th. Bohme, /. c.

(lo) Strike out the 1 before n:i; (8I-S read only KOT^vavTi.

(ii) For the ill-suited 'O DKl of ill read 'U1 nPl, following fiv xai ?u)(; nupTou toO va-

eoupein. 5

(13) For in WDtfn read WBtfsn, following v. 14; (5 xii? Koirpia?.

(14) (SV adrd? koi ol uloi auToO = V33^ KW, ill ?31T K?n. But, in connection with what

follows — ©v Kui ^OK^naoav ((SL ^ar^f"<i«v) aurfiv Kui {arriaav ktX. — and upon

comparison of v. 15 ®L we should read: TBPM »^^d;i injn wn. C/ also v. 13.

(15) S& n"OJ)'l U^^B"^ 1332' Kin; but ffiL auToi; ibKobonnoev aurriv Kai ^ax^TQcev auTf|v 10

Kai {OTriae. Head, accordingly, tbvm. «b^B^! inja mn. The K<=thtb ITOyM is an

oversight.

(18) For in '?3 (5^ has Bevei, (5^ Bebei, (BL Bavai. Read 'U2, comparing with v. 24:

Ezr. 3,9: Neh. 10,10.

(19) (8 translates nby, or mbj) if it so be read, like n"^y in v. 3if., by dvapdaeuji;. In 15

both passages (S's text seems to have had the same word. But nSp alongside of

p«?3 is unintelligible, while n'^p can be rendered, as in vv. 3if, upper chamber,

room in u tower. Yet we should then be oliliged to regard pB^jn also as a short

expression for pcfsn n'2.

(20) ni.nn is dittography of the preceding word. The Versions have no knowledge 20

of it. It should be struck out.

The K'thib '2t, as against the Q're '3t, is supported by the \'ersions and

Ezr. 10,28.

(25) p'trin vins seems to be wanting at the beginning of this verse, and p'tnn after

innx in the second half of the verse. 25

(26) The first half of this verse evidently gives a passing remark upon Ophel {cf.

11,21). But as Ophel is not mentioned before v. 27, the remark should not

come until after that. The improper place of the notice confirms the impression

made by its contents, that it was not a part of the original text. The second

half of the verse, on the other hand, is the continuation of v. 25''. The di\ision 30

of the verses should be altered accordingly.

(30) The QVc in vv. 30.31 v;n« ((or 'ins) is confirmed by the Versions.

For iJl '3C* n'lp read ri'ic* nis, (S n^rpov beOrepov. The preceding word 'tftfri

can either be taken as referring to \1= the si.xt/i descendant, or connected with

rc-yi mfi=^thc sixth a second portion, i. e., H. was the sixth, and undertook not 35

one portion for building, but two. The latter, however, does not agree with the

narrative in Neh. 3, inasmuch as in v. 30 it mentions for the seventh time

some one as having restored a second building section. As the first possibility

also would be an entirely unparalleled and exceptional remark in tliis connection,

the suspicion forces itself upon us that under the consonants 'cwn lies a state- 40

ment concerning the native place of this man.

(31) The compound 'Diini^ is entirely unintelligible; "'Bisn means neither the gold-

smith, nor belonging to the guild of the goldsmiths" (BoHME, /. c). (B has xoO

Iapu<pei (lepaipei). The article forbids the idea that it is a proper name, but

perhaps 'B"!sn may designate the man who comes from risnS; [,/. njisn, »3on &c., 45

STADK, S 303, C; 'iy^\, ^f^. &C.; WRIGH r-DK GOEJK.J, S 25I. — 1'. H.]

Besides Sarepta referred to in 1 K. I7,9r cf. the place of the same name not

far from Jebna in Southern Palestine called to-day v^^^oJl e^Qirafand. The

context, to be sure, points to a goldsmith.

(34) (B differs peculiarly. (8^ 'Kai dtrcv ^vibmov tiIiv 6ib£\(puiv auxoO, Auxti f| buvapi; 50

Zofiopibv, 6x1 ol 'loubuioi ouxoi oiKobonoOaiv x^v 4auxu)v iidXiv; 3Kai Tujplai; 6

Aunavelxri? {.x^\xi\a uOxoO nXesv kui eliiav iTp6? tauxou?, W\ eucndoouoiv t\

qidfovxai ^iii xoO x6nou aOxCuv; ouxi dvaPi^oexai dXibnriE Koi KoOeXei xd xeixoi;
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1 (5) in npn without the article is impossible. Read ipnri, folloiiving Neh.9,32,

Deut. 7,9. 5

(6) In the first double clause it is remarkable that first the singular and then the

plural is employed. We expect uniformity in parallel clauses. In favor of the

plural in the first clause we have ©L tu lird oou irpoa^xovTa, and similarly, 2 Chr.

6,40 and ip 130,2. Read, accordingly, ritfj? ^':m (svnn) nv^nn. Yet ©v supports

the singular, and v. 1 1 uses it also. The tradition of the text varied even in an- 10

cient times; but, originally, the plural would seem to have been used in both

members, presumably in v. 1 1 also.

(7) Jit «S2n Vin; the Masoretic pronunciation of these two words is obscure.

Nothing can be made of the sense pledge, pledges, Ezek. 18, 12. 16. To construe

or render ^in as infin. absol. would be ungrammatical. The most probable 15

assumption seems to be that the vocalization depends on some Aramaism un-

known to us. So far as we know, the Pi'el (I'a'el) of !>3n in Hebrew and Bibli-

cal Aramaic means act evilly (Job 34, 31?), Uke nntf; hence W. A. Th. RuHMK

has suggested the pronunciation U^an ^2n. C/. his paper Uber den Text des

Biiches Nehemiah, first half, (Programme of the Mariensti/ts-Gymnasiuni, 20

Stettin, 1871). [In Eccl. 5,5, on the other hand, we must read ^3n instead of

^311; so, too, in Is. 54,16, hlinh instead of .ffl !>?n^; see CHliYNE, ,id loc. — \\ H.]

(8) For the second hemistich (.HI '111 i"J5)on Dn») ©v has unei? ddv dauveeTVianTE, fiL

^dv diidprriT^ \xo\ i))x(.\<,: hence ^^jon n».

(11) Compare the note on v. 6. 25

2 (i) ©v has Kui nv (olvo!;), ©L Kai nv (6 oTvo(;)=
l".l

instead of Si \-\ In view of the

similar construction i , i r.i commends itself

(6) Before in nac^r the article has dropped out. ® f) K(lQ^\xivr\ ^x^^cva auxoO; read,

accordingly, i'?s« natfvrt. 3°

(13) ®V renders the' 120 of iH by ouvrpipujv (^v tu. Tcixei), ©^ by Karavouiv (xot.;

xeixfuiv). The latter, the only construction which makes sense, requires the

pronunciation ISto, as read by B.ar and Ginsburg.

The clause D'xns on IB^sj is remarkable: {a) for the spelling cn instead of Dri;

(b) for the masc. piur. used with reference to nbin. ©v 8 auroi KaeaipoOaiv= 35

D'SiS DH 'Vi»\ but surely on cannot refer to persons not named at all in what

precedes. '©L seems to confirm the passive construction of in with Toii; T6(x€mv

xoii; KaT€Oita0n^voi;. For write D; cf. Ear and Ginsburg. For the form

of the sentence, cf. Gusenius-Kautzsch", % I38,b. The use of the participle

reminds us of Aramaic (cf. Kautzsch, Aram. Gramm., § 76; for the pronoun, 40

% 87, 3}, and, perhaps, the masculine can be understood as being due to the

writer's having in mind the Aramaic word for wall, which, according to Ezr.

3,5.9, is masculine. In 1,3 we read nfiba. Klostkrmann, /. c., p. 256 pro-

poses to read D'S";? ^'^ ">?'»»

(15) For "laW read, with Bar and Ginsburg, natef, as in v. 13. 45

3 (7) [Ed. Mkyer, /. c, p. io8, n. 1 proposes to read JiU'i'B-l ppai 'WK-V instead of ^
riBSoni pyaj 'wjh. — I'. H.]

(8) The name n',n-]n awakens suspicion both through its consonants and its vowels.

©L Bapaxiou,' 3 \j;m, 3 Araja. The original form of the name cannot be restor- 50

cd. As the following word D'D"]1S positively requires the article, the final n of

this uncertain name has been connected with that word.

A proper name seems to have dropped out after tlie second 12, for D'ngiri is
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4 clause following, and conceive it as an addition to the subject contained in

?3lBJn. The meaning would then be : Of whatever place ye may be. But this

addition, couched thus in general terms, does not correspond to the definite ex-

pression of the words following (in particular \y'vsi). CSV translates Koi tinoaav
^Hiv, Avapaivouoiv ^k ndvxujv tuiv roituiv ^q)' f)nu?; ©L y.'i\ eiirov f)uTv, Ava|ia(- 5
voumv ^K TtdvTuuv Tujv T6Trujv ore i-ntOTpiv/ix-Xf. npo? f)nd;. To make dvapai-
vouoiv = D'BPS 1te» seems impossible. The only remaining alternative is to sup-

pose that (B read a \h-l\ in the text, with which nio|3Dri-^3B would readily con-

nect.

(7) The difficulties of v. 7 are not small. Bertheau misses the object of the first 10

TQPKl, and proposes, instead of nvrnnp which is hard to interpret, to read
niatfriD or nwbtfn, in 2 Chr. 26, 15 = <:,//(?/;///. Accordingly he translates: so I set

up defensive engines in the place behind the -wall, in protected spots. But, apart
from the arbitrary conjecture, it cannot well be said that the sentence is intelli-

gible. According to the connection ) rnn, ) nnrip the phnise h nvnnn must 15

mc:m points situated beneath another place, lo7ver than it. In our view, according
to well-known usage, ]B signifies simply tlie place at (or upon) which something
is. By the plural with h following, which on its part is connected with the sin-

gular, the expression is given a distributive sense: at points which 'urre each
time lower than the .^pot in (juestion (that on which they were to work.?), behind 20
the wall, /. e. D-nns?. This word seems intended to determine more exactly

the preceding general statement; every reader at the time must have known at

once what was meant by it. To-day we can no longer tell; perhaps, also, the
text has not been correctly transmitted. (5 has in place of it ^v toi; OKtireivoi?

— in sheltered places (such as cave-like hiding places). ®L xai ?OTr|<Jav uitOKti- 25
TuiOev ToO tAtiou tE6itioe€v toO reixou? iv xoT? dvaiitTrTaM^voK; ; a doublet. "SVe
should, perhaps, read D'nns?, Jud.9,49; iS. 13,6, cf EuriNG, Nabat. Inschr.

(1885), pp. 54 f (No. 15,11.4.5).

Por ill Tl?ri!<] read npp;i, following ©SL Jorriaav.

(8) ill CV«) «1«) is unintelligible. <5L Has after on'iSB Kai dipKiaa aOToiii; Kiipiov 30
X^T'i'v, ToO etoO nuiuv ToO nefdXou k. (pop. This looks like a doublet of the
beginning of the verse= D»*2B'«l; cf. 5,12.

After 'J'lK there has dropped out U'rrtiK; ©v toO eeoO fmijuv toO ^6TuXou Kai

qjopepoO, (6L Kupiov X^-fi"v toO OeoO fi.uijuv toO m^T- •<• "Pop. Cf. 9,32; Deut. 7,21.

(9) For the K^hib 1\tii\ reati the Q'r6 yii\\. 35
(10) The 1 before cnonri injures the sense, and should be struck out in spite of its

attestation in (6. On the other hand, a 1 is wanting before D'|3Bn, where (8 also

translates one.

The end of the verse should extend over the first tsvo words of v. 11, which
in (S are still rightly included within it. Cf. Bohme, /. t., pp. 17

f

40
(11) The singular ntfj) is required by the preceding n'., which has to be in the singu-

lar as explicative of nn»3.

(14) (B Kai 6 Oed; iVuJv gives evidence of a 1 before <rn^«.

(17) The end of the verse in ill is unintelligible. Instead of discussing the various
conjectures (n',2 or iJ'on for D^Dn) it seems better to make use of the text given 45
by (8'-: Kai 6vbpa 8v dn^OTeXXov ^ni t6 ubujp, dvf)p Kai fiirXov uutoO ti; to ubiup

= D".pn-^« in^B*) tS^'K D:isn-b? \t\)^ ic>i< tf'm. Instead of the perfect ^n^B* we might
also conjecture the participle D'n^ls' used in Aramaizing fashion.

5 (2) For D'31 IlOUlilGANT (1753) had already conjectured n'3"))?, following v. 3. Cf. 50
BOHME, /. c, pp. I9f.

(4) The words «'pi.3< WTiia of ^ cannot be connected with W^h. BOhme, /. <-., pp.
20 f., has called attention to the fact that according to v. 5 the fields and vine-
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3 \(eujv afiTiiv; — CL-;- >Kal einev ^viijniov tOuv dbeXipOuv iauToO Kui Tf\<i buvd-
neuj? layiupiiaq kui clirev, Ti ol loubaioi ol o6hamvoi outoi uoioOoiv
tin oiKoboMoOoi Tiiv iauTiijv n6Xiv; 3Kai Tuj^iu? 6 AuuavlTri? ^x^M^va afiToO

fiXe€v *Kai €liiov npo? aOxoiic;, Mr) KaraXelvoiaev auToii?, Spa euoidaouaiv,

fipa buvi^oovToi- Kui ei af]txtpov (daovTaixou? XiOou? nerd to ytvia- 5
eai ffl? XiJuMO Kaue^vTu? Kai t6 xeixoi; ^Mnenpnon^vov. SkuI Tiuplai;

6 Am^iuvCtti? nv ix6\xtva afiToO Kai €liT€ irp6? aOroO?, Ka(T€ auroi
ofKobonoOoi Koi OuaidZouoiv f\ qidfovxai ^iti xoO xdtrou auxuuv, o6xi ^dv

dvapfi dXiljirriH, KueeXei xd xeixo; xiiv Xi9iov aOxtuv; The relation of these two
versions to one another and to ill is very instructive for the character of the 10

Lucianic text. The underlying identity of the Greek is plainly recognizable, but
so also, at the same time, is the working over which (5L has undergone, by
means of alterations and additions based on the Hebrew text. The opening in
(6L has been changed on the basis of Al. Nevertheless, the double ie«M in iU is

very awkward, and certainly not original. 15

Other doubts suggest themselves. The first sentence of Sanballat in B sounds
very empty; moreover, can one, in strictness, speak before the inntf Vn? According
to (fiv, on the other hand, we get the significant sentence: D'TiH^n '3 ]noW ^'n ntn

Di/jj-ni* (»2') D'Jia nbitn. The beginning of v. 3 in (5 is not in the right piace;
it is therefore repeated by ©L in its proper position. Kai eiuav (eiitov) irpd? 20
dauxoui; of ffivi- corresponds, therefore, to the Hebrew clause Dn) ntS'.n, which is

translated a second time in ®L by fif] KaxaXeiitioucv auxou?. Beyond question,

in has here preserved the original text; the change of on^ to D\-i^«^ should be
rejected. The sentence which follows in ®v^ Mi^ euoidoouow f| q)d-fovxai im xoO
xdirou auxiJuv is confirmed by (SL v. 5, Kai euaidZouoiv fi (pdfovxai ^iri xoO xdnou 25
auxu)v= DBlpo-b» '"'?«<''?

'"I!"?- ®'' Sp« buviiaovxai = »b3<\n, Kai ct trrinepov = dk^

DVn, are variants. The sentence which follows in M occurs only in (6L v. 4, but
is also confirmed by the end of v. 35 in M {cf.

(5V v. 3, ®L y. 5). ftl- xOuna (noin=
nan}) Kaue^vxu? kuI t6 T€txn(; ^intenpridn^vov is a doublet.

(35) The opening should stand as in «\ = ©i- v. 5. Tobiah's speech is fully preserved 30
in (BL V. 5, DBipa-S? D'^2Ki D"n2») (D':13 Dn-IB'K D3). In this form vv. 34.35 mutually
confirm one another. It becomes at the same time apparent that Tobiah, while
taking up the words of Sanballat, means to outdo them by a stroke of wit.

(36) For !& nna (8 has ei; nuKxiipiaudv = r\\\ih, which is probably correct.

35

4 (l) Strike out !&. D'nntfNn), following ©v They are mentioned nowhere else in this

connection. The words D'lbsm D'3"i»ni are also presumably an addition, either

by the Chronicler, or as a later gloss; for Nehemiah nowhere else expresses
himself in this way.

For itt nim ffiVL have ^ qiuri: read, accordingly, npnNn. 40
For the pronunciation D<S"isn no decisive reason is discoverable. BoHMK,

/. c, p. 18, has therefore proposed to pronounce D'S'Jsn (cf. 6,1).

(2) For in 1^ read nb; Nehemiah speaks of Jerusalem in the feminine (2,17). ©L xoO
noii^aai auxr)v dq)uvf| Kui noif|aai uoi TiXdvnoiv is a doublet. The sentence is

wanting in ©v. ,.

(3)
©L reads npoi; Kuptov xov eeov fmujv = ivrl*i« nin'-b». The full expression is

well adapted to the context, ©v, on the other hand, has only wpo; xdv Oedv
fluOuv = 41.

(6) The words niD^En-^je are hard to connect in the present text of*. Hertheau-
Ryssel, comparing the wording of Ezr. 1,4, connect the e.xpression with the 50

"i" The variants of this recension are distinguished by spaced type.
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7 (3) For the meaningless K'thib IDJ*"! read the Q're iphv

The imperative «I;ki refuses to adjust itself to the other clauses of the command.

(S^ Kai otprivoiiBujaov, ©'• Kai (lacpaXxZiaBwaav, probably = «nK"V The same con-

sonants could also be pronounced Vty^) or «ni<'V In ^ a ' seems to have

dropped out. The meaning here, according to iK.6,io, would he to boll /he 5

doors, fasten them with bars.

(4) [For D"«3 D>ri3 X» = the families were not large, %tt Johns 'Hopkins University

Circulars, Vol. .\iii, No. 114, July 1894, p. 108. — P. H.]

(5) The words rii1I?Kl3 n'hyyn Dn*n ibd cannot be connected with one another in

Hebrew. The same meaning is diflcrcntly expressed in Ezr. 8,1. (5^' corrc- 10

sponds exactly: pipxiov Tfji; ouvohiaq 01 dv^pr|oav ^v npiuToiq. (8L, on the other

hand, smoothes out the objectionabk element: PipXiov Tfj? -fEvtaXoftai; Tiiiv

dvapdvTUjv ^v dpxfi. We must leave iM in its present condition, and regard the

words njt?»"i3 D'^iyn as a later addition. They were probably added by the

Chronicler, who has inserted here the list which follows in vv. 6ff. IJ

(6) Insert ^32S, following Ezr. 2,1 and i Esdr. 5,7.

(7) For ill tJin: read cin";, following Ezr. 2,2 and i Esdr. 5,8 PoeiMOU; and after the

name add Dn-tfK";, following i Esdr. 5,8 xiuv Tipori-fou(i^viuv auxOuv.

(8) The remarks made on Ezr. 2,5 apply to the numbers in vv. 8ff.

(15) Whether '«3 or, as in Ezr. 2, 10, '32 be the true reading, must remain doubtful, i Esdr. 20

5,12 Bav€i and Bavaia. Still, Buvou and Bovoui occur also in (5^'A Ezr. 2,10.

(21) As to the addition after v. 21, see on Ezr. 2,i6f

(22) The Dt!*n <i3 stand two or three places later in Ezr. 2. See also the note on

Ezr. 2,16.

(24flr.) Insert after v. 24: "itey D'ltfl nsn n";v <J2, in accordance witli the remark on Ezr. 25

2,18. Then let vv. 33-35 and v. 38 follow, — because these still speak of clans,

but not of districts, — together with the expansions afforded by the parallel

texts. See also the note on Ezr. 2,19(1

(25) Here begins the enumeration of geograpliioal groups, recognizable by 'fi'3!< =
oi ^K in I Esdr. 5,17ft". Insert, accordingly, for ill '33, in \\. 25.36.37: 'tfJi*. 15ut 30

pj>33 also is incorrect; for, according to its situation, this locality is not in place

here, but at vv. 29f According to 1 Esdr. 5,17 we should read nn"3; (/! Jos. 15,59;

I Chr. 6,59 C See note on Ezr. 2,20.

(26) Two districts are combined, which are separate in Ezr. 2,21 f, but without pro-

ducing agreement in the total. 35

(29) For the gap after v. 29, see note on Ezr. 2,25f.

(37) As to the addition after this verse, see note on Ezr. 2,34f.

(39) Sec note on Ezr. 2,36.

(43) The verse has been altered on the basis of 1 Esdr. 5 , 26, uioi 'InooO €(<; KoboriXou

Kai Bavvou xai loubiou (and Ezr. 2,40). 40

(46ff.) In vv. 46-56 Nch. 7 has three names less than Ezr. 2; as these arc also attested

by I Esdr. 5,3of. they are here supplied. For the gaps noted besides these, sec

note on Ezr. 2,44ft'.

(52) ill DXW1E1 is an impossible spelling. According to Ezr. 2,50 (O'D'BJ) the only

(jucstion c.in be as to the interchange of D and b; the double designation of 45

the sibilant is an oversight. Cf 'OBMSJ) Neh. 11,13; D3Dtn3 Am. 5 , 1
1

, and see

Blkek-Wellhausen, Kinleitunj^, p. 585. The name of this family is preservetl

to us on an ancient seal in the British Museum in the form \efisi or Nefi'isi.

Sec Kivue Archt'ologiqiie, xvii (1891), p. 109.

(57) The name n^BO, on the authority of Ezr. 2,55 and 1 Esdr. 5,33 (AooaqituuB), 5°

has been given as jTiEb.n.

(59) Following I Esdr. 5,34 we must assume a con-.ider.ible gap; see note on Ezr.

2.57-

Nch. 7
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«

yards no longer belong to the persons in question, and that, consequently, they

are certainly no longer in condition to borrow money on these their lost posses

sions; the lot \vhi( h threatened them was nothing clie than slavery. He there-

fore proposes, reasonably as it would seem, to strike out the two words.

(5) At the end of the verse, ©VL give toT; ^vxinoi? = D'lh^, the true reading; for it 5

is against these that Nchemiah brings reproaches in v. 7.

(7) Strike out the H in ill C'«t?l. The word in question is the verb ntfj, and the

plural of its |)arliciple ntfJ can only be Q'tfi; cf. vv. 10.11, and see BoHME, /. c,

p. 21.

(9) Strike out the ' in lB«'l, .ind read ^ehJ, as the Q're requires. 10

(11) For ill riKB< read rxtfoi Ucut. 24, 10 (Gkiger, Zeitsclir. fiir jiid. Theol., viii, 227).

(14) a tjriB is an impossible form. It Should be either nno or DnriB. (8 tl? fipxovxa

auTujv = DOC?-

(15) nn« is unintelligible. We might conjecture "in»J (Num. 5,26) <?//// afterward,

following (S'- Kai ^axutov. Hut 3 gives a better interpretation in quotidic; read 15

accordingly nn» u\b; cf. v. 18.

(18) Keil attempts to retain ill's expression IV."^?? by the rendering of all sorts of

wine. But has not a word fallen out after ^:, which designated the place or the

mode of distribution? Or is ^^ right with Kui hid b^xa finepujv oivov uavxi Tii)

itXrieei (navxi xCu XaCj))? The latter would be Dpn*^?^
T.'-

"r n'a^?^7 ^i;'. following 20

2Chr.30,i8.

(6) (BVL begin the verse kui f\v T«TPfMM^vov ^v aOxf| ; hence read 2«n2l for & aW2.

At the end of the verse strike out n^sri D'"!3n?; the words are wanting in (6,

and break the thread of the letter. 25

(10) Th? end of the verse runs in (8^: 6x1 Jpxovxai vukxoi; (poveOaaf 0€, and in (5^

6x1 {pxovxai q)ov€Oaa( 0€ vuKxo?' ?pxovxai dnoKxeivai oe. Thus no trace appears

of a 1 before rfyh. The 1 in ill should be struck out, and the first sentence ended

with nV^. BoHME, /. (-., has called attention to the fact that, elsewhere also,

Nehemiah is in the habit of placing nV'^ at the end of the sentence. Cf. Neh. 30

2,12.13.15.

(11) I'oint t^'Kri, not xi-vm (van der Hooght). The n is the interrogative par-

ticle. So B.\R and Gl.NSUfRO.

(13) The beginning of the verse defies all interpretation, and is evidendy corrupt.

Bertheau and Keil, it is true, assert that the first IBdV means on this account, H
but neither has given any proof. It is not hard to recognize in the present words

iptsb »in -ii:d lyob n:», at the end of v. 12 and in the beginning of v. 13, a ditto-

graphy based upon the group of letters Ipo"? wnit?, /', c. ]P0^ : unpb. Strike out,

accordingly. Kin n\:& ISD^i at the beginning of v. 13. It is another question, of

course, whether, with that, we have obtained the original text ©^ koi Tujpiai; 40

Kai Zava^aXax ^nioOujaavxo auxov, 6itu)c; q>opr|6tic; noiiiaiu ktX. leads to tlie s.ime

wording as that above restored; (BV, on the other hand, has koi Tujpia Kai

lavaPaXXax ^mo9iuaavxo '-J^n' i\xl (>t)^o\, Sttuj? (popn^ui Kai itoiriauj kxX.

(19) The last clause of the verse should be connected by 1 with what precedes: nnjm;

(8VL Kai ^nioxoXdt kxX. 45

•<i^r

7 (1) The gatekeepers (D'lytf) are quite in place, but it is impossible to see why the

singers and Levitcs should have been appointed by Nchemiah just after the 50

completion of the building of the wall. The words dmSi) n'ltfB.'i} are therefore

a later addition to the 0rigin.1l text, based on the idea that it is the Temple

which is here being spoken of.
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8 quite foreign to his liook, it must be assumed that he had no other reading in

his original than that reproduced in his translation. We should, therefore, re-

gard »<n n'.en: as an explanatory gloss {cf. O. F. Fritzsche, Handbuch zu den
Apocryphen, Vol. i, 1851, p. 7). The other variants in i Esdr. 9,49f. are shown
to be errors by the end of v. 10 and v. 1 1 in A. 5

For in DIM read n;,T Dl'n, following i Esdr. 9,50 n f))i^pa aOrn.

(10) Read nni^'l (ffiL kui ciirovj for the sing. noK'i in iU. Contrast Siadk, Gescli., ii, 177.

(13) Read D':nSrii, following ©Lj strike out, on the other hand, the 1 before ^'Stonb,

following (8.

10

9 (4) The names in vv. 4 and 5 are only partially correct in the tradition, ill has

eight names in each verse, ©v 4 and 2, C- 6 and 8. Three times '33 ('32, '33, '33,

also "32 «). V. 4 r\\i,-ixi, V. 5 n'.33E>n and n',32tf (n;3=tf?). Comparison with (8

would add some further variants. Probably the round number sei'cn was origi-

nally intended here as in 8,7. 15

(5) For ia D:'n^« read "'.n^i;, following C5 Kupiov t6v Beov fl^lu)v. The attachment

of the ne,\t clause by means of 1 consccutivum is certainly to be preferred, cf.

I Chr. 29,20; strike out the suffix of the second person in ^nis, and for D01"iw

read DBVuan. Cf. ®L Kai euXoTeire to dvona Tf|c b6Eri<; toO unepuniouM^vou ^ni

TiavToi; ^v dfaXXidaei Koi ^v aiv^ati. 20

(6) Before v. 6 insert Ki,l» "1D(<'1 on the authority of®. Cf. BERTHEAURvssiiL, 282f.

For i&, '00* read 'Btfv (8'- xov oupuvov kui tov cup. T. cup.

(17) ill D^";b3 is evidently a transcriptional error for D'^^bb; (B ^v AifunTiu.

Similarly the K'^thib noM 31 is a scribal error for non 31. Cf. L>.\R and CiNS-

BURG, ad loc. 25

(19) Strike out 1 before Ti^n r» in iH; (5 (puiiiZeiv aOToT? Tr)v 6b6v.

(22) in n«D^, it would seem, should be taken distributivcly; we conjecture, therefore,

that the original text ran n«p^ n??^; cf GeseniusKautzsch'*, % 123.

Strike out the first p,K n«i; cf. (61-.

(24) The first halfverse is relegated to the foot of the page as a gloss; the words 30

were intended to bring out the fulfilment of the divine promise in v. 23, but

they needlessly anticipate the contents of vv. 24f., and are wanting in ®VSA.

(27) P'or id D'BtfB read TBtfB; (5 i^ {i*. toO) oupavoO aou.

For in TBrns (8 has ^v (toi;) oiKTip,uoi<; (oou)= ^Bni.?.

(28) For ifl CBtfo «c conjecture T'BB'B, as in v. 27. 35

(29) Strike out itt D3 after iKOri; it is superfluous, even objectionable, and unknown
to (6V.

(31) At the beginning of the verse read nri«), following (0 kui oii i\ oiKTipnoi<; kt\.,

and in agreement with the context.

(32) nw seems to have dropped out before U'n*7« in iU; ©l Kupie 6 ee6? lopanX, 6 40

8e6? fifiiuv ktX.

Insert 1 before (3''^byi, as attested by (B.

(34) Here also (8 requires the conjunction 1 before U'lb and '3'3n5.

(37) The end of the prayer seems to be wanting. The petition begins indeed in

v. 32, but does not reach complete e.\prcssion. We should expect Ezra to finish 45

with supplication for the restoration of Israel. Cf. KOSTERS, //ei Herstcll v.

Israel, 1894, p. 77; German edition, 1895, p. 65.

10 (2) To all appearance the word Kntf^in,"! has been added later, as it separates the

proper name and the patronymic; it is also wanting in (8^, but 9A- has 6 kui 50

ABapaoea?. SchLATTKR, /.ur Topoj^nphie und Geschichte Palastinas, 1893,

p. 405 ff., assumes a more extensive corruption of the text.

The new introductory formula indicates that the list has been taken from a
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7 (61) For the chant'cs here, sec note on Ezr. 2,59.

(63) See note on Ezr. 2,61.

(64) For D'bn'.no?, see note on Ezr. 2,62.

(65) For Q'^ngn tt^pp of M, 1 Esdr. has only tujv AftuJv = D"tf"jgn-iD; sec the note on

Ezr. 2,63. 5

(66-69) For th« restoration of vv. O6-69, sec notes on Ezr. 2,64-67. V. 68 is omitted

by good authorities on the text, and was not counted in the Masorah among
the verses of the Book. See Bar's edition, pp. ii4f. <B also varies in the trans-

mission of this verse. Both Ezr. 2,66 and i Esdr. 5,42 bear witness that it be-

longs to their list. Thus the closer relation of l Esdr. to Ezr. is here brought into 10
' strong relief. Tlic verse certainly does not belong to the original contents of

the list; probably the same is true of the similarly constructed v. 6g.

{70-72) VV. 70-72 have an independent form of text as against Ezr. 2,68f. and i Esdr.

S,43f. As the editorial manipulation of the Chronicler is clearly apparent in

Ezr.2,68f., Nch. 7,70-72 must be regarded as the older form. Here, again, 15

I Esdr. ranges itself with Ezr. 2, not with Neh. 7.

At the end of v. 70 the text is corrupt. As ni«B tfcni, on account of its posi-

tion, cannot refer to 3 r\W3, the designation of the object which was to be

enumerated would seem to have dropped out; according to BertheaU, it was

perhaps D"30 f\0}. (S omits the statement. 20

The first half of v. 72 is wanting in (5^, but that text can hardly be correct;

the total in Ezr. 2,68f. certainly seems to presuppose this third item.

(73) The text is altered in accordance with the note on Ezr. 2,70. The second half

of the verse is intimately connected with c. 8, and should be attached to it. See

also Ezr. 3.1. 2$

8 (if) 1 Esdr. 9,39 has tu) ifpti Kai dvaTviborri = ifibrti inSn; M, on the other hand,

wavers, calling Ezra now "^Ebrt, now inSri. Comparing Ezr, 7, it appears altogether

probable that here, in the beginning of the narrative, Ezra should be introduced

with his full title. Whether he was generally mentioned by this full title can no 30

longer be made out with certainty. C/. vv. 2.4flr.9; 12,2.6; I Esdr. 5,40.42.49.

(4) The number of those who stood beside Ezra at the reading of the Law varies

in the tradition. /H has 6 on the right, 7 on the left ;
(8V 6 on tlie right, 4 on

left; (5L 7 on the right and 7 on the left; 1 Esdr. 9,43 ©v 7 on the right, 6 on

the left; (fil- 7 on the right, and 7 on the le.'^t. Evidendy, 7 on each side are in- 35
tended. Hence add ri'.'illi, following ©l. The hist two names should be con-

nected by 1.

(5) Insert Kin after '3, following (8 (6ti qOto? nv ^ndvui kt\.), and change S& n\T

innss? to innep mm ((B koI ifivtro ^viko ktX.).

{7) Strike out the \ before CM^n, following i Esdr. 9,48. 40

(8) P"or jn n n"iin2 ibd? read D'n^xn ni.in "iDCS, following 6.

For ill \y2]] — BhbQ Klosiermann, /. t-., p. 246 proposes to read; Dibi b''_B

nva* ^2&.

(9) Some (<•. ^. S.MEND, Di'i Listen tier Biicher Esra iimi Xchcmia, 18S1, p. 18)

regard the words Kntfinn mn as a gloss. They can appeal for support of this 45
view to ©v which has not these words, but in 1 Esdr. 9,49 we have, nevertheless,

Koi titttv AxTapuxri (Aeapa(iHa(;)= Knc'inn "ioi<'i. Thus wn n;oni would be the

interpolated gloss (somewhat as in Gen. 9,22 '2« on;. But what, now, was the

original form of the text? Since it is altogether improbable that the author of

1 Esdr. would have omitted the proper name, but taken up the tide; further, 50

since he has regarded the word »ritf"ipri as a proper name both in 9,49 and

also in 5,40 (Nfeialai; Kai ATOapiai;), and since historical considerations, for the

sake of which he might have avoided speaking of Nehemiah, are elsewhere
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11 (7.8) These verses also, when compared with the parallel text iChr. 9,7-9, show
gaps and errors. Some clans are missing after v. 7. The beginning of v. 8 is

absolutely disfigured. For v;n« read vn» = 8i- ol dbeXcpoi auxoO; cf. 1 Chr. 9,6.

9.13 and Neh. 11,12.13.14. According to v. 14, 'Vd '23 is u corruption of 'i".33

Vn. • -5
(9) m n.sUDni? is rendered uioi; Aoava by (8V, ui6? Aoevva by (8I-. Evidently they

had no other reading than that in Neh. 3,3 JJI nWDn. Cf. Neh. 7,38 (Kzr. 2,35).

The same name occurs in ill in two different pronunciations which are still un-

known to (S.

(10) Strike out !& -]2 before a'l'.V, and insert 1 in its place, following 1 Chr. 9, 10. On 10

the same authority, insert 1 also before !';•_.

(11) Begin the verse with 1, following i Chr. 9,11.

For iU n;i.to Chr. reads nnty {cf. Ezr. 2,2 and Neh. 7,7), but it would seem
incorrectly; see Bkrtheau on iChr.9,11.

(13) The same remark as that made on Neh. 7,52 applies to the monstrosity 'ptfoy 15

of«.
For iU vriK, cf. Ezr. 10,15, •i;?'?'. "hich in i Chr. 9,12 has become m.tnv

(14) For ill Dn-riKi read vn«l, following 6 dbtXcpo? uiiToO.

The end of the verse in JH, C'^njrria, is very singular. (B^i- uio; xiJuv neT"A"'v.

We e.\pect a projier name, but llaggedoliin means only ///( .i^rcat ones, and is 20

no proper name.

(15) For in '313-12, at the end of the verse, read 'T,?"":?-]?, following i Chr. 9,14.

Cf. Berthi;.\u-Rv.ssel, p. 320.

(17) For & '^3n3 read '"ipn?. following i Chr. 9,15: cf. (8L ui6<; Zexpei.

For jn iiiinriri read n^nnn, following (B'- (6pxu)v) toO aivou. 25

(19) Completed on the basis of i Chr. 9,17. Cf. Ezr. 2,42; Neh. 7,45.

(20) Certainly intended as a transition to vv. 25-36, and hence to be placed between

vv. 24 and 25. Insert \ before D"3riSn and D'l^n, following (Sk

(31) ill yaap is unintelligible; replace with 5)232.

(35) Read 1 before A\ D'E'";nn-'3. 30

(36) ©v agrees with i&, while C- reads: Koi ^k Tiiiv AeuixOuv Mcpibc; ^v tu) loubu Kai

Tiij Btviaiiiv, /. c. ri?;32bi nii.T?. El). Mkykr (/. c, p. 105) would read min"^

l''B'J3bl. It seems preferable, however, to leave itt in its present form.

12 (1-6) The names in vv. 1-6 are intimately related to those in Neh. 10,3-9. On this 3j

basis, a few emendations of ill have been undertaken ; v. 3 ffin for Dfi"! ; v. 4

IWJi for 'ini3; v. 5 n;i»B for nnpa (05'- Maaoia?).

(7) For SX T\-yn\, which occurred before in v. 6, read, perhaps, nns. Cf. Neh. 11,12;

I Chr. 9,12. (81- 'Sbouia(; = n;nin, which is unknown as the name of a priestly clan.

(8) iH ^ln^^ is a monstrosity. Read nnirrl>P, following (S'- ^ni tuuv ^So^oXoTnacuiv; 40

cf. I Chr. 25,3.

(9) S\ n*p2p21 is not attested by C': xai lavai oi dbeXipoi uutoiv dv€Kpo6ovTo dnt-

vavTi auTiuv iw rat? i<pr\\x(.p\.a\c,: it would seem to be an c.'cplanatory gloss deriv-

ed from 11,17. In fi'' lavai is a doublet of dveKpouovro = D'3);. Accordingly

restore in V. 9: •» D'35v 45

(10) The third T^ln is wanting in good MSS and according to the Masorah.

(11) For injv of ill and all the Versions we should probably read Ijni". For, in v. 22,

we tind Jjnv {cf v. 23), and Josephus Aniii/. xi, 7,1 calls him "Itudwris. But

doubts have been expressed as to the line of high-priests also.

(12) For in D'3n5 read D'3nSri, following ® oi itpti?. 50

(14) For iU •DiSo'? K'thib, U'^D^ Q'rt^, read ^\^r)); cf 6 tuj MaXoux.

For ill .i;33B'^ read ."i;3?C'^, following ®SL (Itxt^io'. Ztx*v>'f)- Cf vv. 2f Ac-

cording to V. 2, B'lBn would seem here to have dropped out.
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10 special source. It applies to the document the plural designation D'P^nnn, while

in V. I the singular Dinnn is used. The interchange is like that of D'^iED and lED

in ls.37,14; 2Sam. 11,14. [According to Eu. Ml-.YKK, of>. cit., p. 135, n. 2, we
must substitute the singular DWnn ^J in v. 2 for the plural D'DUinn h'y of ill; cf.

Chkvnk on Is. 37,14. - I". M.] With v. 29 the account of v. 1 is resumed, but
;

it is remarkable that in v. i the Levites stand before the priests, while the list

itself places the priests before the Levites. I'erhaps the list was enlarged also

by the editor. Cf. Kosters, Hei Hcrslill, p. 78; German edition, p. 00. Sr.vDE,

Gi'st/i., ii, 179, would separate only vv. 3-14.

(5) For i8 n;33B' we have in Neh. 12,3 and iChr. 24,10 noitf, which is probably 10

correct.

(10) Strike out the \ of ill before vxxi', on the authority of 6. Uar does not give it

in his test.

(11) I-"or ill n;:?^ read n;:?^, following (6L lexevia?, as T^\^i^yti occurs again in v. 13,

and is there universally attested.
1

5

For in njiin ffiv ha^ fibouia = nMTin Ezr. 2,40; see on Ezr.3,9. In v. 14 JH

riMln (,(6V nt)ou|i, (8* Qbooa, (5I- Rbiai;) occurs again. I'erhaps in one place the

Levite c\a.n Jiult/i is meant, Neh. 12,8.

(15) It is natural to compare the 44 names in vv. 15-28 with llie names of the clans

in Ezr. 2 (Neh. 7;, Ezr. 8,2fr., and Neh. 3,1-32. Our attention is thus drawn to 20

certain notew ortliy phenomena, without our being able, however, to reach positive

results. Thus "33 side by side with "32 in vv. 1 5 f. is surprising. Elsewhere "33 oc-

curs only as a Levitical name, Neh. 9,4, in JR, where, however, "«2 is more probable.

The vacillation between Hani and lienui occurs also in Ezr. 2, 10 and Neh. 7, 1
5.

It must remain undetermined whether we have a mere wavering of the tradition, 25

or actually two clans of diverse name. The latter is quite possible.

(17) The name n;3'1H is probably the equivalent of Dj3"3'1!J Ezr.2, 13; Neh. 7, iS, though

it is true that the Versions do not confirm this conjecture.

(19) Ed. MiCVKR (/. r.,p. 141) would read here, following Neh. 7,21 ;Ezr. 2,16, n;pin^ 10«.

(20) K'thJb '2U=(SL Nuipai; not otherwise known. Q're "3"3 (according to Bar, 30

p. iiO, "3"3) likewise unknown. According to Ezr. 2,29; 7,33 probably 123. En.

Mkykr (/. i., p. 145) proposes to read .\'ob and Xobai.

(23r27) The names n;3B and ijn, 13P and \ir\ v. 27, with n",33n v. 24, again do not appear

to be quite certain. According to (5 we should read n"33n in Ezr.2 and Neh.

7

also. Instead of one Ijn we should, perhaps, read \iT\ or lun, following Neh. 3, 13. 35

(29) Insert, on the authority of (S, the conjunction 1 before CM^n, before D'WB'n, before

D'l'itfcri, before D"3'n3n, and before yya at the end of the verse.

(32) IJaRs reading «*p, for K*e, is certainly preferable. Cf. DeuL 15,2; Neh. 5.7.

(35) Insert 1 before DM^n: (S Kai oi Acuixui.

(36) Dclween vv. 36 and 37 the division of verses has been altered to fit the sense. 40

11 (1.2) Verses 1.2 are a fragment from some other connection.

(3) For the second vM] of ill, after min", read <:tf;!, following (SL Kui KdribKiiunv

ktX.

(6) This verse should go with v. 4; the number of the I'erezites with Perez. It has 45

therefore been transposed.

(5) For "sVofri we should probably pronounce "S^B'ri, following Num. 26,20. Strangely

enough, the same reading of the consonants is found also in iChr. 9,5.

.\fter v. 5 we miss a number of data which well known analogies lead us to

expect: first, the number of the Shelanitcs, corresponding to the number of the 50

descendants of Perez; then, the third Judean clan Zerah, which also dwelt, ac-

cording to I Chr. 9,0, in post-Exilic Jerusalem. These gaps are indicated in the

text, and in part supplied by die use of 1 Chr. 9,6.
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12 (40) A statement as to what Nehemiah and his half of the officers did, has fallen

out at the end of the verse.

(4;) Insert 1 before nb^tf on authority of®; c/. Bar. In v. 46, on the other hand,
strike out the 1 before i^Dhi on the same authority.

13 (1) ev agrees with nc'o "iBpa, but not with (BL ^v pipXdu v6nou Mujaf| = "o ni.in iDp2.

As this expression is the rule in cc. Sff., it is adopted here also.

(2) The singular ill iStoM justifies itself as a quotation from Deut. 23,5. © Ka'i inia-
eiboavTO nsto'l.

(3) [Ed. Mkvkr, o/>. cit., p. 130, n. 2, remarks that we must point 2";» Bedouins in- 10

stead of in 3"i5 (C nai; ^itIhikto?, (5I- tov Xaov tov dvaneuiTM^vov). — I'. H.]

(4) /n 'K n'2 riDtf^ia; but there were many chambers in the Temple; read, therefore,

n5B»^3. Cf. EWALD, Geschkhte des Volkes Israeli, iii, 207.

Hn: with 3 is surprising; we should expect hv \\T\i.

(5) Insert 1 before n:i3^ri, following (5.

'

15

(7) (Bvi- have ^v rf) aOXfi oIkou toO 6. = Kn n"3 nsn?. Change ill Kn n'3 nsns ac-

cordingly.

(9) in, contrary to the context, nlrtfjin; the reading of ©L to raSotpuXdwov = njtf^n

is confirmed by the context (v. 8).

(13) For n-isiKi, (S^i- have Kui ^vereiXdnnv = n;s«;. C/ Neh. 7,2. 20
(15) The word 130 of iB, as also 13DB in \-. 20, is translated by (B irpami;. As ">38

nowhere else appears in the sense merchandise it is questionable whether, in

this passage, it is not corrupted out of •\znc. Yet the connection of the words in

(5 is diflferent.

For the K'thtb iKn, the Q'^re JT has been adopted, giving the usual spelling. 25

(18) ffiVL have a fuller text than in, ?'/>. f|v€YK6v ^ir' aurou? 6 Gcdq fmuiv Kai ^9'

nua?; we should insert accordingly, it would seem, Or'JV)i QH'^P, especially as

the context favors it.

(19) The first n";Bh; disturbs the course of the address, and is also wanting in ®v
It is a mistaken anticipation of the second rrjDhj, and should be struck out. As 30
to the custom, cf. Neh. 7,3.

Before W3'_-j«^, in the latter half, also, of the verse an 1B'« is attested by ©VL
liiOTC (jf) ktX.

(26) «VL (6 e€6?) €i? PamX^a = 'iVB^; in has only tj^B.

(29) ill nansn n"!3V beside the D'l^rii following and the njnsn preceding is surprising. 35
©^' has the same, but ©I- Tr)v biaSi'iKriv TiJuv iep^ujv Kai Tuuv AeuiTiJuv. This re-

presents unquestionaljly the original text D'l^ni D':riSri rC'iSV

(30) For in W3«V83 write W3R^B3, following ©vi. dvi^ip i; t6 JpTov aiiToO.
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12 (15) Comparing v. 3, the reading of ©L xiu Mapijiiue = nb'iD^ would seem preferable

to M nv;is^.

(16) The Q'rfi KnpS is probably right; fis xij) Abbai = >iy, (8L tOj A&aiqi = n;"i» ; but

sec V. 21.

{17) After ]'is;3p!) the name of the head of a clan has dropped out, and, for n;"i?lts^, 5

we should read HMPdS (v. 5). In C- tu) Mianeiv Maoui, tu) Maoai Aq>eXti6i the

reiterated Muoui, = n;i»D, "tosp, is surprising, but possibly correct.

For M >b"?e liuHMli, /. c, p. 8 proposes "p^B. Or 'bVb? C/. e. t;- '1?'.

(20) For in ^hcb read iVp^ as in v. 7. CL v. 7 luXouiu, v. 20 ZuXouai; (8^ XuXXui.

For ill nas (SSL have AP€!) = 13P; it is hard to say which form is right. 10

(21) iU ^'V,T, beside v. 19 n;pn;, can hardly be right. (SS tui ibtiou = »^P; c/. v. 16;

©I- Tiij 'fibouitf = fi;i1lii as in v. 7. Read here, as in v. 7, nnj.

(22) Instead of the indefinite expression iniHni2!|i ??«;, the definite nl3i<n 'tf»";is required.

JJl bv would seem to be a transcriptional error for IV. C/. liKRTHIiAU-KYSSEL,

pp. 330 f. 15

(24) in ^«'P1P"13, but Kadmiel is nowhere made the father of Jcshua. (fiv koi uioi

Kub)iir|X=p 'J3?, fiL Kai oi uloi aiiToO, KebnilX = P vjai; this is misread, or

miswritten, for "33 or M13. The latter form has been adopted in the text upon

comparison with v. 8 and 10, 10. C/. also 8,7; 9,4.

(25) Connect the first three names of v. 25 with v. 24 on authority of Neh. 11,17; <:/. 20

also V. 9. The three names which follow, on the other hand, are to be taken as

subject. The words D'")pte' and d''i»M!' should be transposed, so that O'lotf

may stand directly alongside its object i8C*p.

(27) ©'• ^v eOeppoouvi] Kai dTaXXidaei, nnoto3; in nneto). Perhaps n^ni nnob3?

{28) (8L Kai auvnxBriouv oi uioi Atui, = 'l^ '32, shown to be correct by vv. 27 and 30. 25

in thus agrees with v. 2<)^ in regarding Leviies and singers as identical. Still,

ill would seem to be contracted from D"i"imn m'? ':2. The Chronicler added

D'")"iw:n, and 'lb has dropped out.

For in '' ni3'3D -issnipi read " ni3'39» issn'l'?, following (B'-.

(31) For M ri3b,nni read fijSl r\n«ni, following v. 38. See Kosters, J/c/ HcrUcll 30

van Israel, 1894, p. 59; German edition, p. 50.

(33 fr.) In the first half of v. 35 the priest's names are wanting. According to v. 41 we

expect here also 7 priests ; their names at present make up vv. -^-^ and 34, and

should be taken up into v, 35^. The division of the verses is to be altered ac-

cordingly. 35

(35) For Si l^sni 't would seem necessary to reail 'irn?i following iChr. 9,15;

Neh. 11,17 (t/. «5).

{36) ©L has not the name "^^P; it is certainly strange alongside of -hh} {ftXujXm).

If '^^D be omitted, and Ezra not counted, the number of persons named in

vv. 35 and 36 agrees with that in v. 42 (8). 40

(37) A verb of motion and a statement of place seem to have dropped out at the

beginning of the verse.

(38) Strike out the n before risS'i; ©l- ^ beuxtpu ^iiopeutTo. Then read ^1NPb?V,

following V. 31. in ^«1bV = A) the opposite siik. Further 'i.te has fallen out in ill;

according to v. 32 it should run: orn "to 'VC^ Other gaps are perceptible: wc 45

miss after nDln,"i^ a statement of the point on the wall where the second com-

pany that gave thanks took its station, and a verb of motion on which the pre-

positions following may depend, such as 0/!i.

(39) The last clause of v. 39 and vv. 40 f are wanting in ®V^ but appear in C- and ©^

It has been observed by St.\l>K, Gcsch., ii, 175, that these words do not suit the 50

context; for according to that statement the second choir would have extended

southward beyond the Temple. Wc are therefore inclined to consider the words

meen ipp3 npyi ;ui incorrect doublet of the following words.
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stated as follows. He denies that we have any genuine Memoirs of Ezra at all;

he concedes to Nehemiah: Neh. 1, 1-2,6; 2,9''-20; 3.33; 3.34"^-Si '3"; S-'S*"^-

6,19. The sections Ezra 4,9"; 4,10-23; 5, 1-6,8; 6, ll-u*"? he regards as ex

cerpts from an Aramaic source composed in the closing part of the fourth cen-

tury B. C. All the rest he assigns to the Chronicler. 5

His conclusions as to the historical value of the Book, which are more rad-

ical than those of most other recent critics, will be discussed in the Notes to the

English Translation. [C/. also JOHANNES Geissler, Du likrarisclun Dcziehungeii

der Ezramemoiren, insbcsomhre zur Chronik und den hexaleuchischen Quellen-

schriflen, Chemnitz, 1899 (Jahrcsbcrichl des sladtischen Realgymnasittms) and 10

JOHANNICS NlKEL, Die W'tederherslcllung des jiidischcn Genieirnuesens nach deiii

babylonischcn Exil, Freiburg i. B., 1900. The last three pages of the introduction

to this work (pp. xiii-xv) contain a useful bibliography of recent publications

dealing with the Books ofEzra and Nehemiah. See also Klostermann's article

in Heuzog-Hauck's KE"', 5,500-523(1898) and Chevne Black's £'«<rj'<^/<^"""'''<' '5

Biblica, 1478- 1494 (190O; cf. below, p. 58, 1. 37.

In the following Addenda the figures in the first column refer to the pages

and lines of the Critical Notes in the present volume, while the numbers in

parentheses (1,3 &c.) indicate the chapters and verses of the Masoredc Text.

iXotes i« dRibenba (0 Qlcifco on €^ra.

pp. LL. CC. VV.
.

"^

25, 7 ( I, 3) NiKEL, Op. cil., p. 37 remarks that the words 1t:V vn7K '.T bear a

genuine Babylonian tinge and read as though they were quoted

from a Babylonian incantation or penitential psalm. — P. H.]

11 ( 4) See also W. J. Moultons paper Cber die Vberlieferung und

den textkritischen IVerth des dritten Esrabuchs in Stades ZAT, 30

1899, pp. 230 f, 244 f.

20 ( 6) See also MOULTON, /. <:., pp. 231.245.

21 [W131 probably refers especially to the camels (2,67; cf. Neh. 7,69)

while ntsria includes horses, asses, and tiiii/cs (2,66.67); </ Neh.

2, 12. 14 and below, p. 60, 1. 21 (it is not likely that nona in Neh. 35

2,12.14 refers to a horse; contrast NiKEL, op. cit., p. 188, I. 9).

In the cuneiform account of Assurbanipal's Arabian campaign (KB

2 , 224, 1. 36) the camels of the Arabs arc called rukiisisiinu ; see

Hebraica 3,110. — I'. H.]

29 ( 8) There is an ellipsis in JM which is supplied in 1 Esdr. 2, lo: ii.i.\i-x- 4°

Ka? b6 auTct KOpo? 6 PaoiXeui; TTepauiv itap^buJKev aurd Miepibdrri.

See MOULION, /. c, p. 245. In Ezr. 8,26.33 irap^boiKev stands

for .ffl "^piy. The text should probably read: — nbo Di13 D«>STl

•\\\ T hf 'D^pcv DID. Cf. Schrader's KAT', p. 141, 1. 32.

ill ri"!ir)D, Babyl. Milrad&fu-, cf. also Ezr. 4,7. Several of tlie 45

names mentioned in the Books of Ezra and Nehemiah have been

found on cuneiform tablets, especially on the Babylonian contract-

tablets disinterred during the American excavations at Nippur,

SE of Babylon , toward the end of May, 1893. All of the 73°

business-documents discovered are dated in the reign of .'\rtaxer- 50

xes 1. (B. c. 464-424) and Darius II. (B. C. 423-405). Cf. the notes

on the English translation of Ezekiel, in T/ie Potychrotne Bible,

P- 93. '• 34. The names have been selected from the Business

Eir.. 8
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,HE CRITICAL NOTES on the Hebrew text of Ezra-Nehemiah

'.' 25-55) as well as the Hebrew text (pp. 1-24) were printed

ihe autumn of 1896 (t/ p. 26, 1. 40}, but unforeseen circum-

.^stances beyonil the control of the editor and publisher made it 5

V necessary to reprint the Hebrew text. This delayed the publi-

't cation of the volume. Professor Gvthk having found it impos-

I sible to make any additions, owing to the pressure of other work,

the Rev. L. W. U.vtten, Ph. D , Rector of St. Marks Church,

New York, formerly Professor of Hebrew in the Protestant Epis- 10

copal Divinity School, Philadelphia, who is preparing a commentary on the

Books of Ezra and Nehemiah for The International Critical Commentary, kindly

consented to append, with Professor Guthe's approval, a number o( Addenda,

especially references to the recent works on Ezra-Nehemiah, which appeared

after Professor Githes Notes were in type. A few copies of the first edition 15

were distributed in 1896 so that Professor BUHL was able to refer to the work

in the 13''' edition of Gesenmi'S' Hebrew Lexicon issued at the beginning of

1899 {e. ^. op. cit., p. 699'' J. V. n-nS; p. 906'' S. V. VH; p. 907" S. -. KlIffK; p. 927"

s. V. ^3D; p. 937'' J. V. y\V; p. X, ad p. 166, &c.). Cf. also Professor GVTHF.'s

references in the notes to his translation of i Esdras in Kautzschs Apo- 20

kryphen und Pseudepigraphm des y4 7" (Freiburg i. B., 1900), p. 6, note a; p. it,

-"-""
'^j^

25

WITHIN the last few years there has been a great deal of discussion

about the Books of Ezra and .Nehemiah, and some important contribu-

tions have been made ; but, for the most part, these deal very little with the

text, being chiefly concerned with the structure and the value of the Books as a

historical source. 3°

With regard to these points Professor CHARLES C. TORREV, of Yale Univer-

sity, New Haven, has published his conclusions in a pamphlet entitled The Com-

position and Historical I'a/ue of Ezrah'ehemiah (No. 2 of the Beiheftc :ur

/uilschri/l fiir die Alttestamcntliche Wisscnscluijt, edited by Professor Stadf.;^

Giessen, 1896. TORREVs emendations of the text will be found in the Notes 35

below. His conclusions in regard to the composition of the Book may be briefly
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Notes tH
PP. LL. CC. VV.

27,31 ( 2,10) A\ '32, Babyl. Bdniia. This favors the text of Ezra as against

JH 'Ua in Neh. 7,15; f/^ above, p. 49, 1. 20.

( 11) Jtt '33 (in pause), lUbyl. HihA.

( 12) The second element of the name ^JI» is the deity Gad (Is. 65 , 1 1;,

thus showing the worship of this god during the Captivity (GRAY, 5

op. cit., p. 145: 0^ above, p. 58, 1. 44).

42 ( 17) iH 'X3 (in pause), Habyl. Bi(;ii.

51 ( 29) [Cf. NlKlCL, of>. cit., p. 54, n. I. — I'. H.]

28,10 ( 35) The number here (itt 3,630) is too large; it varies in every text.

fljV in Neh. 7,38 reads 930. This place {Saiaa/i) is otherwise un- 10

known, and it is very unlikely that more people would be settled

there (•/12 of the whole number!) than at any other place.

33 (36-39) Verses 36-39 contain the list of priests. It is noteworthy that here

the Kzra and Neh. lists agree exactly in names and numbers, and

the several (S texts show little variation. These facts excite sus- 15

picion. The passage is probably much later than the text to

which it is attached.

36 ( 40) Gray {op. cit., p. 287) thinks ill n;inin is the same name as nnin

(Neh. 7,43 'ip) but is not sure which is the original form.

37 ( 42) There are six lists of porters: — Ezr. 2,42; Neh. 7,45; ii,i9i 20

12,25; ' Chr. 9,17; 26,1-14. fhe only names which are constant

are Dl^Bf, \\i)p, and 2lps. The other names are corrupt, and it is

impossible to determine the original forms. Ib^D is derived by

Gray {op. cit., p. 90) from Aram. D^D to oppress; 3»p» = Babyl.

Aqiibu, also Iqubu [i. e. Eqfibtt, with e for a after initial V; see 25

Haupt, The Assyrian E-vowel (Baltimore, 1887), p. 26, 10; cf.

Delitzsch's Assyr. Gr. % 34, f- Babyl. Iqubu, however, might

also represent the name 3155'.; cf. Assyr. f^///=^3K^ ia'kul;

H.M'Pl', Suiitcr. Familiengeset:e (Leipzig, 1S79) p. 67; E-vowel,

p. 26, 9; cf. Dki,. S 32, T; S '03- 'o'' names like aj?»'. alongside 30

of a<ps (.\rab. joj and JO i> S.c.) see Beitr. zur Assyriologie I,

170, n. vf. For y\fV=AqiUu cf. nin» /le-goat= Assyr. atiidu, Arab.

>^. — P. H.]

47 ( 46) S& Ijn, cj. Babyl. Xanana , i. e. XananA; see Hcbraka 7, 149 ''= ^;

see Beitr. z. Assyr. 1,255; cf. below, p. 62, 1. 50; p. 64, 1. 51, &c.). 35

( 48) iH KllpJ, Babyl. Niqiniu.

48 ( 53) in D1pi5 is according to HlLPRECHT and Cl-AY, op. cit., p. 27,

n. I identical with op-i3 [EUTING, ^ji)\, 861 ; cf. D. H. MCller,

Epigraphische Denkmdler aus Arabien, \'ienna '89, p. 51] and the

Assyrian Barqihu. The second clement of this name is the god 40

Dip {cf. BXlHGEN, Beitr. zur scmif. Re!., p. 11). The first element

is possibly not the Aramean word for son (Gray, op. cit., p. 68,

n. 2), but the god Bir; {cf Assyr. BirDadda {Hcbraica 1,224; KB
2,216, col. viii, 1. 2), Heb. l^i^a in the Book of Job (ZK 2,177).

29, 7 ( 59) i8 2n: may be identical with the Assyr. giriibii 'field' (IIW 595'') 45

generally written kiri^hi'i (cf kirib = 1'y^, H\V 594''; see Jensen's

Kostnologie, p. 517. — P. H.]

^nK (Neh. 7,61 111«), Babyl. AddAnu, which is the name of a place

in Babylonia, but probably named after a person. \Cf. NlKEL,

op. cit., p. 10, n. 2. — P. H.] 50

( 60) in n;31B, Babyl. JAbiia.

1 1 ( 61) [©L's rendering means those who laid claim to the priesthood, who

claimed to belong to the priests. — P. H.]



Notes M
PP. LL. CC. W.
25 ( I ) Documents of Murashi) Sons, edited by H. V. HiLPRECHT and

A. T. Clay, Philadelphia, 1898, wherever an identification has

been indicated in the lists given in that volume. The name mvio
is, of course, not Babylonian, but Persian.

nan is rightly explained as a Persian word. Its prototype appears 3

in Babylonian contracts as gansabaru; if. PElSliR, ZAT 17.347-

26,21 [Even if we had tftf in Babylonian we might e.\pectt»W in Hebrew;

cf. p. 31, 1. 24. Vi^ = siti, sii'tis, siUMS, samas. — P. H.]

40 Maspero in his Passing of the Empires (p. 663, note) accepts

VAN Hoonacker's explanation of ill •\'iVivi = Samasbaliiiur [cf. 10

also NOWACk's Commentary on the Minor Prophets fGcittingen,

i897)p.302:SELLiN,2,35,n. i;£/i,239.279], whileWi.NCKLER,^//o>-.

Forschungen, second series, vol. 2, part i (w hole number 1 1 . Leipzig,

1899) p. 223, n. I endorses Ed. Mevkr's identiticalion of ns«:B'

I Chr. 3,18 and "isatfc* ^see also below, p. 69, 1. 21). [NlK.F.i,, op. cit., 15

p. 48 says that, from the philological point of view, it is preferable

to explain 1S3t»» = Siimas-ba/ui;itr although, in point of fact, the

identification of n82t?t» and "iSKJt? is undoubtedly very attractive.

47 ( ii) t)D3^ srtt^ means both gold ami silver; ^-^ — sive-sive; see the

paper cited above, p. 25, 1. 15 and Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 63, 1.4. 20

NiKEL, op. cii., p. 43 says that the number 5400 should be correct-

ed to 5469 following I Esdr. 2,14; ef. OORT, Emend. — P. H.]

27, 1(2,2) ^33"i! is explained by VAN HOONACKer in his Nouvelles Etudes

su'rla Restauration Jiiive (1896, p. 94), as meaning Doiun witli 25

Babylon! He gets tliis sense (wliich KOSTERS rejects) from the

Aramaic 31) [= Assyr. zardbu 'to oppress,' ziirub libbi=i^y J-aii

;

Deutzsch, H\V 263''. — P. H.]. The name would then carry an

imprecation against Babylon. LAc;ARDr'. {Nominalbild., p. 53),

on the other hand, thinks that hys^X may be a Babylonian name. 30

[.\ccording to NiKEL, op. cit., p. 46, n. 2, Zerubbabel is a genuine

Babylonian name, = ser-Bdbili 'oflfspring of Babylon." He en-

dorses the view that Shcshbazzar and Zerubbabel are two diflferent

persons. For Sellin's hypothesis concerning Zerubbabel see Crit.

Notes on Isaiah, p. 199, 11. I7fi"-; cf. NlKEL, op. cit., p. 142. See now 35

also Sellin's Studien sur EntstehiingsgeSihichte der jiidisclien Ge-

meinde nach dem bahylon. E.iil, especially vol. 2 (Leipzig, 1901).

For the e of ^\Vi\ instead of the o in J>tfin; see Crit. Notes on

Chronicles, p. So, 1. 45; contrast above, I. 7.

A\ )Bf^3 may be = Babyl. Belsunu ('their lord'). — P. H.] 4°

3 ill 'p'lIB (or, according to Bar, "l^ie, ® Mapboxaio?), Babyl. Mar-

duka [i.e., probably, Mardiikd]. GRAY (E.vpos. Times, Feb. 1899)

holds that this name is connected with Marduk, and shows that

foreign gods were worshiped during the Exile.

6 For iH "IBDO see below, p. 69, 1. 13. 45

ill 'ua is explained by Hal^vy as a compound of 'ir'':s. This

Is rightly rejected by GRAY (_Heb. Proper Names, p. 24, note).

29 ( 5) [Cf. NIK.EI,, op. cit.. p. 80. — P. H.]

30 ( 6) That the text is in disorder is plain; whether the slight emendation

adopted above, p. i, 1. 28 is sufficient is not certain. The best (S 50

texts ((8VS) ^ 1 before 3«V in Neh. 7,11. Either a number has

dropped out after pw, or else :kv yw "ah is a gloss. The corruption

must be an early one as (S testifies to the present text.
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30 ( 3 ) "/ above, p. 30, 1. 27; n3*«3 for n3''«3 1»3 is evidently due to haplo-

graphy. ~ P. H.]

Van Hoonacker {Restaur., p. 144) thinks the corruption

came from taking iU no'«3 as a Hebrew e.\pression. He says the

passage becomes clear as soon as wc perceive that it b an 5

.\ramaic word, equivalent to Heb. "02; the meaning is then: —
Ihey established the altar on its bases; for a bam ah -was found
aboi'e, erected by the care of the people of the lands. [Aramaic

>ua or U^i^, however, has no connection with Heb. noa (.A.ssyr.

baiiuiti 'heights' DliU, H\V 1 77'') but is a Greek loanword, = pfma, 10

plur. pi'lMOTa, in Syriac: jyV»<»ta; VAN HoONACKER's nO'»3 would

be a spelling like «nty"«3 in 4,12. — P. H.]

40 ( 8) TORREV holds that I Esdr. 5,54f. has preserved the true reading

both here and in v. 6, and that it would be better to alter SH to

correspond. 15

31,12 ( 12) [Not only n'2n but also the preceding ni may be a gloss; cf. Crit.

Notes on Judges, p. 32, 1. 45.

20 ( 4, 2) For the K'thib »^ instead of the Q^re \'^ cf. Crit. Notes on Pro-

verbs, p. 62, 1. 5. The K'thib represents, of course, an intentional 20

alteration; cf. Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 88, 1. 53.

24 For Esarhaddon in this connection cf. Nikel, p. 100. — P. H.]

47 ( 6) According to Torrev 'op. cit., p. 5, n. i) v. 6 is simply a liistoric-

al patch inserted by the Chronicler to make the history con-

tinuous, and also to account for the inactivity of the Jews. But 25

would the Chronicler leave his work so disjointed? (see the article

in Hastings' Bible Uictionary, vol. I, p. 823). V. 7, says Torrf.v,

was originally an introduction to the Kehum-Shimshai correspon- •

dence; as it now reads it is 'of no possible use to anybody;'

vv. 8-11 present a 'scene of the wildest confusion.' TORREV iop. 30

cit., p. 6; sue also p. 49, n. I; contrast Sellin, 2,27. 158) proposes

to sohe the problem by transposition, reading thus: —
irtp n«m ^N3o mine d!?e?3 innsi^D rhnr^i iymrn» nwboai v^-<^

Dim i'3P3 «ntet:>nmK "cii toViyivi rrm- '"atf" hf njtsto i:n3 8*. 7*. 6''

lin»in 3n:i 't'Ois i'?o urtetfnnix Sp 11 ^^vc•n• -tfetri nyo Sfi 7<-' 35

"iKtri «-iED 'iroBi DVB ^y: mm px :(n'o*w) DJinei n'm« ;in: 9*

by «nn «"i:« una 11 mn: 1:5; -istn inec n nnp2 -y^n- '> 11 iinnii: s*-..*

'ni'?p \nhu "T KmjK \ivnt hit :«eiD «3^d snfrCnmK^ D"j»n< n
Kin"? v'T I

nijjDi •iuhV' mm iiy »j« y^2y ••.•Kha snbtr'nmK ^v "
'IJ1 H^hob .iO

WiNCKLER {Altor. Forsch., second series, vol. 1, part I, whole

number 11, p. 217' holds that Ahasuerus v. 6 and .Arta.xerxes

vv.7-23 stand for Cambyses. He says also that this passage shows

its late origin, belonging to the time when the hostilily between

Jews and Samaritans was so pronounced that the latter were the 45

natural opponents of the rebuilding of the Temple.

51 ( 7) [NlKEL, op. cit., p. 134 considers Ed. Meyer's n'DIB for !& r'olK

an acceptable conjecture. Cf also Kautzsch's Textbibel. Con-

tr:ist .Sellin, 2,26, n. i, ;md for JM Dbtf: = (5 ^v elpi^vr), ibid. p. 34.

32,"; ( 8) The <--vowel in D»B VP3 is explained in Hebraica, 1,228. — P. H.] ;o

49 ^ 9) According to Maroi-art ' rundaiitcnte isr. u.jiid. Gesch.. (lott. 97,

p. 64) we should read »)V^ for JJl X'.r'l; iU K'.:np"!B» is miswriting

for K'3D1BH; for SX x'.D-^Bij H'.^B";p we must read HnBD K'lOBD [cf.
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39, 12 ( 2,61) Brown-Driver-Briggs derive the name '^n? from wa and give

it the meaninj; />ittn of iron, but this derivation is rejected by

Nestle in the Am. Journal of Sent. Lang, and Lit., vol. 13

(April, 1897) p. 173. Nestle says, the Semitic limguagcs do not

hke to form adjectives from nouns denoting material. In Gilcad 5

Arameans and Jews met together in early times; 13 therefore is

a priori probably the Aramaic word for son, and '^i the name of

a person, place, or god. The stem V>\ is rare in Hebrew 'Sblt

«3bl Deut. 21,20; hY^\ K3b I'rov. 23,21, cf. v. 20; D'^^lt np*! Prov.

28,7), but frequent in .Vramaic, meaning luxurious, in a good or 10

bad sense. [For 'bna cf. also Winckler's Geschichte Israels, part 2

(Leipzig 1900) p. 238.

28 ( 63) For the Persian title KO?'T? ^"'' '''"^ Babylonian term nriB, see

NiKEL, op. a/., p. 81.

For wnrh\ D'TH^ cf. notes 52-61 of the paper cited below, p. 67, 15

n. " and Hchraica 16,224 CI"')' i93o). — P- H.]

36 ( 65) iU niTiWoi O'ltitfe, because of its peculiar place among the

animals enumerated, has been a trouble to many interpreters. Ges.-

Buhl''' rightly calls the passage obscure. .Some scholars have

proposed nnD( D'ljtf, but HaliLvy {Journal Asiatique, Nov.-Dec. 20

'899, p. 533) says that bulls and cozvs cannot be right because

these animals could not be maintained on the journey across the

desert. On the other hand, the Levitical dingers (O'litfo. Assyr.

zammarc; cf. .\ram. k;"!B! Ezra 7,24) mentioned in vv. 41.70 cannot

be meant for the reason that women were excluded from the 25

ritual of the Temple. The words refer to a class of slaves kept

by the rich to satisfy their taste for music. The nn^tfo in the

end usually became concubines, .\ramaic njnb concubine (Dan.

5,2.3.23) seems to be connected_with .Arabic ^^^ note, tune, song.

Ilcb. m/iltS'D [i. e. i.^'A-ti, not AJti',/« or <»>3nX*».<^ partakes of this 30

double conception. {Cf also NlKEL, p. 75; Sellls', 2, no. — V. H.]

39 ( 68) .According to Driver, Jntrod°, p. 546}, there is, in vv. 68.69*, an

insertion in the text of the parallel passage Neh. 7,71, which shows

marks of the compiler's hands {e. g. aijnn, TDJ>n, ..Vc).

49 ( 69) {Cf- NIK.EL, ()/. cil.. p. 76. — P. II.] 35

30,2} ( 3, 3 ToRREV ,op. cit.. p. 12, n. 2^ has proposed a reconstruction differ-

ing considerably from the text adopted above, p. 4, 11. 4ff. He 40

reads: — ir:'i ipinnM on'"?? na'tta 'a u'a'i nis"i»n 'epo on'Sp isapM

Fch'i r^y I^P'I injiao ^p naion and some of the peoples of the land

gathered themselves together against them; and u'hen they per-

ceived that they were come with hostile purpose, they withstood

them, and built the altar in its place, and offered burnt-offerings 45

thereon. He holds that most of the corruption arose from the

confusion of iya'l, a favorite word of the Chronicler, and- U"3'l;

\cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 54, I. 27. — P. H.] This recon-

struction puts the clause they built the altar in its place where it

belongs. The Jews did not build the altar because the people 50

came against them; the meaning must be that their coming did

not stop the restoration of the altar. [If we adopt this reconstmc

lion of the text it would be better to read Dn'^J? n-a-'na 'l.S3 •:,
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34 ( 5 ) Of the identity of the two persons there can be no doubt. In

spite of the paleographic difficulties we must restore 'jrwi [to be

pointed, perhaps, 'iriB^l.— V. H.] in the text of Ezra; see Meissner,
ZAT 17, 192; cf. also Gi:.s.I{UHL'3 .f. v. [Peiser, KB 4,304, No. iii;

Ed. Meyer, /. Wellhaustn unci iiicine Schrift 'Die Entstehuiig des 5

Jiidenlhiims' (llalle, 1897) p. 24; Nikel, op. cit., p. 130, n. I.

For Assyr. asru 'sanctuary' see now Delitzsch's Assyr. Hand-
'ivorterbuch, p. 148. NiKEL, op. cit., p. 130, n. 2 shares my view

that »y\V» means sanctuary. — P. H.] Marquart {op. cit., p. 44)

proposes KJ'iO'ri palace. 10

35 1 9 ( 5) [! "' the interchange between m and b cf. below, p. 67, I. 34.

52 ( 10) Cf. Crit. Notes on Judges, p. 66, note *.

36,13 ( 14) S& nctf nsatyjy^ is no manifest Parsism as Ed. Mever supposes;

see Krankei., Z.VT 19,179. iSi neb nriD m nea' isa»»^ la^.Ti

stands for noB' isatr© anto n nno^ n\Ti. Cf. Seelin, 2,4, n. i. 15

21 ( 16) The fact that Babyl. nadanii 'to give' means also, in the trilingual

Achajmcnian inscriptions, 'to make, to create' seems to be due to

the influence of the Old Persian original. Old Persian dd means
not only togive (bibuj.ui, Indo-European do) but also to make (riOriMi,

Indo-Europ. dhe; cf. Sanskr. dluUar 'creator,' Lat. conditor). Both 20

Indo-Europ. //and dh appear in Old Persian as </, see Bartholom AE,

Handbuch der altiranischen Dialekte (Leipzig, 1883) S 130.

For the explanation of v. 16 cf. Nikel, op. cit., p. 106. — P. H.]

24 ( 17) Wellhavsex's conjecture is endorsed by Marqiart, op. cit.,

p. 48; t/: the following note ad 6, i. 25

35 ; 6, According to Marquart, I.e., we should read:— «;»« TCZ1 ^33 'T

neri I'nnno ttnep n. {Cf. Sellin, 2,8.

37. ' ( 3) For the partial assimilation of adjacent consonants cf. Crit. Notes

on Proverbs, p. 65, 1. 39. 30

4 For ^3D as an old causative of ^3 cf. note 107 of the paper cited

below, p. 67, n. ".

7 Since writing the above remarks I lia\e noticed that Ball,

in his V'ariorum Edition of the Apocrypha, states in his notes on

1 Esdr. 6,24: "The writer seems to have read: and Jireofferings 35

they carry (or perhaps, bring); a diflfcrence of points chiefly."

Nikel, op. cit., p. ^ follows the old eironeous translation, render-

ing seine Fundamente sol/en aiifgcriclitet loerden.

For the Hcb. cubit see Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 66, I. 4. — P. II.]

22 ( 4~ According to Marquart, op. cit., p. 45 the first translator found 40

rightly mri; KaivoO, on the other hand, is translation of ill n^^.

35 ( 7) Marquart (p. 47) thinks that \v\ ^33"» Kn^K 'T KViih ip3» is per-

haps the right reading rather than ill ^n «n^» n>3 nrap"? ipsi?.

'>''
-1 C 9} For ill «'D» Thvh in^n ntsi Marquart (p. 47) read.>,

following I i;^dr. 6,29: — r"'3'ii l'^lnV• -[K'oiff rhvh ij^y^]- in*n noi, 45

n riO»l which he regards decidedly as the original text.

According to ToRREV {pp. cit., p. 10) vv. 9 and 10 are an inter-

polation of the Chronicler, as appears from a comparison of

V. 17; 7.17-22; 8,35 and from the use of the favorite DV3 Dr.

( 10) [K^!» to pray possibly means originally /<» /-oaj/ (sacrificial meat); 50

see note ic6 of the paper cited below, p. 67, n. ". — P. H.]

10 ( 14) TORREV (/. c?) thinks that all the latter part of this chapter, from

the last clause of v. 14, is lo be assigned to the Chronicler.
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32 ( 4 ) Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 107, 1. 25; I'SIJA 22,166. — 1'. H.];

MARgl'ART also endorses the reading «WI for M Kin'].

( 10) niv:\ occurs elscsvhere only vv. 11.17 (ny:^}, and 7,12. It is usu-

ally rendered <jW so forth (see Ed. Mever, o^. «/, pp. 8f).

TORREV says, however, in vol. 16 of the Journal of Biblical Liter- 5

ature (Boston, 1897) p. 10, that there is no feat of modern lexic-

al jugglery by which r»31 can be made the equivalent oi and

so forth. .\ccordinK to ToRREV rj»3 in this verse is plainly due

to the blunder of a copyist, caused by the fact that the last clause

of the verse is exactly like the last clause of v. 11. Torrf.v 10

holds, with Siegkried-StaDE, that this word is only a variation

of IBS, and tliat it must mean and noxv; it must be connected

with what follows, and not with what precedes. He compares it

to Jsjo LJ\ as for u'hat follows, which is found in .Vrabic docu-

ments of a formal character. The word should be isolated, thus: — 1

5

Artaxerxes, king of kings, to Rehiim and Shiinshni and their

companions, greeting! And nozv: — Your report has been care-

fully read &c. TORREY compares a similar usage of TMf}\ in 2 K

5,6; 10, 2; cf also Kui vOv 2 Mace. 1,6. [Cf above, p. 39, I. I.

also Assyr. eninnama (11 \V 103'') 'and now,' lit. at this time {enu 20

'time,' masc. of ns, and annii this,' cf. njn, with enclitic ma; see

Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 48, 1. 44, and (or annil, nan, Crit. Notes

on Proverbs, p. 3}, 1. 36). Cf. also Hebraica 1,251.

51 ( 12) For the form Kln^ see Hebraica 2,249: '3. '22: cf Beitr. z. Assyr.

1 , 17, n. 20, and Strack's Grammar of Bibl. .\ramaic, 1897, S 23i k- 25

— P. H.]

33, 7 NOLDEKE says correctly that walls are neither sewed nor dug.

FrankeI- ;Z.\1" 19,180) suggests the Assyr. stem D"n (given in

DelitzscHs IIW 274* below) to thro^v down, with the derivative

xa'a{u which seems to denote a man who removes oljstructions, 30

clears away rubbish. The meaning would then be that the walls

were newly built up from the foundation after the old foundations

had been removed. [iD'n'' KI^Kl is correctly translated in Kautzsch's

Textbibcl: iind die I'undamcntc graben sie bercits aus; vet-n\ is inipf.

.Afel of BOn to cwavate {cf kXa-l), not Afel of D"n (= \wr\-}. The 35

regular form would be \XiV.\ with virtually doubled n. Cf. Dalman's

Grammar, p. 276. Contrast Selli.v, 2,20.

23 ( 13) For c5^, Dfl^ instead of Ib^, •^, see Crit. Notes on Judges, p. 66;

cf. Selun, 2,25, n. I.

36 ( 16) For 'n« vh cf Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 51, I. 9. 40

37 ( 21) .\ramaic forms like Cten' correspond to the Assyr. Ittafal, i.e. the

rctlexi\ cpassive stem oif the NiPal (Jjii^l); cf. Del. ^ 84. The

.\ramaic Ettafal is not based on the .\f'el; contrast N61.DEKE,

Syr. Gr.^ %% I59:i74, K; 177, B. — P. II.]

48 ( 24) V. 24 is ascribed by Torrey {op. cit., p. 9) to the Chronicler; the 45

reference in vv. 8-23 is to the building of the walls. The verse is a

harmonistic patch to make the .'Aramaic narrative fit the Chronicler's

story. Van IIoonacker \_Rest., p. 21, n. 2) says, v. 24 follows

V. 5 direcdv, but the second member is from the Redactor.

50

53 ( 5. ') ^ '^i^. Babyl. XnggA'a (jr= ^; cf above, p. 59, ' 34)-

34 . 3 ( 3) "'lijr''?? '^CIB 'iPR- In a contract tablet (STRASSMAlERs Inschriften

von Darius, Nos. 27.82) we have Ustdnu pixdt Bdbili u ebir Ndri.
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40. 3(8,15) [For the final a in forms like nJ'aKI see Beitriige sur Assyriologu,
vol. I, p. 10 and p. 167, % q. — P. H.]

10 ( 16) ill itS'Si;, cf. Baby). Iliidri [Heb. "it? he!p = Kxzxi\. \\^; but per-

haps we should read elri (with 0); cf. Del., HVV 28.'46. — P. H.]

28 ( 20) Driver ijntrod!', pp. 54gf.; regards the clause dm"?.! \J\\^ as 5

an explanatory gloss, and notes tliat the relative. V occurs nowhere
else in Ezr.Neh. The phrase niDE>3 npj 0^2 belongs to the com-
piler.

41 20 ( 36) [For the title l^on 'iB-n»nK cf. NiKEL, op. cil., p. 82. The 1 pre-

fi.xed to the following gloss inin 12S niinBl is the W'aw explica- 10

tive; cf. below, p. 70, 1. 17. NiKEL, however, believes that the

D'JBnniynK may have been superior oflScers controlling the admini-

stration of the nuis.

33 ( 9> ') For nSBH cf Crit. Notes on Isaiah, p. 98, I. 8; p. 102, 1. 25; p. 116, 15

I. 2. See also Winckler's Geschichte Israels, part 2 (Leipzig,

1900) p. 88. — P. H.]

53 ( 6) TorreV {op. cit., p. 19) says that the Chronicler is fond of using

rh'fth as an adverb = exceedingly. That is what we should expect

here. The present construction is difficult, and the conjecture is 20

tempting that vvn originated in a misreading of the first three

letters of the following word unoB'sv

42,42 (10,15) * 'O??*, Babyl. SabbatA'a; cf. above, p. 62, I. 50.

43, I ( 18) ^ "Ir'l?. Uabyl. Cuda/idiiia (pronounced Cadalidva; see ZA 2, 25

265). Cf below, 1. 32 and p. 68, 1. 12.

3 ( 20) Jl 'Jjn, Uabyl. Xanani' (i. e. Xanani; cf. abo\e, p. 59, I. 34).

( 22) Oi ^Wnj, liabyl. Xtitan'Hi.

7 ( 23) iti n;nns, cf Babyl. Patax (abbreviated).

13 ( 25) ia njiS, cf Babyl. Band ill. 30
( 26} .flj 'n3», Babyl. Abdiia.

16 ( 28) i& n;33n, Babyl. Xananiidma {cf above, II. 25.27).

iA '31 is certainly the same as »3t, Ezr. 2,9; but which name is

right it is not possible to say. The latter has a certain probability

in its favor. 35
The name ^hrvo is explained by Chevne {Expositor, 1897, 5, p. 49),

not as Gv.%. formerly did, whom fnvu afflicted, but as coming
from the .Assyrian cicllu, detected by Paul Kiben in Nah. 2,7,

and meaning great, exalted, or as a subst. lord{cf. Del., H\V 157'').

21 ( 31) JU lIVBtf, Babyl. Samaxiinii. [For Babyl. x, i. e. ^, = Heb. y cf 40
Xaz=at=^T\n, Xuinri= -''\eiV, Scc; see K.-\T» 107,11. — P. H.]

40 ( 40) M '3^:30 was explained in CIes.' T/ies.-. — quid sicut liberalis; by
Olshai'sen, S 277, r, n; 3'133 no. Gray {Exp. Times, Feb. 1899,

p. 232) says that the (S forms ending in ou suggest 1 as final con-

sonant, ©v has Maxahvapoii = I3:i3t3, the last part being the god 45
Ncl)0; cf V. 43. ©s reads Axabvapou, having the same ending.

(8* Maxvabaapou and ®l- Koi Naba^ou show transposition. Gray
holds that l and T are here, as often elsewhere, confused, and that

we should read yiira'a possession of Xebo. In 2 K 63,4" we find

a name \'<i///Xv/r->4.f;/r 'possession of Ashur.' The corruption may 50

be intentional to get rid of Xebo, just as Abed Xcbo has been cor-

rupted to Abednego (Z.\ 4,49\ [For Assyr. makki'iru and namki'im
'property, possession' see Del., H\V 408. — P. M.J

Elra
J
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38 ( 6 ) Driver {Introd!', p. 549), on the other hand, assigns vv. 16-18

to the Chronicler, who intended these verses as the conclusion of

the Aramaic portion of the buildini; narrati\e, and so wrote them

in the same lanyuagc. Winckler Altor. l-'orsch., second series,

xol. 2, p. 227; see also Driver, op. a'/., p. 545) holds that only

Kntytrnr"iKi, at the end of v. 14, is a redactional addition. Just as

»ni»n« p in Dan. 9,1.

29 ( '9) [nps =/>//H//.r« 'appeasement of the divine wrath;' cf. note 60 of

the paper cited below, p. 67, note '.

40 ( 22) For the etymology of rUB see uf>. cit., note 80. — V. H.]

'^mr

44 ( 7, 1) TORREV {op. cil., pp. 14 fi.) regards cc. 7-10 as wholly the work

of the Chronicler, there being no genuine Memoirs of Ezra at 15

all {cf. above, p. 57, 1. l). Me gives a long list of words from

this passage which he considers as characteristic of the Chron-

icler. -Masi'ERO {op. cit., p. 788, note) says the dates are not part

of Ezra's work; but he holds that the Memoirs are authentic.

Winckler {Altor. Forsch., second series, vol. 2, p. 244) thinks 20

that Ariaxerxes in \'. l stands for Darius.

45 ( '') [T'ID and m/n go back to the same stem; see Crit. Notes on I'rov-

erbs, p. 55, 1. 37. — P. H.]

; 7) .\s to i& ^'?o.^ «nDBfnm«i? pnw nj»3, which was generally supposed

to be the 7''' year of Artaxerxes I. (b. c. 465-424) /'. e. 458 B. c, 25

the dale of Ezras mission is placed by MasI'ERO {pp. cit., p. 787)

in 369 B. C. Van Hoonacker (/.<• Sacenioce luH'itique, 1899,

p. 51) says it was the 7* year of Artaxerxes 11., /. e. 398 B. C;

see also Kent, Hist, ofJewish Peop/e, pp. 199.355. Wellhausen
(GGN 1895, p. 186) thinks we should read tivcnty-strventli year, the 30

number twenty having been omitted by a copyist. This would

make Ezra's date 427 a. C. MarqvART {op. cit., p. 34) declares

that this verse belongs to the Redactor, and has suffered in trans-

mission, the correct date being 368 B. C. or 365 B. c. See also

Winckler, Alter. Forsch., second series, vol. 2, p. 242, who says 35

Ezra came to Jerusalem in the 7* year of Darius II., /. e. B. C. 416;

[cf. below, p. 66, 1. 27; NiKEL, op. cit., p. 148. — V. H.J

49 ( 11) Chevne {Jc.vish Relig. Life, p. 71) thinks that by the title nsbn

the writer meant that Ezra was the author of the lawbook; there

would be no object in giving him such a title if it only meant 40

copyist. [Contrast NlKEL, op. cit., p. 162, n. 2; see also ibid., p. 23.]

39. J ( 12) According to Torrev {op. cit., p. 58, n. i; see a\so Journal of
Biblical Literature, vol. 16, ISoston 1897, p. 167, note l) D^tf has

dropped out after iH «>DW.

16 ( 24) [«;"lBt corresponds to the Babyl. zammare; see ZiMMERN, Beitr. 45
zur babyl. Bel., p. 93 ;md cf. above, p. 60, I. 24 and p. 56 of the

paper cited below, p. 67, n. '. - I'. H.]

27 ^ 8 f, ill injr ,/or injin;), Babyl. laxiinatanu. [cf. Babyl. Idxiilal-im and
hlviUunu, which, according to Noldeke, correspond to Heb. 50

D3^1.T, and »^in'_ (.1=^). — P. 11.]

( 8) M nnat, n^hyX' Zabdiia.

46 ( 14) in K'thib I12t, Babyl. Zabiidu. [See, however, OoRT, Em.]
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44 ( 3 ) Jehoiakin, Ezek. 19,9; see Crit. Notes on Ezekiel, p. 71, 1. 42.

The change of the original T to '7 in b:p {cf. Crit. Notes on Prov-

erbs, p. 53, 1. 31)* may, of course, have been influenced by the

verb S3», but, as stated above, there is no original connection

between the noun \vi and the verb ^J». iK I^SK n3»l' hsim is a 5

circumstantial clause (so .-W and Kautzsch's Textbibel); it is not

necessary to prefix the article to n3Bl' (so LUTHER following (53),

nor is it likely that the Queen addressed the same question to

Nehemiah. But if Nchemiah served wine in the presence of the

Queen he was probably a eunuch; cf. Is. 56,3; vj) 127, and see 10

Hcbraica 11,141, also Cheyne's Introduction to the Book of Isaiah,

p. 311, n. 3. Kor ^aB' = l}B' see note on Deut. 7,13. — P. H.]

30 ( 10) D^Eip is called a lloronite, but the name is Babylonian, its right

form being, not Sinuba//i(, but Sinmuballi(, as the finite verb

would require an object between subject and predicate; see Winck- 15

LER, Altorient. Forschiingen, second series, 2,228, n. 1. [It is well

known that the Q in Babylonian was often silent, muYsur was

pronounced tiYsur &c. (see ZA 2,270; JAOS i6, p. cvi); cf. however

IIlLPRECHT and Clay, op. cil., p. 21. — P. H.]

iH n;31B is, according to van Hoonacker {Sac. Uv. p. 375), the 20

same person as the ^»3B of Ezr. 4,7; [cf. .Sellin, 2,33.

For Chkvne's hypothesis concerning the epithet 'Jbyn "OXn see

NlKEL, op. cit., p. 189. — P. H.]

46 ( 3, i) TORREY ascribes vv. 1-32 to the Chronicler. For id witf'np {bis) 25

he reads innjJ. This he bases confidently on 3,6. (S fiTlaaov =
W^p without suffix. Consecrating a gate or wall is again.st Heb.

usage.

( 4) [Tlie first element of 10. Vsat'B'B is the Babylonian part, musesib,

the causative of 2ty. The correct explanation of the verb arE* was 30

first given by POGNON in his L'inscription cie Bavian (Paris, 1879)

p. 183; see Beitr. z. Assyr. 1,13. — P. H.]

( 7) Si njB^B, cf. Babyl. Bala(&'a. [For the interchange between b and

m see Z.'\ 2,268; cf. above, p. 63, 1. 11.

48 For nr»n las nns «p3^ cf. Nikel, op. cit., p. 59. — P. H.] 35

52 ( 8) See on v. 19, below, 1. 49.

45i 6 ( 13) 1«n, liabyl. Xanun (.r=^); cf. above, p. 65, 1. 32.

19 ( 19) For £1 Mpon ^Vivi, Tf)V IJJO (BVAS read irupfou dvaPd<J6U)i; Tf\?

ouvaiTTouarii; Tfi<; fiuvlai; (8 irupTou suggests h'^io for in 1330;

(juvaiTTouarii; may be for vfiiri, a misreading of XI p»|n. Stanley 40

A. Cook {Expos. Times. Mar. 1S99, p. 220) proposes Pipon r'hv

p»|n lijo the ascent of the turning of the wall before the armory;

this agreeing with v. 20. (BL has a doublet with a marginal gloss,

ei? t6 fipo? = mnn, which has been wedged in between 6it(au)

and auToO = mns v. 20. In Si we find tlie corrupt rnnn in v. 20. 45

(^
©VAS). Xhe gloss seems to have worked its way into a second

passage, V. 8, due to the verses having stood opposite to each

other in parallel columns.

in has in v. 8 : Usziel, son of Harhaiah, goldsmiths. n|nnn

sliniild be omitted; then read D'Dllsn, I'zsiel, one ofthe goldsmiths. 50

« pee also note 99 of my paper on Bnbvhiiian Elements in the l.r,'itif h'ltuiil in

vol. 19 of the y.^itinal of Bthti<al Lileiaime (Boston, 1900J p. 77. — V. \\.\
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43 (10,41) A ^?T?. <:/ Babyl. Itidiriia-ili; [see, however, above, p. 65, 1. 4.]

( 43; iil «r3t, liabyl. Ztthimi [«<i' for «</; ir/; above, p. 65, 1. 27].

46 ( 44} TORRKV {op. cit., p. 32) tliinks ihat Nch. 9. 10 are the direct con-

tinuation of this abruptly ending chapter, and that they are also

the product of the Chronicler's pen. See also Chiovne, Jcivish 5

Relig. Life, p. 62.

Chevne (/. c.) emends the text at the close of this verse after

'the true Septuagint text:' — and tlu-y dismissed them with their

children. Cheynk's true Septuagint te.xt is found in i Esdr.

9,36: — Kai dnAuaav aOrdi; oOv t^kvoii;, /. e. "33 Dj) ]ntt in^tf'l. 10

(or p'ja). [OORT, Emendationes (Leyden, 1900) ^ ill la'OM D"WJ.]

This passage has been much discussed by VAN Hoonacker
and Kosters. The former {Restaur., p. 282) accepts ®, and

gives the following as the Hebrew original:—D'331 D'OT DHB 13'ty'l,

or, more emphatic, t3'J3 U'tT'l D'»l Dnn 13't?M. 15

JRb&cnba (0 (Ilotee on QU^emta^.
20

44. 3 ( '1 According,' to \Vinck.ler {A/tor. Forsch., second series, 2, p. 226)

JJl D'ltyp T\Va without any defining name of a ruler connects this

passage with Ezra 4,24 and 6,14.

Xi "^x^, Babyl. Si'isan. Cf E.xpos. Times, Jan. 1901, p. 155.

25

27 ( 2, 1) According to Winckler (see above, I. 2l) Artaxerxes here and

in 5,14; 13,6 means Darius. [Cf. OLZ 3,373, n. i. — 1'. H.]

tX Vish t's 'n"n «^1 does not yield a satisfactory sense, and all the

various explanations which have been given fail lamentably. (5

reads Koi ouk I'lv Jxcpo? ^vibniov aurou = Hcb. I'JB^ in« n"n vh^. 30

Nehemiah waited for the opportunity to speak to the King when

no one else was present, /. e. no other courtier; the Queen was

certainly present (v. 6). See the article Xehemiah in Hastings'

Bible Dictionary. Van H OONACKER (^«/aw/-., p. 172) accepts (8,

which he supposes to have come from VIB^ V\ ,Trt »H\ [This 35

reading would seem to be correct; B"i is simply a svnonym of

'\n»; cf. Crit. Notes on I'roverbs, p. 35, I. 38; p. 39, I. 28; p. 50,

1. 24. The erroneous punctuation y^^, which entailed the change

of n'n to in 'n"n, was suggested by d«jp, tjd pno in the following

verse. — P. H.] 4°

29 ( 6) If we take ^JB^ri, the royal spouse in a strict sense, it would mean
here the principal wife of .'\rtaxerxes, Damaspia, and not Anestris,

the Queen Mother (van HoonaCKER, Restaur., p. 190, note),

[^itf {cf. H( 45, 10) has, of course, no etymological connection with

tlie obscene verb Siv (I)eut. 28,30; Is. 13,16; Jer. 3,2; Zech. 14,2}; 45

it is identical with Assyr. sigreti 'ladies of the harem;' cf. De-

HTZSCH's HW, pp. 256*. 641" and Nos. 171.226 (pp. 21.28) of the

Schrifttafel in the fourth edition of Delitzsch's Cuneiform Chres-

tomathy (\ol. 16 of the Assyriohgische mbtiothek edited by

Deluzsch and Haupt). This word was formerly misread zikreli, 50

as though it were a feminine form of sikaru 'male,' but it seems

to be connected with sigiiru 'lock, cage,' which has passed into

Hebrew as IJ'D, miswrittcn iiw in the Elegy on Jehoahaz and
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48 (6 ) above, p. 65, 1. 11. Kautzsch's 7>r/*/*^/ translates correctly:

und zwar wcrdeti sie dcs Xachts kommcn (AV, yea in the night

will they come to slay thee'). — P. H.]

45 ( 19) For nai Cheyne {pp. cit., p. 49, note) would read evil reports of

me ['na^; cf. Num. 13,32; 14,37; see also above, p. 35, 1. 10.]

53 ( 7. 2) TORREY {op. cit., p. 42, n. i) ventures the conjecture that '!?»

should be inserted belneen SK D^BHT'^y, and thinks that the ex- 10

pression refers to the officer in charge of the gate service men-

tioned in the Talmud {cf. SchCrER's Gesch. d.jiid. Voltes^, 2,274).

49. '7 ( 7) *•' 'i"!??P (Ezra 2,2 "iBDB) is a doubtful form. Marquart pro-

poses mSDK Aspadat, a Persian name; cf. Wellhausen, Isr.

u. jiid. Gesch.i, p. 163. [Contrast NiKEL, op. cit., p. 77. — For 15

the initial B = « cf. lIB'n'iO = Babyl. Araxsdmna; see ZA 2,266.

— P. H.]

50, 4 ( 65) Kosi'ERS identifies the Tirshatha with Neh.; hence he concludes

that this passage cannot be earlier than his time. Meyer, in a

recent article {Exp. Times, 9,67) refers the title to Sheshbazzar, 20

who is mentioned, Meykr thinks, also in i Chr. 3, 18 as iihenazzar;

cf. above, p. 26, 1. 38 and p. 58, 1. 14.

20 ( 70) .\ more probable reading than ill's is suggested by Ezra 2,69

n«» D'laS nin;i d'B^« n»an d<3d t)D3i, viz. five hundred mina of

silver and thirty priest's garments, TiiT\Vv <ni«B »en O'lB- t)0:i']» 25

[] D^B>|J0 D>3n3; see v.\N llOONACKER, Restaur., p. 35; cf. also

Ryle, Cambridge Bible, on Ezra 2,6g.

25 ( 7i) Wellhausen proposes to strike out the last three «'ords, '321

D'lya h\frm\ as a needless repetition. Hut TORREY {op. cit., pp. 26 f.)

says, the testiinony of ill and all the Versions is unanimous in their 30

favor. The awkward repetition is explained easily enough by

ToRREY as being due to the Chronicler.

43 ( 8, 8) [We must read, following (5 koi ^blbaOKev 'Eopa?, '1J1 itfOE'ls -JOtyv

while Ezra communicated the divine decisions {^'[ta denominative 35

Piel, cf. ISabyl. //>/////); see Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 51, 1. 12.

NiKEL, op. cit., p. 23 says that the Levites gave not merely a

paraphrase of the rf\\r\ but added some comments. — P. II.]

5 1

,

5 ( 9) Maspero {op. cit., p. 789, note) says, there is an interpolation to

identify Neliemiah with the representative of the Persian Court; 40

he agrees apparenUy with the view stated above, p. 51, 1. 3, that

in «in n'onj is to be struck out. \'AN Hoonacker also accepts this

emendation {Sac. LA>., p. 50 and note). Marquart regards the

mention of Nehemiah in the Ezra document, as well as the men-

tion of Ezra in the Nehemiah document (Neh. 12,6), as additions 45

by the Chronicler. [.'Vccording to NiKEL, op. cit., p. 200, n. I the

name n'Onj is not interpolated but the following words (tninnn KW

;

cf. above, p. 50, I. 45. — P. H.]

Van Hoonacker {op. cit., pp. 50 f) regards i& o-raon the Lnites

who instruct the people as a title indicating a habitual office. 50

[NiKEL, op. cit., p. 22 translates teachers [cf. ibid., p. 171}, adding

that this term points to professional instruction in the Law {cf. the

tide miO; Haupt, Assyr. E-vowel, p. 22). According to NiKEL
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45 (3 ) Similarly we have, in ihe same verse, Hananiah, one of the apo-

thecaries. [For this use of p </. Assyr. inAru in mdr ummAni {VlW

SC*"), vidr apari {\\\\ M?'). ""^r bariiti (ZiMMERN, Dahyl. Ke/ig.,

p. 87). - P. H.]

Cheyne {Expos. Times, Ap. 1899, p. 33') says that if aniwry 5

were the sense, pwin n'2 would be required. He prefers ^"diry

rtpB\ which may have been ©'s reading. '.'\t any rate the break-

down for pc*! or pt^i armor is so complete elsewhere that it is

not prudent to adopt it here, where certainly nothing in the con-

text suggests it."
'°

25 ( 35) in n^S, IJabyl. Paiidma; see above, p. 65, 11. 25.32; p. 70, ' 'S-

[J'aJiima might be explained as a contraction o( Pat/a 1,1ma contrast

PiliiAma = H'^B), with elision of intervocalic / (DEL., Assyr. Or.

5
41", b), ^nd'idma might represent n\T (so PINCHES in PSBA

15,15;^ HOMMKI., Aufsaize iind Abhandlungcn, Munich, 1890, 15

p.';, n. 4); see, however, J.uiER in Beitr. zur Assyriol. 1,470 {cf.

ibi,i.Z, 137 and Crit. Notes on Jeremiah, p. 44. '• 25) and Jastrow

mJournal ofBiblical Literature. 13, 1 14. 123: ^-Vr 16, i
;
ZA 10,231

;

cf HiLPRECHT and CLAY, op. cit.. p. 48, n. 7; Kittel in Herzog-

Hauck's RF.3, 8,537. VoTVm\'=^ ^^Jahud (notyahvi, Hommel, 20

Ancient Hcb. Tradition, p. 101) see JAOS I4,xcix, n. ». Heb. n^r

is an intransitive impf a, ='Sri cf r.-hl=galiita. — V. H.]

46,29 ( 34) Torrev (op. cit., p. 38} thinks the clause poW Vm vnK 'Jsb IBK")

may be an interpolation on account of the mention of .Samaria.

Saiiballat was not a Samaritan. TORREV regards Sanballat as the 25

prince of a stronghold near Jerusalem. Cf. above, p. 67, I. 13.

In place of in insrn van Hoonacker {Restaur., p. 175, note)

proposes a^mp, and "says that nnb [Oort, Q'n^«!?] must be regard-

ed as pleonastic. He suggests as an alternative:—Dn^ «tf.n.

( 38) [According to Winxkler, Altorient. Forsch., second series, 3,405 30

'Sn means here not half but entirety, completeness; so, too, in

1. 8 of the Inscription of Mesha. — P. H.]

47, 9 ( 4, 6) ill is obscure and confused. The emendation adopted above,

p. 13, 1. 28 helps very much, but perhaps the text of (8 pure and 35

simple is preferable: — Kai ^f^veTo lij; nXeoaav ol 'loubaioi oi

oiKoOvTe? ^x<^Meva auTiuv, Kai eiTTOoav finiv, AvaPaivouaiv ^k ndv-

TU.V Tuiv Tdnujv ^cp- finu?. '. <:., D^ss D^aC^n Dnin<n ix: itrsa 'n'l

»'^y nopon Sra ^Sy ub nowi. See the article Sehemiah in HAS-

TINGS' Bible I)ictionar>-, p. 1991, note. 4°

43 ( 14) [As the preceding word ends in 1 the omission of the 1 before

U<n*:iK is evidently due to haplography. — P. H.]

48 ( 17' For in tJ'on \T\h^ »'K, Torrev {op. cit., p. 39. n- '"ea'ls vhv bTK

1T3 {cf above,'p. 47. '• 45^ as in 2 Chr. 25,10. He says it is easy

to see how n might be inistaken for O. [OoRT, iro'b for itt D'on. 43

48 9(5, 8) For '13 cf Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 60, 1. 51. — P. H.]

'

13 (
'

I4^ Cheyne {Je-.vish Relig. Ufe, p. 50'' says, the text of this verse

can scarcely be accurate; but he does not attempt a correction.

26 (6,10) [For -i^sy /;// under taboo see W. R. Smith, Semites', p. 436.

28 The 1 before nS'"? may be correct; the whole clause D'K3 nV?^

^J"\^^ may be a gloss introduced by the Waw explicative; see

50
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Notes A
pp. LL. CC. VV.

54 (l2 ) DM^n and the l before D'3n:n. Thus we get: — At the time of
Elias/lib, unJer the reign of Darius of Persia, there are recon/eii

as heads ofpriestly families : foiada, fohanan and faddua. Cf.

V. 12. [For "Vf instead of ^J> cf note on Num. 23,18; Crit. Notes

on Ezekiel, p. 114, 1. 53; p. 115, 1. 47. — P. H.] 5

21 ( 25) According to van Hoonackkr (Sacerdoce Lt'v.,.^'p. 64 f.) ^D^Efo,

llli^B, and a?pp are here associated by an error of the copyist

who puts in names familiar to him.

55. 2 ( 44) [For n'»«1 see above, p. 70, 1, 24. — V. H.]

3 ( 45) For the name nb^ cf. Babyl. Sullumd. 10

6 (13, i) Marql'ART {op. tit., p. 36) regards c. 13 as connected with Ezra

9,1-10,44.

15 ( 6) Marquart reads VDJ at the end of his days for XL D'D\ This

verse does not seem to be in its right place here; sec the article 15

in Hastings' Bible Dictionary, vol. i, p. 822.

20 ( 14) \& non should be pronounced g^^J"; '/• Crit. Notes on Proverbs,

p. 67, I. 22.

21 ( 15) itt D'JKn should be pointed O'lKFi; cf. Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 49,

1. 23; p. 53, 1. 48; Crit. Notes on Proverbs, p. 64, 1. 11. 20

33 ( 21) For the original meaning of riTym {cf. above, p. 65, 1. 1) see ibid.

p. 45. 1- 46.

( 23) For 41 \W)T\ read irCnn as in Ezra 10, 14. 17 (contrast v. 18;. llie

omission of the first n is due to haplography just as we often find

r'3 instead of n'aa {cf Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 63, 1. 6). iH Tl'KI 25

does not mean / z'isited {besuchte in Kautzsch's Texthibel; cf.

Hertheau-RySSEL ad loc.) but / saw (AV, correctly, /« those

days also saiv I feu's that had married &c.). The ,1 prefixed to

mi.T is the generic article (Ges.-Kautzsch J 126,!). Jl riK wkt
'111 D'»l ITE^.in Dnw.T is a case of prolepsis, like Gen. 1,4; Num. 30

32,23; I Ks,l7 {cf. Ges. Kautzsch % 117, h); contrast construc-

tions like Prov. 23,22''. For the use of the article as a relative

pronoun {cf also Ezra 8,25; 10,14.17) see note 38 of the paper

cited above, p. 67, note ". — P. H.]

( 24) Torrey {op. cit., p. 51) regards HI D5) DJ Jltf^?] as an addition of 35

the Chronicler's.

38 ( 29) Cheyne {feu'ish /Celij;. Life, p. 68) renders; — Remember, it is

to them, and not to me. that I have attained priestly dignities.

I have purged the priesthoodfrom all strangers, and maintained

each of the offices of the priests, and of the Lc^'ites. 40

Corri^cnia.
4S

For reconstruit, p. 25, I. 37 read ri'construit.

For Saina's p. 26, 1. 36 read Somas.

For fortn p. 26, 1. 37 read forms.

For points p. 26, 1. 37 read point.

For , before Neh. 3,3, p. 28, 1. 8 read ;. S°

For Neh. 7,20, p. 28, 1. 16 read Neh. 7,25.

For m^n' p. 31, 1. 42 read nt\n\

At the beginning of p. 35, 1. 42 prefix (9).
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51 (8 ") op. cil., p. 226, the D'l'aD instructed the people in the Law, while

the oneiD expounded and supplcniemed it. — 1'. H.]

9 ( 13) Van Hoonacker {Restaur., p. 239) regards S& TBbn Klip "?K as

an interpohition.

5

21 ( 9, 6) Driver {Introd.^, p. 550, below) says that Kitp ^D«'l should 'very

possibly' be restored from (8. [Cf. OORT, Emend.

23 ( '7) V^"^ ^IJ^'l ('/ Num. 14,4) means neither Ihev appointed a captain

(so A\'; in KaUTZSCH's Textbibel: walilten einen Anfiihrer; cf.

P-x. 18,25; Deut. 1,15) nor they turned their head (so Berthkau 10

adloc. and .Siegkried-Stade, p. 449*" below); the phrase is probably

equiv;dent to the Xasyx.^akAnu sa resi (or qaqqadi^ 'to make head,'

/. e. 'to resist' (NE 146,1; 51,17) see J.\OS 16, p. cix. — P. H.]

52,35 (10,27) * f;nK, Babyl. A.vilama; cf. above, p. 68, 1. 11. 15

37 ( 29) {Si V-D seems to be a gloss to JJlV; cf. Crit. Notes on Proverbs,

p. 65, I. 6. If we read \ya\, the 1 is the Waw explicative; cf. DHI

13>na«i 9,16 and Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 53, 1. 12.

38 ( 34) tor ni'iyon nnb, lit. pile-bread, i. e. unleavened cakes piled up on

the sacrificial table, sec Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 44, I. 9. 20

The primitive meaning of IB? is not to coa'er but lo wipe off ipvxi);

cf. KB 6,78,20 and Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 43, 1. 42.

39 ( 35) t'or 1?1!? see ibid. I. 43.

40 ( 38) For rto'nj r'CKT the first bread baked of some dough, which was

originally equivalent to n'JB Dn^, .Assyr. akal pdni, lit. advance 25

bread, see Crit. Notes on Numbers, p. 50, 1. 50. NiKEL, op. cit.,

p. 202, n. 2 translates n'»KT Ehrenportion, which is certainly more

correct than Erstling des Schrotmehls in Kautzsch's Textbibel,

Num. 15,20. — P. H.]

30

53,25 (11, 17) ^ snas, liabyl. Abda-, !&. BIDtf, liab. Samil'a; X'^bi, Bab. Galaldn;

cf. also Si '^bj 12,36. For cuneiform s — 'vi see Crit. Notes on

Proverbs, p. 34, 1. 47.

29 ( 32) This town njJis in Benjamin may be the place intended in Is.

10,30 (^ n;»), and Chevne {Exp. Times, .Sept. 1899) proposes 35

to correct the text of Isaiah accordingly. Cf. Crit. Notes on Isaiah,

p. 96, I. 41.

41 ^12. 8) « vm mn niTn by (read nn-vn) belongs according to van Hoon-
.\CkER {Restaur., p. 253) to Mattaniah, and his name and this 40

notice must have originally stood apart from the preceding names.

45 ( 9) Van 11oon"ack.er (/. c' thinks that beyond a doubt na? must be

read instead of id MJ> (Q'r6 '3J))-

54i 5 ( '7) [VP'?P W- ^'- 4': ^^'^o 1P!P '' 5. M""'' V^io Neh. 10,8; Ezr. 10,25)

Babyl. Miniamini. — P. H.J 45

13 ( 22) Ijnv, mentioned between JTIM' and WT, is in v. 23 called the son

of a^B*;^!*. B. Pick {Lutheran Church Rmie^v, Jan. 1898, p. 130)

says we must therefore suppose that 41 iniV in v. 11 is a mistake

for ]inv. Tliat the latter is the correct form of the name he ar-

gues from Josephus {Ant., xi,7,i) who calls him "luidwr)?. 50

14 WiNCKLER {Forsch., see. ser., 2, 221) thinks that the usual emenda-

tion of this passage nj», instead of ill by as adopted above, p. 22,

I. 19, is quite insufficient It is better, he says, to strike out ill
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-w* (Srpfanafion of Cofore •«»-

THE UNCOLOREU passajjes and words arc from the pen of the C^rc/i/c/^r

(about 300 B. C). OVERi-lNlxr. calls attention to modifications of the older

sources at the hands of the compiler (Ezr. 2,68;7, 11-36). Subsequent additions

to the work of the Chronicler (inserted during the s*" cent.) are primed in dark.
CREEN (Ezr. 3,5 and 4,6-24\ lkjiit green (Ezr. 4,9.10) being used for passages 45
still later than the dark green sections.

The Memoirs of Ezra (composed about 425 B. C.) are printed in DARK
BLUE (Ezr. 7,27-8,34: 9.>-'S). light blue (Eir. 8,35.36; 10,1-44) indicating

modifications of the original document.

In the same way the Memoirs of Kehemiah (composed about 425 B. C.) 50
are printed in DARK RED (.\eh. 1, 1-7, 5: '3>4-30. while light red (Neh. II,

1-24; 12,37-44) is used for passages of the work modified by the compiler.

Dark purple indicates Documents of the times of Ezra and Xehemiah
(composed about 430-410 n. c). Modified sections are marked by overi.ining
(Neh. 9,1-3; 12,12-26). The section printed in LIGHT PURPLE (Neh. 10,2-28) is 55
a later addition to the same document. The source of this insertion is unknown.

Yellow distinguishes the Aramaic Document (composed about 450 B. C.)

relating the completion of the Temple (Ezr. 5,3-6,5). A section of it, modified
at the hands of ihc compiler, (Ezr. 6,6-15) 's distinguished by OVERLINING.

Later glosses and interpolations within the several sections are relegated 60
from the text to tlic foot of the pages.

Ihc arguments for these distinctions are given in the introductory remarks
prefi.\cd to the Explanatory Notes on the English Translation of the Book.

-^^
««ffa £i0f of ConfrtBufore <s^

Genesis: C. J. Bali. (< )xford). Nahum: .-Xi-i Kiel) J kkkmi as (Leipzig).

Exodus: H. E. Kyle (Cambridge). Habakkuk: W. II. Ward (New York). 20
Leviticus: S. R. Driver and H. A. Zephaniah: E.L. CURllS (New Haven).
White" (O.xford). Hagg.-ii: G. A. Cooke (Oxford).

Numbers: J. A. I'ATKRSON (Edinburgh). Zechariah: W. R. Harper (Chicago).

5 Deuteronomy: George Adam Smith Malachi: Claude G. .Montefiore
(Glasgow). and I. Abrahams (London).

Joshua: W. H. Bennett (London). Psalms: J. Wellhausen (Gotlingen). 25
Judges: Geo. F. Moore (Andovcr). Proverbs: AUGUST MCller T and
Samuel: K. Budde (Marburg). Emil Kautzsch (Halle.)

Kings: Birnhard Stade (Giessen) Job: C. Siegfried (Jena).

and F. Schwallv (Strassburg). Song of Songs: R. Martineau ' (Lon-
10 Isaiah: T. K. Chevne (Oxford). don) and J. P. PETERS (New York).

Jeremiah: C. H. CORNII.l. (Breslau). Ruth: C. A. Briggs (New York).
Ezckiel: C. H.Tov (Cambridge, Mass.). Lamentations: MORRIS Jastrow, Jr. 30
Hosea: Albert Socin i* (Leipzig) (Philadelphia).'

and Karl Marti (Bern). Ecclesiastes: Paul Haupt (Baltimore).

Joel: Francis Brown (New York). Esther: T. K. Abiiott (Dublin).

15 .Xmos: John Tavlor (Winchcombe). Daniel: A. Ka.mphausen (Bonn).
Ob.idiah: .A. HarI'ER (Melbourne). Ezra-Nehemiah: H. GUTHE (Leipzig)

Jonah: Frik.lirich Delitzsch (Berlin). and L. W. Batten ;New York).
Micah: J. F. McCURDV (Toronto). Chronicles: R. KiTTEL (Leipzig). 35
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•ta^pr

« Died vii/3o'9S. « P Died vi/24'99. T Died ix/l2'92. . « Died «i/i4'98.

• Professor Abraha.w Kue.sen, who had agreed to do the Book, died xii/ic'oi.
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